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Due to the emergent and dynamic nature of incidents, the complexity of
emergency work is often referred to as a challenge for learning. Another recurrent
challenge in emergency work is that of collaboration at and across established
organizational boundaries involving actors with specific types of expertise who
are operating under different regulations and responsibilities. In addition, training
emergency service organizations in collaboration remains a challenge. In light of
the difficulties and shortcomings that have been identified in major incident
responses, the need for exercises for developing and maintaining collaborative
response effectiveness prior to the next incident is often highlighted. The overall
aim of this thesis is to understand how full-scale exercises can provide conditions
for developing inter-organizational collaboration between the police, ambulance
and rescue services at the incident site. Learning activities that carry the potential
to support and develop collaborative capacity, and how the alignment of
distributed expertise can be trained for, were of particular interest. Interviews with
participants in eight full-scale exercises with professionals and interviews and
observations of one exercise with senior-level students in Sweden served as the
empirical base.
Central concepts from Cultural-Historical Activity Theory (CHAT) provided
theoretical tools to explore the exercises and understand boundaries between
organizations with a wider, systemic approach. The empirical studies show that
the participants understood full-scale exercises to be valuable opportunities for
becoming involved in response work, making decisions, and acting and
interacting in uncertain situations and realistic environments. As in real-life
responses, exercises are characterized by the stabilization and confirmation of
everyday routines on the one hand, and by improvisation and change on the other
hand. The studies also show that exercises tend to focus on specific scenarios,
intra-organizational routines, and leadership positions. Infrequent exercises in
which the participants were only trained in a limited role were perceived to be
inadequate for developing preparedness and collaboration. However, the analysis
suggested that the way in which exercises were organized and performed had
implications for how participants were trained in collaboration.
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Realizing the potential of boundaries as resources for learning in exercises
depends on how boundaries are explicated and approached. Thus, rather than
striving to ignore or eliminate boundaries in exercises, the studies illustrated the
learning value of explicitly reflecting on the multiple understandings around
boundaries. The studies demonstrated that much of the work at an incident site
takes place around negotiations. Collaboration at the incident site was not only a
question about boundary crossing; operational tasks may not always be aligned
and have to be prioritized and sequenced. The exercises comprised work
situations in which no single motive could explain or determine the collaboration,
due to different types of expertise, primary responsibilities and needs for
information. These factors were understood in terms of the concepts of boundary
work and boundary awareness. These concepts point at a more divergent
understanding of collaboration that reaches beyond striving to create mutual
understanding between organizations in learning activities. Differences between
organizations, such as in terminology, time horizons, priorities, leadership
structures, understandings of safety and how intra-organizational decisions and
actions could impact the collaborating organizations’ work, were central triggers
for discussion and negotiation. These differences required explanations in order
to make the actions and decisions of one organization understandable and
justifiable to another, based on organizational mandates and types of expertise.
Giving emergency services the opportunity to work together, to develop an
awareness of their expectations of each other in various situations, to use and
interpret their own and others’ terminologies, and to identify internal hierarchies
and motives for prioritizations was essential dimensions of exercises in
developing participants’ readiness for future collaborative work.
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Preface
The aim of this preface is to briefly introduce the reader to the context in which
the empirical base was produced, and describes how I chose to enter and navigate
the field. Access to the research field and the empirical foundation of this thesis
were based on the project “Collaboration Exercise – From Parallel to
Synchronous”, funded by the Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency (Myndigheten
för samhällsskydd och beredskap, MSB) from 2011–2014, and led by Professor
Eric Carlström at the University of Gothenburg and Associate Professor Johan
Berlin at University West. The overall aim of that project was to develop a fullscale exercise model for practising collaborative work with police, ambulance and
rescue services. Though the main part of the data was produced within the project
context and was a part of that project’s overall design, the research questions that
emerged and the theoretical approaches were guided by the aim of this thesis. The
student exercise at the Sandö School that is presented in this thesis was not part
of the MSB project.
The work of a thesis extends over a relatively long time, so some notes on
different shifts in the process are required here. I started my studies at the Nordic
School of Public Health (NHV) in 2011, grounding the studies in the theoretical
field of organizational management. When NHV was closed down, I moved to
the PhD programme Education with specialization in Work-Integrated Learning
at University West in 2013. This shift has had an impact on the direction of my
research questions and on my theoretical approaches for the individual studies
and for the thesis as a whole. Using various approaches has been challenging but
also valuable for grasping the complex field of exercises as a learning activity
involving multiple organizations.
A part of being (and becoming) a researcher is to reflect upon one’s own role,
how one enters the field and the sources that constitute the analysis. It has become
quite clear to me that a common theme in my focus and in my choice of various
topics is an interest in conditions and in how multi-layered elements in societal
systems impact each other and outcomes. My academic background is in Public
Health, and after a few years of quantitative alcohol research on population-based
data, I entered the field of emergency services practice completely inexperienced
in it. Working with members of highly skilled and specialized professions – who
wore uniforms and had various attributes that immediately told me which
organization they belonged to (and sometimes their rank in the hierarchy) – and
working in potentially hazardous environments, with quick decisions and a short
time-span was quite different from the ordinary work environment of a PhD
student. Perhaps typically for an academic, I entered the field by reading about it
as much as possible: research on national and international crisis management and
preparedness activities, reports from the extensive SAMÖ exercises in Sweden,
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research presenting why the response at the London Underground bombings in
2005 was a good example of effectiveness and why the response to Hurricane
Katrina the same year was the opposite, and so on. Given the repeated
conclusions I found in research and incident reports, of difficulties in and the
necessity of collaboration, my interest grew in exploring how activities aiming for
preparedness are implemented and can be developed. In addition to reading, I
telephoned exercise leaders from various parts of Sweden in order to gain a better
grasp of their experiences and ideas about arranging and implementing exercises.
However, when getting to know the field, an essential dimension is to meet the
actors and be a part of their activities, watch them working and making decisions,
and listen to the buzz in their cars and at the stations. On September 22, 2011,
almost exactly ten years after 9/11 – a turning point in disaster research – I
attended my first exercise as an observer. It made a strong impression on me. I
still remember it quite well, including the faces and voices of those I interviewed
afterwards. Two months later, when I met the exercise instructors prior to
another exercise, they asked if I had finished my report yet. I told them I would
be glad if I was able to wrap it up in four years. They laughed and agreed.
During the years of this thesis work, a number of incidents occurred that also
pointed to the value of collaboration and training. The closest of these was the
response to the attacks at Kronan School in Trollhättan. A doctoral thesis defence
that I attended was also important to me. In it, Professor Ulf Björnstig argued
that injured people in accidents often die because they are trapped in a vehicle,
and not only because of their injuries. I took note of these aspects as essential for
the very foundation of this thesis: first, that the actions and interactions
undertaken in emergency response actually matter for the outcome; and second,
that challenges exist in learning and using collaborative work in practices
characterized by unpredictability, and in finding the best possible ways of using
the available resources in each specific situation.
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning
Nyckelord: Övning; Samverkan; Krisberedskap; Olycksplatsarbete; Polis;
Ambulans; Räddningstjänst; Lärande; Gränser

Introduktion
Intresset i denna avhandling rör förutsättningar för utveckling av samverkan i
fullskaliga övningar mellan polis, räddningstjänst och ambulans. Hanteringen av
en olycka eller större händelse beror i stor utsträckning på hur arbetet organiseras,
den samlade förmågan att anpassa insatsen till den aktuella händelsen och dess
förändringar över tid, och utifrån tillgängliga resurser. Behovet av övning
aktualiseras ofta efter att man identifierat svårigheter och misstag vid hanteringen
av omfattande händelser. En stor del av arbetet på en olycksplats utgörs av
organisationsspecifika uppdrag, men kräver ofta samverkan med andra aktörer.
Genom att öva samverkan förväntas krisberedskapen stärkas och
organisationerna stå bättre rustade den dagen en olycka eller katastrof inträffar.
Övningar förväntas bidra till praktisk erfarenhet av varierade scenarier med
möjlighet att pröva beslut och strategier under kontrollerade former.
Övningsverksamhet motiveras av att omfattande händelser inträffar sällan och
oväntat. Effekterna på organisationsnivå har dock beskrivits som både relativt
begränsade och svåra att identifiera. Nyttan med övningar har dessutom
ifrågasatts, bland annat då scenarierna har varit alltför komplicerade eller väl
förenklade med ett förutbestämt utfall. Trots att övningar anses vara ett centralt
verktyg för förstärkt krisberedskap är forskning om fullskaleövningar mellan
blåljusorganisationer relativt begränsad.

Syfte och frågeställningar
Det övergripande syftet med avhandlingen var att förstå hur fullskaliga övningar
kan skapa förutsättningar för att utveckla samverkan mellan polis, räddningstjänst
och ambulans. Hur läraktiviteter kan stödja utveckling av samverkan på
olycksplatsen och hur sätt att kombinera expertis kan tränas var av specifikt
intresse. Fyra delstudier genomfördes för att belysa detta syfte utifrån följande
frågeställningar: vad övas vid samverkansövningar och vilka faktorer kan stödja
inter-organisatorisk samverkan vid övning? (I); vilka är deltagarnas uppfattningar
av aspekter i samverkansövning som är särskilt centrala för lärande? (II); hur
uppkommer gränser mellan organisationerna i samverkansövning och hur kan
dessa gränser förstås som mekanismer för lärande? (III); hur genomförs
gränsarbete i samverkansövningar och hur kan gränsmedvetenhet utvecklas
utifrån detta arbete? (IV).
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Blåljusorganisationer och krisberedskapssystemet i Sverige
Polis, ambulans och räddningstjänst är centrala aktörer vid olika typer av
händelser, exempelvis trafikolyckor och större bränder. Organisationerna har
gemensamt att skydda och rädda liv, men de har olika huvudmän, material,
färdigheter, separata utbildningar samt att arbetet och ansvarsområden regleras av
olika lagar. I Sverige baseras krishanteringen på principerna för ansvar, likhet och
närhet (liknande i ett flertal länder), vilka i stort utgår från att liknande åtgärder
skall tillämpas och ansvaras för av samma organisation oavsett om det är en större
kris eller en olycka av vardaglig karaktär. Respektive organisation har ansvar för
sina specifika uppgifter oavsett händelsens storlek och ska hanteras av de närmast
berörda. Strukturen har dock utmanats vid hanteringen av komplexa händelser,
då det finns en oklarhet i hur samverkan ska tillämpas och vilken organisation
som ska ta initiativ, samt att de grundläggande principerna ibland har bidragit till
passivitet samt hindrat ageranden. Baserat på utredningar och rapporter om
hanteringen av den omfattande skogsbranden i Västmanland år 2014, föreslog
Myndigheten för samhällsskydd och beredskap för regeringen år 2016 att
principerna för likhet och närhet skulle ersättas av principen för samverkan och
principen för handling.

Forskningsöversikt
Den osäkerhet och oförutsägbarhet som varje incident medför, prövar
organiseringen av arbetet utifrån frågor om resurstillgång och uthållighet.
Omfattande händelser utmanar dessutom etablerade organiseringsmodeller och
planer, där flexibilitet och samverkan över organisatoriska och hierarkiska gränser
har framhållits som nödvändiga förmågor. Även om organisationerna har en lång
tradition av att samverka så kompliceras denna av allt mer specialiserade
professioner och att olyckor och katastrofer innebär att samverkan ska etableras i
en temporär och tidspressad miljö. Organisationerna förväntas vara proaktiva och
anpassningsbara, men tenderar (ibland till och med strävar efter) att följa
väletablerade rutiner för att hantera osäkerheter vid både skarpa insatser och
övningar. Detta har förklarats bero på exempelvis bristande erfarenheter av
samverkan eller att organisationerna är ovana vid miljöerna eller är osäkra inför
varandras procedurer och material. Viktiga aspekter av samverkan vid insatser
brukar ofta handla om kommunikation, hantering av information och
resursfördelning. Samverkan kan aktualiseras både när samtliga organisationer är
på plats och hur man då löser uppgifterna, men också innan alla organisationerna
anlänt eller vid resursbrist. Deltagande i aktiviteter utanför skarpa händelser,
gemensamt engagemang och gemensam förståelse för roller i de olika
organisationerna har framhållits som viktiga för samverkan och arbete över
gränser.
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Ofta betraktas lärande i organisationerna ur ett retrospektivt perspektiv, vilket
innebär att man förväntas lära från incidenter och insatser inför kommande
händelser. Olyckor och kriser har beskrivits som särskilda möjligheter till lärande
eftersom de ofta uppmärksammar behovet av förändringar i och mellan
organisationers sätt att arbeta. Lärande har dock visats vara en svår utmaning
eftersom miljön där lärandet förväntas ske är komplex och lärdomar dras ofta
separat inom olika organisationer, vilket gör att liknande problem tenderar att
finnas kvar. Händelser är unika på många sätt och i utredningar av insatser bortser
man ofta från underliggande faktorer och motstridiga mål.
För att bemöta och förbereda samhället och organisationerna inför kommande
händelser skapas planer och robusta strukturer. Många forskare hävdar dock att
olyckor inte är så kontrollerbara som det ibland beskrivs, och organiseringen av
arbetet är komplext. Därför har ”resiliens” framhållits som centralt koncept för
organisering och lärande inom responsarbete. Ett resilient förhållningssätt utgår
ifrån att i komplext organiserade system kommer olyckor att inträffa; alla
händelser är inte möjliga att förhindra. Det centrala är hur organisationernas
förmåga att anpassa sig till organisatoriska och situationsbundna förhållanden
samt förmågan till återhämtning under och efter en händelse.
Övningar av olika slag framhålls ofta som ett viktigt verktyg för att öka
organisationernas förberedelser inför kommande händelser, genom att deltagarna
får praktisk erfarenhet och möjlighet att öva tillsammans samt pröva planer och
utrustning i en säker miljö. Vanliga sätt att öva är diskussions- eller spelbaserade
övningar/simuleringar, funktionella övningar eller fullskaliga övningar i fält.
Fullskaliga övningar brukar benämnas som de mest komplexa och realistiska, då
de involverar exempelvis skademarkörer och de fordon och den teknik som
används vid skarpa händelser. Val av övningstyp beror på syfte och vilka delar av
organisationen/organisationerna som ska övas, men det är också en fråga om
kostnader i tid och resurser.
Tidigare forskning om övningar har varit orienterad både mot design och lärande.
Forskningen har bland annat betonat utmaningar med att planera och genomföra
övningar som både ska följa vissa avgränsade syften och öppna upp för den
osäkerhet som responsarbete innebär. Komplexa scenarier kan vara viktiga att öva
eftersom många saknar erfarenheter av arbete från omfattande händelser. Sådana
händelser kan också vara särskilt svåra att öva för att de skapar osäkerhet.
Litteraturen har bland annat föreslagit stegvis övning (från mindre till större
händelse) och reflektionsaktiviteter för att stödja lärande. Trots ett ökat intresse
för övning är forskning om lärande från olika typer av övningar relativt begränsad.
Lärande har visats både på organisationsnivå (exempelvis testa och utveckla
planer samt klargöra roller) och på individnivå (exempelvis i ledningsfunktion
eller agera i stressande situationer). Studier på området har framhållit betydelsen
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av övningar där utmaningar och problem synliggörs, samt där kommunikation
och organisationernas anpassningsbarhet prövas och utvecklas.

Teoretiskt ramverk
Den teoretiska ramen i denna avhandling består dels av teorier om samverkan,
dels av centrala koncept inom aktivitetsteori (CHAT), med särskilt fokus på
gränser och gränsobjekt.
Att utvecklas som professionell inom polis, ambulans och räddningstjänst innebär
både utveckling inom den egna professionen och att hantera situationer som
kräver samverkan. Samverkan kan förstås som en process där två eller flera
aktörer eller organisationer som organiserar arbetet för att lösa en gemensam
uppgift. Eftersom det inte finns någon universell lösning på inter-organisatorisk
samverkan har begreppet samverkanskapacitet föreslagits. Detta innebär en
förståelse att samverkan kan organiseras i olika former (till exempel
stafettliknande, parallellt eller gränsöverskridande arbete) beroende på exempelvis
typ av händelse och fas av responsen.
Några särskilt centrala begrepp inom CHAT utgjorde en bas för att förstå
samverkansövning som aktivitet. Inom ramen för CHAT förstås organisationer
som aktivitetssystem där motiv till handling influeras av exempelvis lagar,
kulturer, materiella förutsättningar och språk. Aktiviteter förstås som ett kollektivt
fenomen där förhandling är centralt för lärande och utveckling. De olikheter som
finns inom respektive organisation (eller system i CHAT-termer) kan skapa gränser
och motstridigheter när de ska lösa den uppgift de ställs inför i arbetet. Gränser
kan förstås som ett sätt att avgränsa och markera en organisations specifika
kunskap och uppdrag i relation till andra. Men gränser kan också förstås som
möjliga utrymmen för lärande, där det både finns skillnader och beroende mellan
organisationerna givet den uppgift de ställs inför. Utifrån dessa förutsättningar
agerar organisationerna i relation till ett objekt i/för gemensam aktivitet. I en
situation som innebär samarbete mellan organisationer kan man i teoretiska
termer tala om detta som gränsobjekt. Ett sådant objekt kan ha olika betydelser
för olika aktörer givet exempelvis olika kunskap och primära ansvarsområden,
men kan också motivera och legitimera samverkan genom att det på olika sätt
relaterar till organisationerna.
Eftersom övningarna syftar till utveckling av samverkan, där organisationerna
ofta möts av utmaningar att förhandla över gränser, är horisontellt lärande (dvs.
det lärande som sker mellan och över organisatoriska gränser) särskilt centralt i
avhandlingen. Men givet arbetets komplexitet, där uppgiften kräver specialiserad
kompetens och där många uppgifter arbetas med parallellt, är de vertikala
dimensionerna av lärande centrala och ska inte tas för givna i övning.
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Metod och dataproduktion
Denna avhandling bygger på fyra kvalitativa delstudier med data från nio
fullskaliga övningar i Sverige. I huvudsak utgjordes empiriska data av intervjuer
med övningsdeltagare, och observationer (fältanteckningar, foton och
videoinspelning) utgjorde sekundärdata för att följa upp reflektioner kring
specifika situationer och ageranden i övningen. Delstudie I, II och IV inkluderade
yrkesverksam personal medan studenter på sista terminen vid respektive
utbildningsprogram var fokus i delstudie III. Deltagare tillfrågades om de ville
delta i intervju efter övningarnas avslutande. Deltagarna valdes ut för att nå
variation gällande organisation, position och roll i övningen. Intervjuerna
genomfördes inom tio dagar efter respektive övning. I huvudsak användes
telefonintervjuer då det var enklast för deltagarna att finna tid för detta och på
grund av geografiska avstånd. Några valde att genomföra intervjuerna under ett
arbetspass, och andra på sin fritid.
Delstudierna utgörs av följande intervjudata: 9 polis, 7 ambulans, 7
räddningstjänst (I och II); 4 polis, 5 ambulans, 5 räddningstjänst, 4
instruktörer/lärare (III); 8 polis, 10 ambulans, 8 räddningstjänst (IV). Givet
delstudiernas syften användes olika ansatser för att analysera data: kvalitativ
innehållsanalys (I), fenomenografisk ansats (II), och kvalitativ tematisk analys (III
och IV).
I de fyra övningarna som utgjorde den empiriska basen för delstudie I och II
övades följande scenarier från alarm till normalisering av olycksplatsen:
bussolycka, brand på passagerarfärja, brand i tunnel på militärt område inklusive
potentiell terrorist, samt singelolycka och avspärrning av huvudled (två
delmoment i samma övning).
I delstudie III analyserades en övning med aktiviteter fördelade över två och en
halv dag enligt följande: introduktionsdag med samtal i basgrupper samt
momentövningar där deltagarna introducerade varandra till organisationsspecifika
uppgifter, en övningsdag med tre fullskaliga scenarier (ungdomsbråk samt brand
och vapen; bussolycka; brand i elevhem), samt en halvdag med
reflektionsaktiviteter i inter-organisatoriska basgrupper.
I delstudie IV analyserades fyra övningar som utgick från följande scenarier:
singelolycka (inklusive beväpnad passagerare), bussolycka (inklusive potentiellt
farligt gods), trafikolycka med flera bilar, samt brand i flerbostadshus och en
brinnande bil. Övningsmodellen utgick från en design där varje övning startade
med en gemensam introduktion, därefter övades ett fullskaligt scenario som
följdes av ett reflektionsseminarium utifrån en given struktur för att diskutera
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handlingar, beslut och alternativa lösningar. Efter det repeterades scenariot och
övningen avslutades med ett gemensamt seminarium.

Sammanfattning av delstudierna
Studie I
Analysen visade att samverkansövningar tenderade att fokusera på intraorganisatoriska rutiner och förmågor. Vad deltagarna fick öva på var i stor
utsträckning beroende av vilken roll de tilldelades och i vilken ordning de ankom
till övningen. Att varje organisation hade ett tydligt uppdrag i övningen
uppfattades som viktigt för engagemanget i övningen. Att öva kommunikation
både inom och över organisationsgränser uppfattades som centralt, eftersom
detta var en utmaning både gällande tekniskt handhavande och institutionella
skillnader (exempelvis olika terminologi och reglering av informationsdelning).
Övningarna uppfattades ofta vara fokuserade på ledningsrollerna, vilket
uppfattades som särskilt viktigt att öva eftersom kriser är oförutsägbara och
kräver svåra inter-organisatoriska beslut. Identifieringen av gränsobjekt,
exempelvis skadade/patienter och det gemensamma kommunikationssystemet
RAKEL, var centrala för att samverkan skulle övas. Efter respektive scenario
sammanfattades övningen av övningsledning och de som haft ledningsfunktion.
Därefter delades organisationerna för separata muntliga reflektioner och
utvärderingar. Detta tillfälle betraktades som viktigt för att få en helhetsbild av
övningen, men många frågor som rörde de samverkande organisationernas arbete
och prioriteringar kvarstod hos deltagarna.
Studie II
Studien genomfördes som en re-analys av de intervjudata som användes i studie
I, för att belysa perspektiv relaterade till betydelsen av design och genomförande
för lärande i övning. Analysen visade att deltagarna uppfattade att tydligt syfte,
realism i övningarna, acceptans för misstag, övningarnas komplexitet samt
möjlighet till uppföljning som särskilt kritiska aspekter för lärande i övning.
Deltagarnas uppfattning av övningar var att de var givande och bidrog till struktur
och trygghet inför skarpa händelser. Det fanns varierande uppfattningar av
övningar med olika komplexitet. Mindre övningar kunde uppfattas som mer
”verklighetstrogna” och därför mer givande eftersom lärdomar enkelt kunde
tillämpas i vardagsarbetet, samt att deltagarna kunde öva samverkan närmare
varandra i det praktiska olycksarbetet. Större och mer katastrofliknande scenarier
kunde uppfattades givande, eftersom de tillförde viktiga erfarenheter som
deltagarna inte fick i vardagsarbetet. Uppfattningar av realism var relaterat till
såväl organisatoriska förutsättningar, som den typ av händelse som övades,
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begräsning/avgränsning av övningsmiljö och materiella resurser för att kunna öva
samtliga funktioner och nivåer inom respektive organisation. Spridningen av
erfarenheter från övningstillfällena inom och mellan organisationerna uppfattades
vara begränsad. Få och sporadiska övningstillfällen samt bristande möjligheter att
identifiera, diskutera och korrigera misstag i samband med övningar kunde vara
begränsande för lärandet på både individuell och organisatorisk nivå. För att
övningar ska bidra till utveckling av samverkansförmågor, bör fokus tydligare
riktas mot organisering av övningar i syfte att ge deltagarna utrymme att pröva
olika beslut och ageranden, och med mindre betoning på det specifika scenario
som övades.
Studie III
Analysen gjordes utifrån ett teoretiskt ramverk av fyra koncept (identifikation,
koordinering, reflektion och transformation), där gränser förstås som mekanismer
för lärande. I denna studie var deltagarna studenter på sista terminen vid
respektive utbildningsprogram. Men hjälp av olika scenarier tydliggjordes hur
professionsspecifika kunskaper och ageranden fungerade i komplexa händelser
som krävde samverkan. Vid de inledande samtalen i basgrupper och reflektioner
efter arbetet med scenarier kunde deltagarna lyfta frågor relaterade till de olika
utbildningarna, ansvarsområden samt specifika kunskaper. Som särskilt viktigt
lyfte deltagarna möjligheten att diskutera hur kunskaper och roller förhåller sig till
varandra, vilken information som är viktig att dela och när, samt vad man har för
förväntningar på varandra i framtida arbete. Även om typen av händelser som
övades var olika, var de gränser som uppkom av likande karaktär. Exempelvis
gällde detta situationer där det var oklart vem som skulle agera först eller där
ansvarsområden överlappar varandra, eller relaterade till organisationernas olika
terminologi. Analysen visade också att identifikation och koordinering fungerade
som grundläggande förutsättningar för reflektion.
Gränsarbete (boundary work) och gränsmedvetenhet (boundary awareness)
föreslogs som koncept för att förstå hur samverkan kan utvecklas i
övningsaktiviteter. Gränsarbete innebär det arbete som utfördes i scenarierna för
att lösa uppgifter som krävde gemensamma insats, men där motiv, alternativa
ageranden eller att organisatoriska gränser som korsades inte nödvändigtvis
reflekterades över. Det kunde gälla exempelvis evakuering av drabbade.
Gränsmedvetenhet innebär en reflekterande process för att förstå likheter och
motstridigheter i organisationernas beslut och ageranden, samt hur dessa påverkar
utrymmet för den egna och samverkande organisationers arbete. En central
dimension är förståelsen att samverkan för effektiv insats inte enbart handlar om
gränsöverskridande arbete, utan också att identifiera vilka gränser som är
förhandlingsbara och när man bör ta ett steg tillbaka för att andra organisationer
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ska kunna utföra sitt arbete. I artikeln föreslås att övningar bör stödja deltagarna
att kontextualisera sina kunskaper samt att identifiera och explicitgöra gränser och
motsättningar mellan organisationerna, särskilt när det gäller terminologi och
prioritering relaterat till organisationernas ansvarsområden och ingångsvärden.
Studie IV
I denna studie tittades närmare på koncepten gränsarbete och gränsmedvetenhet
för att förstå hur gränser identifieras, förhandlas och hanteras i övning. Designen
av övningarna utgick från scenarioarbete som följdes av en strukturerad
gemensam diskussion utifrån beslut och ageranden och om något kunde gjorts
annorlunda. Detta upplägg gjorde att gränser, spänningar och dilemman kunde
lyftas fram samt att man kunde diskutera anledningar till varför dessa uppkom
och möjliga lösningar för framtida arbete.
Gränser som uppkom i övningarna var delvis av institutionell karaktär, men hur
dessa gränser uppkommer beror också av det specifika scenario som övades samt
direkta beslut och handlingar. Ibland uppfattade deltagarna gränser också som
viktiga att bevara eftersom organisationerna är experter på specifika delar av
arbetet på olycksplatsen. Osäkerhet vid komplexa händelser, eller vid bristande
övningserfarenhet kunde också göra att deltagare valde att fokusera på intraorganisatoriska uppgifter. Deltagarna uppfattade att mer initiativ togs till
samverkan över gränser vid repetitionen av scenariot. Det fanns dock olika
uppfattningar av värdet av att repetera scenario ur lärandesynpunkt. Några
menade att samverkan fungerade bättre på grund av att seminariet mellan
scenarioarbetet lagt en grund för bättre förståelse av varandras ageranden och
roller, andra menade att skillnader berodde på att man kände till scenariot och
dess detaljer.
Gränsarbete kunde handla om att be om eller erbjuda hjälpa över organisatoriska
gränser när en uppgift krävde det och det var möjligt att nedprioritera de intraorganisatoriska uppgifterna. Deltagarna betonade betydelsen av rak och tydlig
kommunikation gällande specifika moment och material när man hjälper
varandra. Gränsarbete kunde också innebära att skapa handlingskedjor genom
förhandlingar utifrån aktuell situation och de olika utrymmen för handling som
organisationerna har givet regleringar. Analysen visade också att arbete över en
gräns kan göra att nya gränser eller dilemman uppkommer. Exempel på detta var
när poliser eller brandmän engagerades i sjukvårdande uppgifter med enskilda
skadade och därför inte var tillgängliga för exempelvis registrering respektive
evakuering av skadade.
En central aspekt av gränsmedvetenhet i övningarna var förståelsen av hur intraorganisatoriska ageranden och prioriteringar påverkade de andra
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organisationernas arbete. Detta kunde också relateras till tillit; att deltagarna
kunde lita på de andra organisationernas beslut och omdöme i arbetet med
exempelvis skadade, men också för att skapa en säker arbetsplats för varandra.
Studien visade att de gemensamma seminarierna fyllde en viktig funktion för att
förklara roller och taktik, och kunde fungera som en brygga mellan
övningsaktiviteter och skarpa händelser (både relaterat till tidigare erfarenheter
och framtida arbete).

Diskussion och konklusion
Baserat på delstudierna kunde två typer av gränser identifieras som centrala teman
för förståelsen av förutsättningar för övning av samverkan: dels gränser mellan
autonoma men ömsesidigt beroende organisationer, dels gränser mellan övning
och respons vid skarpa händelser. En stor del av arbetet med ett scenario görs
inom ramen för organisationsspecifika uppdrag och rutiner, men organisationerna
behövde ofta förhandla med varandra. Detta kunde gälla exempelvis hur
tillgängliga resurser bäst skulle användas eller vilka uppgifter som skulle
prioriteras. I likhet med hanteringen av skarpa händelser är balansen mellan
rutiner och flexibilitet en utmaning i övningsaktiviteter. Ett dilemma som
kännetecknar övningar är dock att vissa svårigheter kan ignoreras och förklaras
tillhöra övningen som koncept, eller att vissa ageranden kan väljas för att
deltagarna vet att de inte utsätts för fara på riktigt i övning. Deltagarna i studierna
framhöll ofta realism som en viktig aspekt av övning, exempelvis gällande typ av
händelse som övades, tillgängligt material, roll i övningen och skademarkörernas
reaktioner. Dessa aspekter är dock vanskliga, då studier visat att omfattande
händelser och konsekvenser av dessa ofta varit svåra att föreställa sig på förhand.
Realism är i sig svårt att planera för, då denna också skapas beroende på hur
deltagarna agerar i den aktuella miljön.
Övningarna kunde ha en viktig funktion för att bekräfta den expertis (kunskap
och rutiner) som organisationerna har och hur denna fungerar vid olika typer av
händelser och tillsammans med andra organisationers specifika kunskap. Denna
aspekt kan vara särskilt viktig för studentövningar, då studenterna har begränsad
tillgång till dagligt arbete under grundutbildningen (särskilt polis och
räddningstjänst).
Hanteringen av en incident kan till stor del bero på organisationernas förmåga att
anpassa sig handlingar och resurser till situation, att fatta beslut utifrån
organisationernas delvis motstridiga ingångsvärden och prioriteringar, samt att
agera över organisatoriska gränser. För att identifiera hur dessa utmaningar kan
förstås och hur samverkan kan utvecklas i övningssammanhang föreslogs
koncepten gränsarbete (boundary work) och gränsmedvetenhet (boundary
awareness). Dessa koncept är relaterade till Akkerman och Bakkers mekanismer
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för lärande i sammanhang som karaktäriseras av gränser: identifikation,
koordinering och reflektion. Avhandlingens resultat visar på att samverkan på
olycksplatsen inte enbart innebär att arbeta över organisatoriska gränser, utan
handlar också om att prioritera uppgifter och lämna utrymme för andra
organisationer att agera. Det är en viktig skillnad mellan att avstå från samverkan
p.g.a. osäkerhet gällande ansvar eller motstridiga uppfattningar, och fatta
medvetna beslut om när gränser bör bevaras eller brytas.
De gränser och motsättningar som uppkommer som problem i skarpa situationer
kan användas som utgångspunkter för lärande i övningssammanhang. Hur
gränser identifieras och hanteras beror dock till viss del hur designen möjliggör
för detta. För att bidra till samverkanskapacitet är det angeläget att övningarna
organiseras och genomförs så att deltagarna får utrymme att improvisera och
gemensamt reflektera över agerande och motiv till detta. Möjlighet att diskutera
och förklara prioriteringar och begrepp, organisationernas förutsättningar,
begräsningar och motsättningar, och förväntningar på samverkan i samband med
övning kan vara särskilt viktigt eftersom det sällan finns utrymme för detta vid
skarpa händelser.
I studierna analyserades uppfattningar och erfarenheter hos övningsdeltagare från
övningar av olika komplexitet, typ av händelser och antal deltagare. Detta innebar
att skillnader i olika scenarier, typer av aktiviteter, professioner och
organisatoriska nivåer kan ha förbisetts, vilket kan vara föremål för fortsatt
forskning. Eftersom övning är resurskrävande för redan ansträngda
organisationer är en viktig aspekt i fortsatta studier hur kunskap och förmågor
som övas används i skarpa händelser. Andra fortsatta studier kan inkludera andra
aktörer, skademarkörers och instruktörers förståelse av samverkan i övning.
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1 Introduction
The 9/11 attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon in 2001 are often
highlighted as a turning point for a renewed interest in emergency planning and
preparedness activities (Perry & Mankin, 2005). The object of this thesis is a
particular kind of preparedness activity: full-scale field collaboration exercises
with the police, ambulance and rescue services in Sweden. The particular interest
here is limited to the work at the incident site. The overall aim of collaboration
exercises is to train in the organization of work in joint responses in interorganizational settings, and to discover vulnerabilities and potential challenges in
this process. Collaboration is especially urgent in an emergency management
context, since the patterns of interactions between individuals, teams and
organizations have a significant impact on the effectiveness of an emergency
response (Stachowski, Kaplan, & Waller, 2009). Accidents and crises are expected
but unpredictable, meaning that collaboration occurs as tasks are recognized and
during the process of responding to a situation, whether it is an everyday accident
or a major crisis. Collaboration is here understood as a process of negotiation and
interactive problem-solving, directed towards a specific object and involving
autonomous organizations (Stohl & Walker, 2002). In real-life responses and
exercises, collaborative work requires knowledge and skills beyond those of each
individual emergency organization (Boin & 't Hart, 2010; Kapucu & Garayev,
2011). Although the organizations have their own established expertise and
responsibilities, they often find themselves negotiating with and dependent on
other actors in order to achieve their respective objectives (Boin & 't Hart, 2010).
Key topics for both practitioners and researchers in work involving emergent
situations are: to understand the continuous adaption and developing processes;
how to learn and use plans and standard routines; and to realize when and how
to change these plans and routines (Taber, Plumb, & Jolemore, 2008). We know
from research that emergency work is fraught with challenges and places great
demands on those involved, thus providing a particularly interesting context for
studying conditions for learning (Redshaw, Ingham, & Loftus, 2015).
Managing uncertainty in incidents is not a new challenge for emergency service
organizations or for society (Weick & Sutcliffe, 2007), although the number of
incidents has increased and the contexts in which they take place have become
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more complex during the past few decades (Boin, 't Hart, Stern, & Sundelius,
2005; Strandh, 2015). The complexity of modern responses is related to the fact
that incidents have, to a large extent, become inter-organizational concerns that
exceed organizational, social and physical boundaries (Boin & 't Hart, 2010).
Inter-organizational concerns require not only more sophisticated individual
actions, but also collectively enacted expertise in and across organizations
(Engeström, Engeström, & Kärkkäinen, 1995). The professionalization of
emergency management has affected both the organizing of work and the
education in such work. Due to the complex nature of incidents and to the fact
that the crisis management system is built on temporary composite systems, interorganizational collaboration has emerged as the dominating principle for
organizing emergency work (Comfort, Boin, & Demchak, 2010; Comfort &
Kapucu, 2006; Curnin & Owen, 2014; Moynihan, 2008). Collaboration is essential
in larger events when resources are scarce, but also in smaller events when those
who first arrive at the scene may not be trained to handle the specific situation
(Scholtens, 2008). However, providing training in coordination and collaboration
is also important, as the operational objectives may not be aligned or involve all
actors (van Ruijven, Mayer, & de Bruijne, 2015). Because collaboration in
preparatory activities has been found to increase response effectiveness in reallife incidents (Eyerman & Strom, 2008; Kapucu, 2008; Ödlund, 2007), the need
for organizations to collaborate in exercises has been emphasized in recent years.
The need for further research and development in exercises is typically addressed
in the aftermath of a crisis, as a way to strengthen capability to collaborate across
organizational boundaries (Aradau & van Munster, 2012; Boin, Kofman-Bos, &
Overdijk, 2004; Brattberg, 2012).
A research overview found that the social science research on exercises is
characterized by two orientations: large-scale crisis exercises from a “critical
security” perspective, where major scenarios are built in order to plan and control
future incidents on a general societal level; and exercises as a tool for training
emergency service organizations and developing their capacities to collaborate at
the incident site (Kvarnlöf, Magnusson, & Öberg, 2015). This thesis focuses on
the latter orientation. Collaboration exercises (also termed emergency exercises) refer to
multi-organizational activities that use different approaches, scenarios and scope,
and aim to improve task distribution and integration between organizations on
the day an incident occurs (Berlin & Carlström, 2015a; Boin et al., 2004). Such
exercises have been found to be valuable for testing plans and equipment (Payne,
1999), and as a continuous knowledge reinforcement for emergency services
personnel (Borodzicz & van Haperen, 2002; Lee, Trim, Upton, & Upton, 2009).
As major incidents are rare but can be consequential, 't Hart and Sundelius (2013)
suggest that “training is a pivotal substitute for personal experience and collective
memory” (p. 456). Joint exercises with relevant organizations could also reduce
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“silo mentality” (i.e. being focused on preserving boundaries) (Curnin et al., 2014),
and strengthen the essentials in a well-coordinated response regarding
communications, leadership structures and triage processes (Bharosa et al., 2010;
Glow, Colucci, Allington, Noonan, & Hall, 2013). However, research also points
to various limitations and challenges in exercise activities in terms of learning and
development. For example, exercises offer limited possibilities to develop
collaboration across organizations (Berlin & Carlström, 2014); a narrow
applicability of what is learned (Borell, 2013; Sinclair, Doyle, Johnston, & Paton,
2012); and predetermined scenarios can constrain the opportunity to experience
the uncertainty of real-life work (Boin et al., 2004). Additionally, in the post-9/11
context, exercises have often focused on large-scale events and the management
of the next terrorist attack, with less focus on everyday scenarios (Aradau & van
Munster, 2012). Attention is primarily directed towards correct action in terms of
leadership and decision-making processes, with less focus on the operative work
at the incident site (Kim, 2013). Much of the content of the exercises concentrate
on response and actions, whereas reflection upon actions or scenarios is rarely
addressed (Borell, 2013; McConnell & Drennan, 2006).
Lalonde & Roux-Dufort (2013) argue that although the research interest in crisis
management has developed considerably, the practising and teaching of the same
has not developed as quickly. Reviews of the literature on learning from incidents
point to a need for empirical studies, specifically highlighting how experiences can
be shared in and across organizations and the conditions for learning in exercise
activities (Drupsteen & Guldenmund, 2014; Le Coze, 2013). How full-scale
exercises can contribute to developing learning and collaboration across interorganizational boundaries1, such as negotiated decision-making and operative
work under a resource imbalance, is unclear. Due to the multiplicity of
organizations required in emergency work, boundaries are here understood as
both challenging and carrying potential for learning across organizations with
their own culture and history (cf. Akkerman & Bakker, 2011; Engeström, 2001).
Unpacking differences in how professionals identify themselves in shared
workspaces and how they find fluid ways of working together on complex tasks
has been argued as central for capturing how collaborative work is established
(Edwards & Kinti, 2009).

1

Boundaries is defined here as “sociocultural differences between practices leading to
discontinuities in action or interaction” (Akkerman & Bakker, 2011).
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1.1

Aim of the thesis

The overall aim of this thesis is to understand how full-scale field exercises can
provide conditions for developing inter-organizational collaboration between
emergency service organizations. Features of such learning activities that provide
potential in supporting and developing collaborative capacity at the incident site,
and the question of how training can be done in the alignment of distributed
expertise, were of particular interest. By studying exercises with various
approaches, and by including professionals and senior-level students in the onsite incident work, the analysis centred on how conditions for learning were
understood and created. Due to the complexity and dynamics of collaboration
exercises, the knowledge interest pervading this thesis includes participants’
perceptions as well as systemic perspectives of the activities. Different theoretical
and methodological approaches were applied to address these aspects of the
exercise activities. To address the overarching object of the thesis, four individual
studies were conducted.
The aim of Study I was to explore how full-scale exercises can be understood as
activities to develop joint work in complex incidents. This study placed particular
focus on the reflections of the participants who were engaged in collaborative
work at the incident site. A further interest was to explore situations and objects
that made collaboration possible or even required. The research questions were:
What is trained in collaboration exercises? and What factors can facilitate inter-organizational
collaboration in exercises?
The aim of Study II was to explore different conceptions of specific features and
conditions that, from the participants’ perspectives, were central for learning in
collaboration exercises. The participants’ understanding of their training in
collaboration in Study I raised further questions concerning how design and
organizing aspects of full-scale exercises can be understood as conditions for
learning. The research question was: What are the participants’ conceptions of aspects in
collaboration exercises that were critical for learning?
The aim of Study III was to explore how the boundaries that emerged in exercise
activities can contribute to learning for future collaborative work. The specific
setting was a senior-level students’ exercise that included instructions, scenario
work and joint reflection seminars. The study explored the participants’
reflections on how they performed the scenario work and how their experiences
were shared in reflection seminars. The research questions were: How do boundaries
between emergency service organizations emerge in a collaboration exercise? and How can these
boundaries be understood as mechanisms for learning?
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The aim of Study IV was to move past the identification of challenges in interorganizational response work by exploring how organizations find ways to work
together with complex tasks; that is, how they organize and negotiate their
motives for actions in exercise activities. The setting of this study was an exercise
model that included repetition of scenarios and joint-reflection seminars. The
exercise model was built on a previous research project on collaboration exercises
and on the findings in Studies I and II. Of particular interest was the further
exploration of boundary work and boundary awareness as dimensions of learning
in collaboration exercise activities. The analytic focus was on how boundaries are
identified, negotiated and managed in the participants work. The research
question was: How is boundary work carried out at the incident site, and how is boundary
awareness developed based on this boundary work in exercises?

1.2

Overview of the thesis

This thesis is set up as follows. After the Introduction, the second section, Crisis
Management in Sweden, presents the organizing principles and regulations for the
crisis management system and emergency service organizations in Sweden, in
order to provide an overview of the specific context of the studies. The third
section, the Research Overview, starts with a genuine challenge in emergency
response work: the balance between plans, routines and flexibility. Then it
discusses what we know from the crisis management literature about
collaboration and related challenges. General learning approaches and learning
processes in crisis management with a focus on real-life work, including both
retrospective and resilience approaches, are introduced. The Research Overview
section ends with an overview of research on exercise activities. The fourth
section, the Theoretical Framework, presents concepts and theories of
collaboration and boundaries, mainly using cultural-historical activity theory. The
fifth section, Methods and Data Production, elaborates the exercise settings,
methods and analytical approaches. The sixth section presents the research
contribution in the form of detailed summaries of the four studies included in this
thesis. The seventh section, is the Discussion of the findings, including theoretical
and methodological considerations. Finally, future perspectives and concluding
remarks are presented. The four individual studies are attached.
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2 Crisis management in Sweden: An
overview of regulations, principles and
emergency service organizations
This section introduces fundamentals of the crisis management system in Sweden,
as the organization of this system impacts the conditions for inter-organizational
collaboration. Swedish legislation obliges public authorities to perform risk
analyses regarding situations that may occur within their jurisdiction, as well as to
make plans and prepare for activities in case of crisis and incidents. The
emergency service organizations in Sweden are differentiated by different public
authorities, laws, professional educations, organizational cultures and primary
responsibilities (Karlsson, 2015). Laws and regulations stipulate the activities for
each organization. These are sometimes overlapping and sometimes contradictive
across emergency organizations, which can cause ambiguities in for example
decision-making (Asp et al., 2015). If there are suspicions of crime behind a fire,
the police are responsible for a technical examination of the incident site. Such an
examination has much in common with an accident investigation performed by
rescue services, even if the purpose of the analysis differs.
The Swedish crisis management system has been modified over the past few
decades. Three central principles constitute the foundation of the Swedish crisis
management system: the principle of responsibility, the principle of equality and the
principle of proximity (Proposition Societal Safety and Crisis Preparedness, 2001/02:158).
The principle of responsibility, which is emphasized most, means that the actor
who is responsible for an activity under normal conditions should also be
responsible for similar tasks during a major incident. The principle of equality
means that responses should, as much as possible, be organized in the same way
during major incidents as they are under normal conditions. The principle of
proximity means that all incidents should be handled at the lowest possible
administrative level in society, which places a great responsibility on
municipalities. However, involvement scales up in the case of a mass-causality
situation (towards regional and/or national governmental authorities) or down,
depending on the evolvement of an incident. The government is responsible on
the national level, the County Administrative Board is responsible on the regional
level, and the municipalities and their administrations are responsible on the local
level.
In the proposition Collaboration for a Safer Society (2005/06:133), it was stated that
“The responsibility principle may not be used as an excuse not to act or to avoid
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the necessary preparations and preventive measures, arguing that any other actor
has the main responsibility”. The government found that organizations’
interpretation of the principle of responsibility was often too narrow, and limited
to their intra-organizational operations. Therefore, an important clarification and
emphasis of the principle of responsibility was presented in the government letter
Societal Crisis Management – Enhanced Collaboration for Increased Security (2009/10:124).
This clarification was intended to elucidate the collaborative responsibilities that
actors and organizations actually have. This government letter also pointed out
that exercises should focus on identifying deficiencies, testing capacities and
developing interoperability. The conclusions from real-life responses in which
collaborative work was pointed out as specifically challenging were focused on,
and inter-organizational collaboration was highlighted as being particularly
important in training emergency service workers.
After particular difficulties were identified regarding coordination and
collaboration between actors and administrative levels during the Utøya disaster
in July 22, 2011, Norway introduced the principle of collaboration (Meld St. 29,
2011-2012). This principle complemented those previously established (which are
similar to the Swedish principles), by emphasizing the need for collaboration
between specialized actors in order to secure the use of resources in prevention
and emergency situations. In the wake of an extensive forest fire in Västmanland,
Sweden, in 2014, the principles for crisis management were questioned, as the
response based on these principles had demonstrated difficulties in collaboration
and the possibility of taking early action based on uncertain information (Asp et
al., 2015). This questioning pointed out an inherent tension in the Swedish
principles: they could be interpreted as either constraining or facilitating
collaboration – or even as a legitimate excuse to avoid collaboration. Based on
the evaluations and reports from the forest fire in 2014, MSB (2016)2 suggested
that the principles of equality and proximity be replaced by the principle of
collaboration and principle of action. This suggestion was based on the particular
significance of and challenges inherent in coordination and resource allocation, as
well as the need for proactivity in situations characterized by uncertainty and a
lack of information.

2

The report “Ansvar, samverkan, handling. Åtgärder för stärkt krisberedskap utifrån
erfarenheterna från skogsbranden i Västmanland 2014” (In Swedish), including suggestions for
changed principles for the Swedish crisis management, was handed over by MSB to the
government March 31, 2016. Note that any possible changes is unknown at the time of writing
this thesis.
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The organization of an emergency response3 differs around the world, in
particular in terms of command structures and vertical and horizontal hierarchies.
For example, in Norway, the police is the lead agency for the coordination of the
rescue phase. In Sweden, however, the police, ambulance and rescue services are
equal actors at an incident, which means that none of the organizations have the
authority to decide how the other organizations should act or prioritize. The onscene commanders from each organization are responsible for their own
decisions regarding actions and equipment. Rather than command-and-control
approaches, the Swedish system is primarily built on the concept of critical
decisions being solved through negotiation and consensus (Karlsson, 2015).
However, the conditions and meanings of such negotiations, for example in terms
of information exchange, are not specified in the laws and regulations (Karlsson,
2015; Strandh, 2015; Wimelius & Engberg, 2015). As there is no formal single
coordinator, the coordination and on-scene organization varies depending on the
incident and situation, and on the composition of resources. Thus, rather than
being just one part of the crisis management system, collaboration between
emergency services is fundamental for effective response in Sweden (Asp et al.,
2015).
The responsibilities and capacities of the three emergency service organizations
are delimited, and a response could involve a range of other public and private
organizations and individual actors. Still, members of these three organizations
constitute the on-site core actors in a wide range of incidents. The vast majority
of daily work for the police, ambulance and rescue services remains within their
own domains of expertise. However, many types of incidents4 require
collaboration between emergency services. These include major incidents as well
as more common incidents, such as traffic accidents or fires. Emergency services
must secure the incident site, establish operational pictures and communications,
assess and distribute resources, define roles and responsibilities, triage patients
and allocate transport priorities (Berlin & Carlström, 2008). To perform these
tasks, they may need information from other organizations; for example, the

3

The concept of emergency response refers to operational and procedural tasks conducted
individually and jointly by qualified emergency services organizations, aimed at solving and
normalizing a situation after it has been disrupted by an incident (Chen, Sharman, Rao,
Upadhyaya, & Cook-Cottone, 2010).
4 The term incident in this thesis is a collective term referring to unwanted and unexpected events
of different extensions and with different outcomes (Drupsteen & Guldenmund, 2014). How an
incident is understood and classified is subjective and depends on how it relates to past incidents
and the specific time period when it happens (van Laere, 2013). Therefore, what is typically
considered to be a major incident can be classified as such due to the extent of property damage,
the impact on infrastructure, the duration or intensity of the event, or the number of injured.
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rescue service may need information from the ambulance on who should be
evacuated first.
A major incident for one organization is not automatically major for another
emergency service organization, depending on the type of incident and available
resources. For example, a fire with no or few injured people demands more work
from the police and rescue services than from ambulance services. In addition,
the end of an operation for one organization does not necessarily mean the end
for other organizations. For example, medical support might require an extended
commitment, and the main police work of an investigation begins after the acute
phase at the accident scene is normalized. Naturally, the overall need for
emergency life-saving services during a disaster shifts to recovery, prevention and
learning for future incidents once the acute stage of the disaster is over (Russell,
Hodgetts, Mahoney, & Castle, 2011).
The work of the three emergency service organizations shares the characteristics
of being unpredictable, being on-demand, and carrying the possibility of
occurring in a dangerous environment. Other similarities among these
organizations are that members are scheduled over work shifts of 24 hours, seven
days a week, and that teams are often combined (e.g. from different stations and
associations) during larger incidents. Combining teams entails a need to learn and
manage responsibilities and duties and to be able to switch between roles.
Moreover, police and rescue services have changed during past decades from
being purely reactive work to including a more proactive approach, by educating
the public and preventing unwanted activities and incidents. Ambulance services
are also changing as they become more specialized and able to provide advanced
care with technical aids in the ambulance, rather than just transporting ill or
injured people to a hospital.

2.1

The police

The police force in Sweden is governed by the state. Their duties and power are
regulated in the Police Act (SFS 1984:387), Police Ordinance and annual
government documents. The primary responsibilities of the police are to maintain
public order, to provide the public and social domains with protection, to
investigate the cause of accidents and to perform criminal investigations. At an
accident scene, the police is responsible for tasks such as rerouting traffic and
securing the site. The police authority in its present shape was formed on January
1, 2015 by merging the former 21 local police authorities, the National Police
Board and the National Laboratory of Forensic Science (SKL). Police education
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lasts for two and a half years, ending with six months of trainee service
(aspiranttjänst) at the police department (from 2016 on, this trainee service will be
part of the fourth semester). However, an intense discussion on converting
Swedish police education to a full higher-education programme is ongoing, along
with discussions on the reform of the police organization (Bäck, 2015).
Police forces are mobilized in smaller units and managed by a central command
facility that does not always operate from the incident site (Stephenson, 2015).
The police work at the incident site is organized by on-site managers (platschefer),
and specialist teams within the police are placed under intermediate structures
(traffic, forensics, etc.). As a result, it can be difficult for collaborating
organizations to identify the middle tier of management during an incident
(Stephenson, 2015).
Concerns regarding police accountability and discretion impacting on individuals’
liberties are as old as policing itself (Wankhade & Weir, 2015). A greater emphasis
on police taking an active and proactive role to increase safety, visibility and crime
prevention has changed police practice (Fenwick, 2012; Karp & Stenmark, 2011).
Police work involves finding strategies for complex negotiations that are
challenged by the professional accountability, multiple roles and ways of knowing
that emerge in everyday practice. Policy discussions on future policing are
permeated by the logic that a more flexible, reflexive and critically examining
police force allows the police as an institution to handle changes and adapt to the
increasing complexity of the profession (Karp & Stenmark, 2011; Rantatalo,
Karp, Ghazinour, & Lauritz, 2014).

2.2

The ambulance service

Ambulance services in Sweden are usually run by the 21 county councils, although
in some regions, ambulance service activities may be contracted out through
procurement to private actors. Ambulance work is regulated by the Health and
Medical Services Act (SFS 1982:763). The county councils are statutorily obliged
to offer good health and medical services to persons residing in the county, and
are responsible for ensuring an appropriate organization for patient transport by
road and by air.
Strain on budgets, an ageing population and more medically advanced equipment
in ambulances have changed the role of ambulance services and challenged the
traditional model of ambulance delivery (Wankhade & Mackway-Jones, 2015).
Ambulance services have been transformed from simple transport services that
only required basic first aid training – and that were typically provided by
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firefighters – into a prehospital healthcare service. Medico-technical advances
have contributed to more care being provided in ambulances than before, thereby
increasing demands on the skills of the ambulance staff (e.g. in handling drugs).
Both paramedics and trained nurses work within the ambulance services in
Sweden. The latter often undergo various forms of further education (e.g. in
ambulance care or anaesthesia), with different requirements being held by
different counties. Since October 1, 2005, the Swedish National Board of Health
and Welfare requires at least one registered nurse to work in every ambulance
(SOSFS 1999:17). This decision was made because only nurses are permitted to
administer drugs. The various tasks performed by the ambulance crew are graded
according to different priorities (initially determined by the alarm centre staff),
which means that ambulance professionals work on everything from patient
transport to hospitals to advanced trauma care.

2.3

The rescue service

In Sweden, the rescue service is regulated by the Act on Prevention of Accidents
(SFS 2003:778). Rescue services are usually administered by a municipality or, in
exceptional cases, by the state (i.e. maritime and aeronautical search and rescue,
and the coordination of mountain rescue services). Sweden is divided into 290
municipalities, each of which has a considerable degree of autonomy. Each
municipality is legally required to provide adequate rescue services. The total
number of municipal rescue services in Sweden is 193, because some adjacent
municipalities have chosen to organize joint rescue services. A report from the
Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency, comparing the number of responses in 2013
and 2014 (MSB, 2015), indicated that responses to fires inside and outside of
buildings had decreased, whereas responses to river flooding and other forms of
damage had increased, as had IVPA alarms (i.e. the engagement of rescue services
in healthcare matters, although it is not their legal responsibility). Since firefighters
often arrive at an accident scene before the ambulance staff, they are trained for
and regularly provide first aid. Operative rescue service work typically consists of
a team of three to five firefighters, one of whom is a manager. In a major incident,
rescue service work is based on a robust and practised command-and-control
structure, which is adapted to the scale of an incident (Stephenson, 2015).
The responsibilities of Swedish rescue services are essentially the same as those
of corresponding organizations in other countries. These include firefighting,
prevention and rescue activities (e.g. evacuation and containment of chemical
spills) in virtually all types of incidents, and the reporting and evaluation of the
response. Compared with other countries, Sweden has one of the most extensive
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vocational training programmes for operative firefighters: the Accident
Prevention Training Programme (Skydd mot Olyckor, SMO), which was introduced
in 2003, is two years long (Blondin, 2014). Like that of the broadened and
changing police profession, the education of rescue service professionals is
intended to reflect a socially and technically changing society, and includes a large
amount of risk prevention knowledge. However, the demand for operative skills
remains the same, and the SMO is still an exercise-intensive education, with 340
hours of practical training (Blondin, 2014).
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3 Research overview

Crisis management research presents a wide range of interests, theoretical
approaches and outcomes on the topic of learning from incidents to developing
preparedness. In approaching this complex field, this overview is limited to only
those issues that were found to be particularly central to the specific research
focus of this thesis: collaboration, learning and training in emergency services.
Section 3.1 addresses an inherent challenge related to the emergent character of
incidents, which is of particular relevance for preparedness activities: the balance
between plans, routines and flexibility. Section 3.2 elaborates on collaboration
challenges in the context of emergency services. Section 3.3 presents research on
learning in emergency services, followed by a presentation of the resilience
concept from a learning perspective in 3.4. Finally, Section 3.5 presents research
on exercise activities, and elaborates more specifically on design and learning
aspects.

3.1

Emergency response: Balancing plans,
routines and flexibility

Until the late 1970s, emergency response structures primarily relied on a
centralized planning model, characterized by a clear command-and-control
structure in order to avoid mistakes (Dynes, 1994). Hierarchical networks can
work efficiently during routine operations, but have been argued to sometimes
fail in dynamic emergency situations (Kapucu, 2006). Such a network cannot fully
respond to the collaboration challenges associated with the dynamic and
fragmented society of today, as it constrains innovation and self-organization (i.e.
changing resource use and actions without an explicit external command), and
isolates different levels of the organization from each other (Comfort & Kapucu,
2006; House, Power, & Alison, 2014). When discussing the need for adaptive
capacities and collaboration in the crisis management field, the Mann Gulch
disaster in 1949, an incident in which an entire team of 13 firefighters died, is
often referred to. This tragic outcome has been explained as a consequence of
collapsed teamwork and collective sense making (Weick, 1993). Based on the
analysis of the disaster, Weick (1993) suggested enhancing the following aspects
in order to make organizations of collaborating actors more resilient and less
vulnerable to disruptions: the capacity to improvise, clear role systems and norms
of respectful interaction.
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Responding to an incident, regardless of its extent, is largely about adaptation; it
includes assessing the situation as well as identifying and rapidly deciding what to
respond to, when to do so and how to do so using available resources (Pariès,
2011). Lagadec (1997) pointed out that an organization’s ability to handle a crisis
is largely dependent on the structures that have been developed before the event.
For example, a combination of carefully written and well-rehearsed emergency
plans, in which roles and responsibilities are outlined, has been described as
paramount for effective emergency response (Steigenberger, 2016). The need for
this combination has been repeatedly highlighted in the wake of major incidents,
such as the industrial disaster in Bhopal in 1984, the 9/11 attacks in 2001, the
tsunami in Southeast Asia in 2004, the earthquake in Haiti in 2010, and the forest
fire in Västmanland, Sweden, in 2014 (Asp et al., 2015; Baldwin, 1994; Boin et al.,
2005; Boin & van Eeten, 2013; Kendra & Wachtendorf, 2003). In advanced
societies and high-tech organizations, the incidents that occur tend to be those
that everybody assumed were “impossible” and did not adequately prepare for ('t
Hart, 2013). The July 22 attacks in Norway provide an example that punctures
such complacence. A simple reliance on robust plans can cause a false security in
preparedness and a low sense of vulnerability ('t Hart, 2013; Boin et al., 2004).
Comfort (2007) also noted that the plans produced by the US Department of
Homeland Security after 9/11 largely ignored the complexity and uncertainty that
are inherent in disasters, thus widening the gap between planning and actual
practice. Both plans and the training of personnel should include “what-ifthinking” that develops adaptive capacities, especially regarding conditions that
frequently cause problems, such as a shortage of skilled personnel and the collapse
of telecommunication structure (Steigenberger, 2016).
The first initiatives taken when establishing a response, such as determining the
command-centre location and vehicle positions, have been pointed out as
particularly important for the continued work in an exercise (Berlin & Carlström,
2008). Organizations strive for stability and mainly focus on well-established
routines, rather than challenging organizational boundaries and finding flexible
solutions. However, exercises that support improvisation and adaptation in
emergent incidents, rather than more detailed plans for dealing with incidents,
have been requested for future collaborative work (Boin et al., 2005; Brattberg,
2012; Deverell, 2010). An appropriate response requires individual, group and
organizational capacity for monitoring and adjusting actions depending on the
development of the situation and on the consequences of previous actions
(Borodzicz & van Haperen, 2002). As Deverell (2010) and Borodzicz (2004)
noted, although the literature rarely elaborates on what flexibility actually entails,
flexibility is often linked to concepts of improvisation and creativity. Referring to
research by Weick, Czarniawska et al. (2009) highlighted that improvisation in this
context does not mean spontaneous action in general. Rather, improvisation
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refers to a process of considering different options and previous experiences,
which is made possible when there are known standards to work around in order
to attain the overarching goal (Czarniawska, 2009). At the same time, complex
interactions and unexpected sequences cannot simply be solved by either control
or improvisation in emergency work (Treurniet, Messemaker, Wolbers, &
Boersma, 2015). Each emergency contains a certain amount of disorder; as a
result, some degree of command and control is needed to restore stability. The
command structure and the collaborative structure have been described as ideal
constructs in emergency services; in practice, emergency organizations must
maintain a balance between both approaches in each situation (Treurniet et al.,
2015; Uhr, 2009).

3.2

Collaboration challenges in crisis
management

A wide range of emergency work tasks and procedures are assigned to specific
roles in the police, ambulance and rescue services, and individual actors are
trained for these tasks (Bharosa, Lee, & Janssen, 2010). This knowledge and these
skills are developed, refined and maintained in everyday work, and in various types
of exercises as a joint work arrangement (Lalonde, 2007). However, major crises,
less extensive accidents and planned events (e.g. when basic societal functions are
still available but under pressure) drive collaboration across domains and require
adjustments to rules and procedures that are different than those applied during
daily work (Faraj & Xiao, 2006). Although skills and procedures are not static,
each particular organization differs, as its members have access to different
material, equipment and knowledge domains. Expertise in emergency services is
not only manifested in the performance of specific organizational tasks. Each
incident entails new problems, and solutions cannot simply be found in standard
routines; nor can solutions be easily turned into repeatable routines. However,
't Hart and Sundelius (2013) argued that the hardest obstacle to overcome is the
institutional one: the deeply rooted structures, mental gaps and practices that tend
to separate professions and jurisdictions. Such gaps complicate interorganizational collaboration, thereby reducing operational effectiveness in
responses ('t Hart & Sundelius, 2013; Moynihan, 2008)
The quality of collaboration in emergency responses is often described in terms
of the management of limited and/or inaccurate information and the allocation
of limited resources; and it is challenged by the embedded interdependency of
actors who have different primary tasks, education, laws and organizational
cultures (Boin & Bynander, 2015; Chen et al., 2010). The organizations at the
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incident site share a concern for the resolution of an incident, but have diverging
structural and cultural frames that direct somewhat different understandings
(Kapucu & Garayev, 2011). Due to the uncertainty and to the dynamics of
incidents, the organization of teams is characterized by ad hoc solutions. Although
ad hoc solutions may be a positive aspect of collaboration, because they allow
alternative approaches and actions, they may also threaten the stability of
institutional knowledge and lead to paralysis (Kapucu & Garayev, 2011).
Emergency organizations are expected to be proactive and adaptive, yet they tend
to follow well-established routines and traditions in order to manage uncertainties
both in real-life responses (Deverell, 2010) and in exercises (Berlin & Carlström,
2008). During most everyday work, the distinct and tailored roles and procedures
of separate organizations pose no major problems. However, the literature reveals
a paradox: organizations need regulations and rules when complexity in
personnel, techniques and environment increases (Perrow, 2007). Still, when
uncertainty increases, rigidity and path-dependency can have negative effects,
because what is known or was used before may not be suitable for the next
response (Carlile, 2004; Kendra & Wachtendorf, 2003; Moynihan, 2008).
To manage complex issues, including various types of incidents and all the
components within an incident, professionals from different domains of expertise
need to work together, often outside of their own organizations and familiar
structures. Although emergency organizations have a long tradition of working
together, research repeatedly points out that collaboration is far from easy
(Bryson, Crosby, & Middleton Stone, 2006), particularly the establishment of
collaboration in time-dependent and environments such as those in emergency
responses (Berlin & Carlström, 2011; Kapucu, 2005). Shared technologies for
communication have been implemented in response to an increased demand for
collaborative actions and interoperability (Sanders, 2014). In addition to
challenges in communication technology and time/space sensitivity, research
highlights the organizational and social dimensions of the collaborative process
(e.g. Allen, Karanasios, & Norman, 2014). The use of information technologies
has been shaped by the way in which interoperability between police, ambulance
and rescue services was defined within the local, situational and organizational
context (Sanders, 2014). Rather than technological interoperability being the
primary obstacle to information sharing, Allen et al. (2014) found that
communication challenges are related to the use of internal codes, the
management of information overload, and the identification of what can (and
should) be legally shared across boundaries. In addition, the division of labour
dictates isolated ways of working, and different priorities cause organizations to
react to different environmental cues (Allen et al., 2014). Not only is the
information itself important for a common operational picture; the way in which
the information is negotiated and interpreted across organizations and roles
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subsequently guides the inter-organizational efforts in the response (Wolbers &
Boersma, 2013).
Discussions are ongoing regarding the challenges of collaboration situations in
which routines and division of labour between organizations are unclear (Boin &
Bynander, 2015; Karlsson, 2015). These discussions have increased researchers’
interest not only in collaboration as a coordination of joint work in an incident,
but also in collaboration as boundary crossing among the stipulated regulations
for each organization. For example, interest in studying first responders at
incident sites has increased, not least in Sweden. These studies focus on
firefighters and police officers performing emergency care (e.g. BacktemanErlanson, Jacobsson, Öster, & Brulin, 2011; Elmqvist, Brunt, Fridlund, &
Ekebergh, 2010); on unaffiliated volunteers from the general public (Kvarnlöf &
Johansson, 2014); on collaboration between the emergency services and related
actors in an incident located in the environment of another organization
(Danielsson, 2016); and on the public perspective in exercises (Scott, Brandow,
Hobbins, Nilsson, & Enander, 2015). Emergency situations, such as those that
are potentially dangerous or those that require the sorting out of responsibilities,
can sometimes be locked. For example, ambulance regulations stipulate that
ambulance staff should wait until the police have secured the area; however, the
police are not responsible for the care of the injured. Thus, there is discussion on
whether ambulance staff should be better equipped to work in unsafe zones, or
whether the police should handle emergency care in such situations. In general, it
has become increasingly common for firefighters to act as the first basic lifesupport responders in emergencies. In Sweden, the rescue service arrives at a site
before the ambulance service in 64 percent of all incidents, according to incident
reports from 2004 to 2013 (MSB, 2015). These are situations in which firefighters
may need to work outside of their primary responsibilities and make the first timecritical decisions about, for example, medical assessment (Boland et al., 2015;
Nilsson, Aslund, Lampi, Nilsson, & Jonson, 2015).
Promoting collaborative work and focusing on conditions for training emergency
workers in collaboration may be viewed as a normative stance. It implies that
boundary crossing and negotiated decision-making provide more effective results
than the strict division of labour and hierarchically imposed procedures (Huxham
& Vangen, 2005). As noted in the Introduction section, research and incident
reports make it clear that collaboration is key to successful crisis management and
response, but collaboration remains a challenge for emergency services. Plausible
explanations for difficulties in accomplishing inter-organizational work include a
lack of experience with collaborative work (Charman, 2013); involved
organizations being familiar with the tasks to perform but not the environments
in which incidents occur (Danielsson, 2016); or varying levels of familiarity with
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tools and procedures in joint responses (Militello, Patterson, Bowman, & Wears,
2007). However, Crichton et al. (2009) argue that learning outside of one’s own
domain is particularly vital (after real-life responses and exercises) to increase
preparedness for future joint responses. Furthermore, Uhr (2009) found that
managing interdependencies in order to achieve an overall goal was influenced
both by normative ideals for coordination and by interpersonal trust. Establishing
trust and relations has been pointed out as particularly critical in emergency
service organizations, where decisions, prioritizations and actions deal with life
and death (Curnin, Owen, Paton, Trist, & Parsons, 2015; Uhr, 2009). On this
topic, an experimental study involving decision makers from the police, rescue
services, MSB and Swedish Armed Forces found that familiarity and an
expectation of future collaboration with other organizations were important
factors in increasing the actors’ preparedness to work with personnel and
resources from other organizations (Pramanik, Ekman, Hassel, & Tehler, 2015).
Since operative actors are often familiar with limited parts of the system, and since
it is difficult to gain an overview of incidents in other societal functions, role
clarity (Curnin et al., 2015) and system-wide knowledge in the construction of
crisis management systems have been highlighted as a key challenge (Boin &
Bynander, 2015; Perrow, 2007).
Of particular relevance in the context of this thesis is research who has explicitly
approached collaboration between emergency services from a boundary
perspective. The literature indicates that boundary-spanning activities in
emergency services are often associated with sharing and the exchange of
information between organizations (Bharosa et al., 2010; Kapucu, 2006). Curnin
and Owen (2014) emphasized strategic-level emergency managers’ engagement in
boundary-spanning activities (including both emergency and non-emergency
services) in order to facilitate collaboration. This engagement included
representing their organization in collaborative work, communicating across
levels, and exchanging information both inside and outside of the organization.
In another study, the researchers found that the dynamism associated with
incidents and fast-action requirements and information uncertainty could lead to
temporal constraints of boundary-spanning (Curnin, Owen, & Trist, 2014).
Findings also revealed a “silo mentality” in some organizations that lack an
understanding of other organizations’ functions and requirements. The study
suggested that engagement in activities, such as multi-agency exercises, in the preresponse phase could facilitate collaboration during an actual incident (Curnin et
al., 2014). This kind of preparation could help organizations break down cultural
barriers and manage challenges related to constraints such as unfamiliarity with
work arrangements, personnel and systems (Curnin et al., 2014). In line with these
findings, the role of individual boundary-spanners who translate necessary
information across vertical and horizontal dimensions has been highlighted in the
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development of a common operational picture (Danielsson, Alvinius, & Larsson,
2014).
Rather than focusing on potentially shared characteristics across the emergency
services, much of the research has focused on boundaries and cultural tensions in
expertise as hindrances for collaboration (Charman, 2015). However, although
emergency organizations differ in many ways, Charman (2013, 2015) found that
the police and ambulance services share both implicit and explicit organizational
and cultural characteristics, such as storytelling, empathy and cynicism. Charman
argued that these characteristics provide the potential for strong working
relationships and for boundary crossing. These characteristics stem from the
nature of the work, which involves a considerable amount of interaction with the
public; from workers taking a similar approach to their work; and from a mutual
understanding of the role that each organization performs (Charman, 2015).
Mutual engagement, joint decision-making and discussion are fundamental to
developing successful collaboration (Charman, 2013). By observing each other’s
work procedures and by sharing experiences, workers from both organizations
learned when to cross boundaries and when to observe from a distance in order
to let the other organization perform its work (Charman, 2013). However, much
of the positive relationships between the police and ambulance services involved
implicit features of daily work and was found by staff workers to be difficult to
verbalize. Of course, some of the organizations’ characteristics differed, in
addition to different training, responsibilities and expectation of staff roles. First,
the police used a more direct and abrupt tone towards members of the public
than the ambulance staff did, which was understood as being related, at least in
part, to their different legal positions. Second, the different uniforms were
understood to represent symbolic differences in terms of staff roles and public
perception of these roles. Still, the willingness to collaborate that existed between
these two services, and staff workers’ appreciation of the benefits of
collaboration, contradict well-established assumptions about rigidity in the police
organization (Loftus, 2009). Charman (2015) concluded that the many similarities
and shared professional attributes between these two services support boundary
crossing and enable a fairly unique working relationship.
Much of the literature referred to in the preceding paragraphs described interorganizational collaboration as challenging, and mentioned flexibility and joint
training as solutions for establishing effective responses. In addition, much of the
existing literature focuses on decision-making processes and on leadership
functions and pays less attention to operative work at the incident site. Moreover,
previous research offers limited knowledge of how learning conditions may be
created, and provides limited conceptualizations of how to develop collaboration
in exercise activities.
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3.3

Learning in emergency services

This section elaborates on existing research on learning in emergency services. It
includes studies on both single and multiple organizations, and research on
various aspects of learning in these contexts, but puts a particular focus on
collaboration. Le Coze (2013) and Drupsteen and Guldenmund (2014) claimed
that the multitude of interests and perspectives makes it difficult to create an
overview of actual learning from incidents and of issues that organizations need
to address in order to improve how they learn. In a review of 80 studies on multiagency collaboration in responses, Steigenberger (2016) found that many studies
are retrospective and are based on secondary data (reports, etc.) and interviews.
Due to the complexity of collaboration in major incidents, many research
contributions take the form of in-depth case studies (Steigenberger, 2016). Such
studies are often descriptive and focused on observable phenomena. However,
researchers’ understanding of the reasons and preconditions for relationships in
collaboration between emergency organizations is limited. For example, scholars
agree that clarifying roles during an emergency response is crucial (although roles
remain fairly stable in many responses), but it is unclear how individuals and
organizations can achieve this clarity in complex task environments (Curnin et al.,
2015; Steigenberger, 2016).
Crises have been described as offering special opportunities and incentives for
learning, as well as driving reform and change across levels in an organization
(Stern, 1997). Crisis management literature emphasizes the importance of learning
from past experiences; this learning is defined as a process in which one’s own
experiences and those of other actors are transformed into generic capacities
(Smith & Elliott, 2007). After most incidents, and after the more extensive
exercises, reports are prepared that end up in a series of “lessons learned”
(Crichton, Ramsay, & Kelly, 2009). However, emergency services are often
accused of being resistant to learn from crises in terms of organizational,
technical, and cultural aspects (Corbacioglu & Kapucu, 2006). This resistance has
been explained as being due to the complexity of the emergency environments
where learning is supposed to occur (Smith & Elliott, 2007; Stern & Sundelius,
2002). It has also been noted that similar incidents can generate different lessons
for different organizations (Drupsteen & Guldenmund, 2014; Perrow, 2007),
meaning that lessons across organizations are overlooked (Crichton et al., 2009).
Researchers also suggest that it is difficult to identify and disseminate lessons from
past responses in order to improve future responses (Donahue & Tuohy, 2006;
Le Coze, 2013). One should also bear in mind the limitations of hindsight
interpretations, which tend to exclude underlying factors, pressure from the
organizations and conflicting goals (Lundberg, Rollenhagen, & Hollnagel, 2010).
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Retrospective lessons can become isolated and perishable, rather than generalized
and institutionalized, meaning that the same problems tend to be repeated
(Donahue & Tuohy, 2006).
The process of learning from incidents is usually focused on centralized services
or departments and at a strategic level, rather than discerning and building on the
knowledge of operative front-line personnel across the organizations (Lukic,
Margaryan, & Littlejohn, 2013). Furthermore, a vast majority of the literature
focuses on the response phase, and neglects areas of pre- and post-incident
collaboration between different organizations (Kapucu, 2014; Raju & Becker,
2013). In addition, where criticisms have been made about (inadequate) incident
responses, the subsequent discussions and proposed solutions have often focused
on the role and management of technology (Charman, 2013). Emergency
organizations often have a strong fixation on specific scenarios and on cognitive
narrowing (Weick & Sutcliffe, 2007), and emphasize that every catastrophe is
uniquely constructed in space, time and extension. These various fragmenting
dimensions seem to make up the central challenge in creating learning activities
and integrating learning in emergency organizations. Drupsteen & Guldenmund
(2014) conclude that applying lessons in a wider setting could address response
actions at a more generic level and could allow for learning outside of similar
situations.
Researchers in the field of learning in the emergency services context have
approached the field using various theoretical perspectives. A number of
researchers have used network theory approaches, often with a primary interest
in decision-making processes (e.g. Kapucu, 2005; Kapucu, Arslan, & Demiroz,
2010; Moynihan, 2008; Rimstad, Njå, Rake, & Braut, 2014; Vasavada, 2013).
Network approaches are considered relevant for understanding the significance
of trust (Kapucu et al., 2010), and for learning in emergency management when
characterized by collaboration with multiple jurisdictions (Kapucu & Garayev,
2011; Moynihan, 2008). A common feature of these studies is the emphasis put
on the need for developing and establishing networks across organizations prior
to an incident, in order to facilitate the effectiveness of emergency responses.
Moynihan (2009) suggested that effective learning forums feature ground rules
that structure the dialogue between the organizations involved, limit
confrontations to avoid defensive reactions, identify and scrutinize basic
assumptions, and use both performance indicators and tacit knowledge.
A number of studies on learning within emergency services have highlighted
participation in everyday work practice and increasing collaboration with other
professionals as essential for learning and development (e.g. Charman, 2013;
Lundin & Nuldén, 2007; Redshaw et al., 2015; Taber et al., 2008). These studies
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often align with a situated and sociocultural perspective on learning (cf. Lave &
Wenger, 1991). The many dimensions of learning and the study objects presented
in the studies clearly demonstrate the complexity of learning processes in
emergency organizations. Lundin and Nuldén (2007) found that the professional
tools used by police officers created their ways of working and mediated collective
reflection. Karp and Stenmark (2011) demonstrated that police students and new
police officers are part of parallel (and sometimes contradictive) traditional
practices and are innovative in their learning processes. The actual process of
everyday police training and work was found to depend on structural factors, as
well as on strong professional norms regarding work methods and jargon.
Researchers have also argued that when police students are in contact with their
workplaces, they tend to learn conservative norms that challenge the
organization’s ambitions of change and reflexive practice (Rantatalo et al., 2014).
Studies on rescue services found that the “old-timers” in the service could have
more competence in tasks such as firefighting, which are learned through
experience (Sommer & Njå, 2011; Taber et al., 2008). Sommer and Njå (2011)
discerned two main methods of embodying these skills: first, through practical
experiences during exercises and responses to real-life incidents; and second,
through discussions and shared experiences after responses. Both of these
processes reflect professional experiences – either one’s own or experiences
transferred from one’s colleagues during the process of “getting the feel” of the
profession. In a case study involving paramedics and firefighters, Taber et al.
(2008) concluded that experienced paramedics (ambulance staff) could deal better
with “grey areas” that were not covered by protocols (or that protocols covered
too narrowly) than newcomers to the job, and that newcomers required the
confidence and problem-solving that comes with actual experience of the work.
However, introducing new systems, such as communication systems, can help
newer employees to have a better grasp of the technical parts of the systems, since
these are integral to the newcomers. Moreover, Taber et al. (2008) found
organizational policies to be helpful in decision-making processes, although
learning by experiencing work with other professionals was still regarded as being
the most valuable for learning daily work. While studying the ambulance services,
Sommer (2014) found that everyday work practice and educational activities were
understood to be complementary learning activities that provided different,
necessary ways for ambulance personnel to develop their work practice.
However, some researchers consider the notion of situated learning to be
insufficient for conceptualizing learning in emergency work, because space and
time of incidents cannot be paced (Charman, 2013; Taber et al., 2008). Research
on learning in the ambulance and rescue services (Sommer, 2014; Sommer & Njå,
2011) and on inter-organizational collaboration in emergency services (Comfort,
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2007; Kapucu & Garayev, 2011) suggests a combined individual cognitive and
sociocultural approach when approaching aspects of explaining and improving
collaborative learning related to practice and work. The creation of conditions on
both individual and organizational levels that support dialogue, mutuality and
active participation has been argued as being particularly essential for learning in
situations that demand inter-organizational collaboration in the context of
emergency management (Persson, 2010).

3.4

Resilience – learning to be prepared to and to
be unprepared

There are two main approaches to creating and maintaining effective crisis
management: the robust approach and the resilient approach. Robustness and
resilience imply different understandings of the kind of learning that is desired,
and of how organizations can prepare through capacity development, planning
and exercises. The robust approach is typically based on previous experiences,
unwanted outcomes and malfunctions from a hindsight perspective, and focuses
on avoiding these in future responses (Hollnagel, 2011). The resilience approach
focuses on enabling social systems (e.g. organizations) to have the capacity to
proactively adapt to and recover from both expected and unexpected
disturbances (Comfort et al., 2010; Rankin, Lundberg, Woltjer, Rollenhagen, &
Hollnagel, 2014). The allocation and reallocation of resources (which can affect
one part of a system positively and other parts negatively) is a significant marker
of resilience. In addition, this approach acknowledge that abilities to manage
disturbances cannot be fully defined, but are a function of the social, technical
and environmental constraints of each situation (Rankin et al., 2014).
Although learning from incidents is a critical part of crisis management, hindsight
interpretations of outcomes carry limitations (Rankin et al., 2014). Weick and
Sutcliffe (2007) argue that it is relatively easy to identify mistakes in standard
routines because it is possible to evaluate such a response in relation to plans or
goals. Mistakes are sometimes not observable until long after a catastrophe, when
the consequences are mapped. Some researchers argue that crisis management
requires a paradigm shift towards resilience – from a focus on inabilities to a focus
on abilities (Hollnagel, 2011; Rankin et al., 2014). The resilience approach is based
on the understanding that incidents will continue to occur, due to the complexity
and internal couplings of society (Boin & van Eeten, 2013; Zolli & Healy, 2013).
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However, the literature on resilience is mostly descriptive and normative, and less
is known on how ways to learn it can be systematically built into an organization
(Boin & van Eeten, 2013). The routines to deal with unexpected incidents are, to
some extent, constructed while individuals and organization act (Weick &
Sutcliffe, 2007). In addition, education on and training in collaboration are, of
course, not the same as collaborating in real-life incidents. Much of the research
presented in this section is based on questions regarding organizations’ capacity
to respond; therefore, in the context of exercises, we must also pose questions on
organizations’ capacity to learn, and on how such activities provide conditions for
learning. A resilience approach could be analytically useful as a means of
addressing specialized actors’ responses to different activities during an incident.
Such an approach also has relevance for learning, as it focuses on temporality and
has a future orientation, and thus could have a bearing on exercise activities.

3.5

Exercise activities in emergency services

These sections present a brief overview of various types of and motives for
exercise activities in the emergency services, followed by an overview of research
on the design and learning aspects of exercises. Of course, this is a rough
categorization, and many studies do not fit into a single category. A number of
the studies discussed here displayed an intertwined relation between aspects; for
example, studies focusing on learning outcomes often present suggestions on
essential elements of exercises in order to support learning. However, the choice
to elaborate on these aspects was guided by the fact that this thesis focuses on
conditions for learning in exercises – a study object that cuts across design and
learning outcomes. The research covered here was limited to exercise research
from the crisis management field, thus including different types of full-scale
exercises that focus on various aspects of joint-response effectiveness and
collaboration.

3.5.1

Exercises – why and how?

In the early 19th century, exercises were primarily used by military or civil defence
organizations in order to clarify ideas for the future and to determine how to
respond to opponents’ expected actions (Mietzner & Reger, 2005). However, the
demand for and use of full-scale exercises in emergency service organizations
have grown since the mid-20th century, in parallel with the public’s increased
expectations for social organizations and a number of complex incidents with
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inadequate responses (Lalonde, 2007; Lee et al., 2009). The basis for conducting
exercises is a combined idea of the value of practical experience with a need for
change and development in relation to complex future work. Exercises expose
individuals and organizations to scenarios that are likely to occur in their region,
in a safe environment (Borodzicz & van Haperen, 2002; Glow et al., 2013;
Lalonde, 2007; Smith, 2004). Previous research suggests that collaboration
exercises can support continual knowledge reinforcement for workers engaged in
emergency response (e.g. Berlin & Carlström, 2008; Eyerman & Strom, 2008;
Rutty & Rutty, 2012), offer opportunities to test equipment and validate plans
(Payne, 1999), and enable the development of interoperability in decentralized
structures (House et al., 2014). A lack of standardized systems (e.g. for triage in
major incidents) has also been highlighted as a motive for exercises in order to
address inter-organizational challenges in major incidents (Fattah, Krüger,
Andersen, Vigerust, & Rehn, 2012). Alexander (2000) argues that working with
scenarios bridges the gap between classroom instruction and practical experience
during real disasters, since activities alone cannot fully support emergency
response learning.
Another argument for exercises is the general lack of collaborative work
experience from major incidents, because much of everyday work is devoted to
organization-specific duties. This argument is, of course, related to the
(fortunately) limited occurrence of such incidents (Lateef, 2010; Lee et al., 2009).
For example, systems for information sharing across organizations during major
incidents are not typically integrated into routine work practices (Allen et al.,
2014). Holgersson (2016) studied the preparedness for mass-casualty attacks in
Sweden by distributing questionnaires to the police, ambulance and rescue
services. The emergency services estimated that knowledge would be less of a
problem compared to resources, but reported a low level of confidence in their
own and other organizations’ ability to perform tasks after a terrorist attack. The
police specifically reported low estimates of their organizations’ management
capability and of individual knowledge of on-scene tasks. The study also identified
the importance of proactive emergency preparedness; education, especially
terrorism-related management training and table-top simulations, positively
influenced workers’ perceptions of their preparedness and willingness to respond
to terrorism-induced incidents (Holgersson, 2016).
Common ways to train emergency service personnel on a given scenario or task
range from discussion or game-based exercises (either table-top or using
technologies or virtual simulations) to functional or full-scale (also called “live”)
field exercises (Perry, 2004). Virtual and game-based simulations are often used
to develop decision-making and operative capacity for major incidents in a “realworld” yet safe environment (House et al., 2014; van Ruijven et al., 2015).
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Discussion-based crisis exercises have been considered to be effective for
enhancing strategic and tactical aspects of crisis management (Crichton, 2009),
and for enabling participants to experience the variation that enables conceptual
learning (Borell & Eriksson, 2013). Functional exercises are simulated or
conducted in the field, and are intended to test one or a small number of
functions, such as management functions or medical services (Perry, 2004). Fullscale exercises are the most complex and resource-demanding type of exercise.
Full-scale training situations typically involve high-fidelity arrangements in which
participants at multiple levels within organizations execute their tasks on an
operational field under real-time conditions, from the initial alarm to completion,
in a situation involving mock victims and real equipment (Perry, 2004). Crichton
et al. (2009) highlighted the value of full-scale exercises that are not used as
demonstration activities and that encompass non-technical skills (i.e. exploring
and stressing plans and building teamwork).
Swedish municipalities and governments use discussion-based table-top exercises
as well as more realistic simulations to improve preparedness (van Laere, 2013).
The choice of which training approach to use is typically guided by the aim of the
exercise and by what parts of a response or levels of the organization are being
focused on (Payne, 1999). A research review of exercises noted that personnel
were more often trained in everyday scenarios (traffic accidents or fires) using
full-scale exercises, whereas more extensive scenarios (terrorist attacks or global
epidemics) that include a large number of organizations were more often
performed using table-top exercises (Kvarnlöf et al., 2015). However, it has been
noted that the choice of approach may be based on financial and time resources
rather than on educational or competency requirements (Borodzicz, 2004).
Another key issue researchers highlight is fidelity, which refers to the similarity in
physical (e.g. visual and spatial) and functional characteristics (e.g. information
flow) between an exercise and a real-life response situation (Feinstein & Cannon,
2002). Crisis managers indicate that the degree of fidelity is what gives an exercise
its learning value (Enander, Hede, & Lajksjö, 2015). However, others have argued
that allowing fidelity to guide an exercise design risks that exercise becoming a
preparation for “the previous war”; that is, only incidents that have already
happened tend to be recognized as realistic (Aradau & van Munster, 2012). Highfidelity exercises are costly with regard to time and personnel resources, but are
often considered to be effective for learning. Low-fidelity exercises are also
effective in that they provide opportunities for participants to become familiar
with tools, and to interact with and explore the organization’s roles and resources
(Militello et al., 2007). Still, the various types of exercises and their content are
defined by a complex set of concepts and have no clear-cut definitions. For
example, the concept “simulation” is used for a range of different activities, and
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the complexity of a full-scale exercise can vary largely in terms of factors such as
the number of injured people, the number of involved organizations and
administrative levels. The lack of agreed-on definitions can be problematic when
interpreting and comparing research findings.

3.5.2

Design-oriented research

In a review of different types of exercises, Kleiboer (1997) concluded that there
are no set principles for designing effective exercises. Kleiboer also pointed out
that exercises should be embedded within a total preparedness strategy that
should be used repeatedly in order to contribute to the learning process. Exercise
design is also challenged by a planning paradox: the more detailed an exercise
scenario script is, the less useful it will be in a real-life response that involves
uncertainty and complexity ('t Hart, 1997; Kim, 2013). To illustrate this paradox,
Smith (2004, p. 365) stated that “any scenario has to be grounded in the realities
of but sufficiently challenging to expose gaps in the knowledge base”.
When staging an exercise, it is important to decide which type of exercise is
appropriate, given the aim and participants (Payne, 1999) and whether the exercise
is conducted as a capacity assessment or a learning activity (Rutty & Rutty, 2012).
Russell et al. (2011) and Kim (2014) argue for a stepwise approach in more
complex full-scale exercises because exercise planners often construct major
incident scenarios that involve a wide range of organizations. This setup carries
the risk of testing individuals’ performances rather than plans and collaborative
response. Most on-site personnel will have a limited knowledge of the working
procedures for major incidents, and thus need their learning to be built up through
lectures or table-top exercises prior to a full-scale exercise, in which there is little
or no opportunity to interrupt the flow of activity (Kim, 2014; Russell et al., 2011).
Without an understanding of the fundamental principles of a major incident,
participants may resent and disengage from the exercise (Russell et al., 2011).
In a study of an exercise of a major train accident, which was aimed at collecting
and sharing experiences among the participants, Lonka and Wybo (2005) found
that the success of the exercise mainly depended on two factors: its similarity to
real conditions, and the motivation of the participants. They also pointed out that
a key factor for learning is how the exercise is analysed afterwards, when
opportunities to share perceptions and reactions and identify improvements are
vital. A recurrent theme in the studies, which clearly applies across different
exercise designs and learning dimensions, is an emphasis on debriefing and
systematic feedback sessions after exercises, as key factors for stimulating learning
and motivation (Berlin & Carlström, 2015b; Jenvald & Morin, 2004; Kim, 2014;
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Lonka & Wybo, 2005). Some researchers even argue that participants do not learn
from the actual doing of hands-on work in the exercises without reflecting on
their experiences (Borodzicz & van Haperen, 2002). Furthermore, they argue that
both the evaluation of exercises and the transfer of learning to real-life events are
difficult to validate, due to the dynamics and context-dependency of every single
response. To promote learning, they suggest that attention should be paid to the
link between planning and the hands-on exercise, following specific goals that are
practised and evaluated (Borodzicz & van Haperen, 2002). In a survey study of
seven full-scale exercises using scenario repetition and joint-reflection seminars,
Berlin and Carlström (2015b) found that the usefulness of exercises was enhanced
by designs that provided opportunities to test and compare different strategies,
and to discuss the process and outcome immediately after the exercise. However,
in a study of two full-scale exercises of chemical-incident scenarios, Jenvald and
Morin (2004) found that joint-reflection activities were inherently difficult
because the participants were assigned to tasks in distributed geographical areas.
Therefore, they suggested that the “after-action reviews” should concentrate on
why and on what grounds decisions and actions were taken, instead of on what
actually happened (Jenvald & Morin, 2004).
In an overview, Lee et al. (2009) discerned some differences between small- and
large-scale exercises. This overview is relevant to this thesis: first, the specific
cases that formed the empirical foundation in the studies; and second, the
conditions for learning in exercises with various complexity. Most exercises are
on a continuum in terms of their extent and complexity, and may differ in terms
of factors such as the number of participants, location, duration in time and
degree of controllability (Lee et al., 2009). It has been argued that major crisis
exercises are often complex and ill-structured, causing exercise leaders and
designers to learn more than the participants (Borodzicz & van Haperen, 2002).
On the other hand, Lee et al. (2009) argued that one advantage of larger exercises
is that “live-play” exercises expose the participants to external reality (e.g. the
public and media). Including public participants as mock victims has been argued
to increase the validity of exercises (Kim, 2014). By acting out their “real” roles,
participants can reflect upon their actions and doubts, although the multiple
locations in a large exercise can make it difficult for participants to obtain an
overview of the exercise (Lee et al., 2009). The multiple objectives can also make
it difficult to ensure that the exercise meets its objectives, and may split
organizations up to focus on their own objectives and agendas, in which some
have a more dominant role (Lee et al., 2009).
In line with this perspective, Berlin and Carlström (2014) found that complex
scenarios that were designed to force participants to seek help across
organizations actually caused uncertainty and resulted in the organizations
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isolating themselves. In their study of the training of personnel in information
coordination in an emergency operations centre, Militello et al. (2007) noted
frustration among participants when it was not clear how to engage in the
exercise. They pointed out that the material premises are essential when designing
exercises that encourage a shared understanding of the situation as it unfolds; in
this example, these material premises were the room in which the exercise took
place and the tools that were available for communication.

3.5.3

Learning-oriented research

Despite the growing interest in exercises, Borell (2013) and Sinclair et al. (2012)
argue that current knowledge of the learning that is produced in and from various
types of exercises is relatively limited. The same conclusion regarding learning
produced at individual and organizational levels were made by Peterson and Perry
(1999) and Perry (2004) over a decade ago. It has also been argued that it is
difficult both to define a successful exercise (and its components) and to evaluate
the learning value of exercises on future real-life incidents ('t Hart, 1997;
Borodzicz & van Haperen, 2002; Rykkja, 2010). In addition, organizations may
disagree regarding what should be evaluated and learned in an exercise
(Borodzicz, 2004; Rykkja, 2010). Regardless of the type of training being
performed, scholars have often emphasized that the aim of exercises should be
to provide insight into the vulnerabilities and limitations of organizational
behaviour (Glow et al., 2013; Rykkja, 2010; Smith, 2004). Hence, Asp et al. (2015)
argue that the primary focus of exercises should be to identify the functions and
capacities needed to effectively manage and finalize a response. Following these
two approaches, research has typically been directed either towards the
identification of general challenges for inter-organizational collaboration at the
incident site (Berlin & Carlström, 2014) or towards a more defined part or level
in the organization, such as the coordination of information (Bharosa et al., 2010;
Militello et al., 2007).
Lee et al. (2009) defined a successful exercise as one that balanced failure and
success. They emphasized that any exercise that does not reveal issues has
probably failed to spot them, since failures never stop occurring in incident
responses. Failed exercises are those that do not address the objectives and that
present an unlikely scenario (Lee et al., 2009). In such cases, the lessons that are
identified tend to be focused on the construction of the exercise rather than on
process and learning outcomes. An exercise is also a failure when success is
actively avoided (Lee et al., 2009). This outcome can happen when organizations
are too rigid and resist learning opportunities, ignoring the link between exercises
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and reality and pointing out that “this is just an exercise”. Exercise failure can also
be due to an opposite attitude, in which failure is actively avoided by planning an
exercise to ignore known real-life disturbing issues, such as difficult terrain or
mass media.
In a study of a pandemic flu scenario in Norway, Rykkja (2010) found exercises
to be a valuable tool for practising command principles and collaboration under
pressure. Discussing the usefulness of established principles and understanding
the need for improvisation were further highlighted as valuable learning outcomes
(Rykkja, 2010). Moreover, in a study including three UK disaster exercises (in
which one scenario was a train tunnel accident and two were counterterrorism),
Kim (2014) found that emergency services usually improvise their response plans
and procedures, recognizing the significance of adaptive capacities. However,
these exercises were primarily aimed at testing and validating existing plans and
procedures, rather than encouraging flexibility and adaptation.
Kim (2013) studied three Korean exercises around the following scenarios: antiterrorism in the subway system, with the aim of testing and validating plans; and
an earthquake and a subway fire, both with the aims of testing the management
system, strengthening organizations’ abilities to cope with disaster through public
participation and public-private sector collaboration, and reducing response time.
All the exercises were rehearsed a number of times prior to the full-scale exercise,
so the participants could memorize and adhere to the scenario scripts to eliminate
mistakes. This preparation reduced the advantage of the exercises as a “mistakefriendly” learning environment allowing for flexibility (Kim, 2013; Smith, 2004).
The detailed scenario script meant that the scenario was understood as the target
rather than as an instrument for developing adaptive work in unexpected and
varied types of situations. Such an overly narrow focus on the operational
procedures in routine situations can cause symbolic readiness, leading the exercise
participants to think that they are fully prepared for contingencies (McConnell &
Drennan, 2006).
Studies have reported benefits of exercises on both an organizational level (e.g.
testing plans, identifying strengths and improvements) and an individual level (e.g.
practising acting in stressful situations) (Glow et al., 2013; Karagiannis, Saini, &
Synolakis, 2014; Peterson & Perry, 1999). Karagiannis et al. (2014) explored the
first tsunami exercise in the European Union, and found valuable learning at the
individual level, as the participants reported improved capacity in managing
physical and emotional demands and improved perception of their abilities and
skills. At the organizational level, the opportunities to test the adequacy of plans
and to detect needed improvements in equipment and communication systems
were found to be of particular significance. During the exercise, it was discovered
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that the equipment did not support communication between the police,
ambulance and rescue services, as the landlines and mobile phone networks they
relied on may become inoperable in the aftermath of a tsunami.
Berlin and Carlström performed a number of studies in Sweden on the issue of
training collaboration in full-scale exercises (Berlin & Carlström, 2008; Berlin &
Carlström, 2014, 2015a, 2015b). They found that exercises tend to be based on a
logic that differs from real-life work, and that exercises are designed to focus on
parallel work between police, ambulance and rescue services rather than to
facilitate interactions across boundaries (Berlin & Carlström, 2011, 2014).
Findings from a survey study revealed that participants reported limited learning
about issues such as the collaborating organizations’ ways of communicating and
prioritizing (Berlin & Carlström, 2015a). However, these researchers found that
training emergency personnel in collaboration can be supported by including
opportunities to identify weaknesses, building asymmetries into the scenarios,
trying alternative solutions and engaging in comprehensive organizational
analyses at the conclusion of the exercises (Berlin & Carlström, 2015b).
A number of studies on exercises have specifically focused on information
coordination, as this issue has been identified as one of the major challenges in
inter-organizational emergency work (Steigenberger, 2016). In their study of an
exercise on information flow in an emergency operations centre, Militello et al.
(2007) found that asymmetric knowledge, varying levels of experience, barriers to
maintaining mutual awareness, and uneven workload distribution were all
challenges for coordination. In addition to a lack of material premises, as
mentioned previously, the disintegration of information increased with a higher
workload which, in turn, limited the support the centre could provide to the onsite personnel.
Bharosa et al. (2010) studied how information sharing is practised during an
exercise. Participants were found to be more concerned with obtaining
information than with sharing it with other organizations. Participants were also
reluctant to become distracted by or to distract others with irrelevant or too much
information (Bharosa et al., 2010). Furthermore, in a study of tactical
commanders dealing with major incidents in exercises (note that observations of
the exercises were secondary data), Mishra et al. (2011) found that information
was not often used to resolve uncertainty in decision-making. If one organization
had sufficient information to perform a task, that information was not shared
with the collaborating organizations (Mishra et al., 2011). The researchers also
found that ambulance and rescue services were located near the incident site
because of the nature of their tasks, while the police were located at the exercise
headquarters. They concluded that frequent interaction exercises to enable
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personnel from different organizations to understand each other better and build
trust were necessary for information distribution during an incident. In general, it
has been pointed out that individuals and organizations lack incentive for and
interest in learning from and about one another; they expect one another to be
experts and to solve their respective problems (Moynihan, 2008).
Furthermore, Carlson (2014) used mixed methods to study communication and
potential tensions in interactions in collaboration exercises. The tensions emerged
when participants had difficulty understanding when to improvise and when to
follow standard protocols, and whether they were supposed to intervene during
field work or wait until the debriefing sessions. In addition, controlling the
information flow and sometimes pretending that they had information
throughout the exercise made it difficult for participants to practice the flow of a
real incident (Carlson, 2014). Carlson also found that concerns were often
directed towards exercise instructors rather than to collaborating participants.
Those who directed concerns to other participants sometimes encountered
resistance, although these situations sometimes resulted in productive dialogues
for future work. Carlson (2014) suggested that actors may fall back on their intraorganizational goals when encountering impediments, and may shrug off
misunderstandings and tensions across organizations as belonging to the world
of the exercise.
In an exercise for multiple-casualty incidents that included lectures, computer
simulation and functional exercises, Glow et al. (2013) demonstrated that such
activities can lead to significant improvements in communication, incident
command systems and triage for a diverse group of emergency responders. They
specifically highlighted the value of exercise activities that allowed the participants
to understand the roles and responsibilities of the other organizations through
lectures, and the value of scenarios that allowed for the identification of
ineffectiveness and shortcomings at a systems level (Glow et al., 2013). All
organizations should be represented in trainings to eliminate “training silos” and
to allow for discussion of overlapping organizational or jurisdictional
responsibilities (Glow et al., 2013). Moreover, the authors found higher baseline
scores regarding preparedness in rescue services as compared to those of other
organizations, which they explained might reflect a more consistent use of
multiple-casualty incident practices in daily work, or more frequent training.

3.6

Summary of the problem area

Inter-organizational collaboration remains a vital and expanding subject among
emergency management scholars in different fields. This is particularly noticeable
from the increasing number of theses in Sweden over the past few years that
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address the theme from different disciplinary perspectives: education sciences
(Persson, 2010), sociology (Kvarnlöf, 2015), social and political sciences
(Karlsson, 2015; Strandh, 2015), and systems safety, risk management and design
(Borell, 2013; Pramanik, 2015; Uhr, 2009). The social and technological
complexity in society structures may lead to disruptions and incidents, and with
highly specialized organizations responding to these incidents, we need an
understanding of how personnel can be trained for collaborative work involving
multiple emergency organizations. Task complexity, the continually developing
and time-sensitive nature of incidents, and organizational diversity make
collaboration between emergency services both essential and more precarious. To
date, much of the research has focused on retrospective learning after real-life
incidents, and on the work and training of emergency workers in singleorganization contexts. Thus, the current situation calls for an exploration of the
effectiveness of established methods and learning conditions and of how
exercises can be utilized to support effective emergency responses. The aim of
this thesis is not to offer a blueprint for designing and conducting collaboration
exercises. Rather, the aim is to contribute to the body of knowledge by exploring
how exercise activities can provide conditions that develop the organizations’
capacity for inter-organizational collaboration.
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4 Theoretical framework

This section presents the theoretical approaches and concepts that were essential
for the studies in this work. Studies I and II were carried out in an organizational
management tradition, primarily exploring exercise participants’ perspectives on
content and critical design aspects for developing collaboration in exercises. In
order to further understand and synthesize the conditions for developing
collaboration in exercises in a larger context, central concepts from culturalhistorical activity theory (CHAT) provided theoretical tools. Social activities are
the primary objects in CHAT, so this framework moves beyond an exploration
of individuals to an exploration of activities, in terms of both their context and
their intended focus (Edwards, 2005). This is in line with the overall analytical
perspective of this thesis. This section outlines definitions and motives for
collaboration, followed by a section on CHAT and the central concepts of
boundaries.

4.1

Perspectives on collaboration in interorganizational practices

The conditions for working and learning in emergency services are challenged by
different and changing governing strategies, the introduction of new technological
equipment, and professional and cultural boundaries both in organizations and in
surrounding contemporary society (Engeström, 2010; McGuire, 2006). In a worklife characterized by a high degree of specialization, certain skills and actions are
demanded of different professionals within particular internal logics that define
each profession and delimit it from others, and that could mean diverging
understandings of the same situation (Danielsson, 2016; Lindberg & Czarniawska,
2006). These conditions also means that the progression of professional expertise
and learning constantly meets new challenges. Although hierarchical governing
emerged during the agricultural age, and bureaucracy was the dominant
organizational structure during the industrial age, the current information age is
built on networks of specialists and has given rise to structures in which actors
are able to link across organizational functions and boundaries (McGuire, 2006).
In emergency response work, becoming a police officer, firefighter or ambulance
staff involves becoming an expert within each individual profession, but also
requires the management of work that involves all three domains. Situations can
contain an overlap or duplication of activities during a response, and sometimes
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a gap that may not be filled by any of the responders (Raju & Becker, 2013). These
are issues that have no clear solutions, only temporary ones, and such issues
typically cut across organizational and professional boundaries.
The term coordination is frequently used in emergency management literature. This
concept refers to the alignment of resources and information among actors, with
a particular focus on communication and decision-making processes (cf.
Comfort, 2007). However, for the purpose of this thesis, the concept of
collaboration was chosen instead, as the establishment of interactions between
emergency services does not necessarily revolve around specific coordination
issues (Strandh, 2015). As an analytical concept, collaboration is here understood
as: “the process of creating and sustaining a negotiated temporary system which
spans organizational boundaries involving autonomous stakeholders with varying
capabilities including resources, knowledge, and expertise and which is directed
toward individual goals and mutually accountable and innovative ends” (Stohl &
Walker, 2002, p. 240). This definition was found to be particularly relevant for
studying the training of emergency service workers, as it can be connected to
collaborative challenges regarding relations, interactions and negotiations
between autonomous professional systems, and as it acknowledges diverging
motives and goals across organizations that are working on a shared problem.
Intractable issues require strategies that are more flexible and adaptive, and that
operate with higher speed as the activity develops (Czarniawska, 2009; McGuire,
2006). Thus, intractable issues require a multifaceted and dynamic understanding
of the collaboration concept, which can be applied in various ways depending on
the task and conditions. Three theoretical concepts were developed by Berlin and
Carlström (2008/2011) to cover various forms of organizing collaborative work
in the emergency services context. In sequential collaboration, the working process
is similar to a relay, as organizations perform their own tasks one-by-one; in parallel
collaboration, members of different organizations work side by side but remain
within their own responsibilities; and in synchronous collaboration, organizational
boundaries are crossed when needed and professionals help one another
depending on the development of the incident. The latter type of collaboration
means that the output of one organization become the input for another, or
requires a mutual adjustment that leads to joint benefits regarding the task at hand.
The sequential and parallel types of collaboration are what Charman (2013) refers
to as “multi-agency working”: collaboration in which agencies work together, but
do not penetrate each other’s practices, as in “inter-agency” (synchronous) work
practices. Sequential or parallel work may be preferable once all organizations
have arrived at the incident site, but before that point, or in cases such as a
resource imbalance (in staff or material), it may be necessary to work across
boundaries. These three types of collaboration are increasingly difficult to
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coordinate since they contain increasing degrees of contingency and
interdependency. This coordination, in turn, requires an understanding of
collaborative work that is grounded in the complexity of the task at hand. The
needs and goals of the actors involved could vary at different phases of an
incident. In line with this view, and from an educational practice perspective,
Edwards and Kinti (2009) understand inter-professionality as negotiated
professionality; that is, a reliance on a distributed expertise in which specialist
knowledge and necessary resources are shared across boundaries. Longoria (2005)
has pointed out a need for clarifying the meaning, application and outcomes of
inter-organizational collaboration rather than using the concept as a directional
statement for professional practice.
Inter-organizational, inter-professional and multi-agency/organizational
collaboration and interoperability are concepts that are used in crisis management
literature to describe how actors come together and how emergency response
work is organized. These concepts primarily refer to different degrees of
interaction. The term inter-organizational collaboration recognizes the inherent
systemic influences that differentiate the systems over time, such as bodies of
knowledge, regulations, procedures, internal hierarchies, training and education,
and professional identity (Bryson, Crosby, & Middleton Stone, 2015). The
potential of inter-organizational collaboration, as a suggestion for how specialized
and defragmented organizations should solve objectives that cross organizational
boundaries in some way, has been highlighted in numerous studies (e.g. Edwards
& Kinti, 2009; Kerosuo, 2008; Nicolini, Mengis, & Swan, 2012).
Inter-organizational collaboration provides opportunities to tackle issues that
single organizations are unable to handle on their own, to achieve a better
understanding of systems’ complexity and to expose alternative actions. Yet in
practice, collaboration comes with potential losses of autonomy and of control
over intra-organizational responsibilities (Huxham & Vangen, 2005), especially
during pressing situations such as emergencies. It has been suggested that every
collaborative activity is structured around the tension between advantage and
inertia (Huxham & Vangen, 2005; Mandell & Steelman, 2003; Vangen &
Winchester, 2014). From a review of theoretical frameworks and key empirical
research in the past decade, Bryson et al. (2015) concluded that collaboration
research should be grounded in a dynamic systems and multilevel perspective.
They further argued that such a perspective included a view of collaboration as
being embedded in an institutional environment and a view of the role of
technology in collaboration, as well as an acknowledgement of the effects of
collaboration on different actors and on the work environment.
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Collaboration is commonly motivated by an ambition to provide a higher quality
of service by gaining access to resources, sharing risks, or having professionals
learn from each other (Huxham & Vangen, 2005). The meaning and objectives of
collaboration between emergency response organizations have changed over
time, while the organizations have developed into highly specialized professions
with refined knowledge, skills and technologies. Another complexity underlying
collaboration stems from the contradictions and mutually exclusive elements that
are caused by differences between systems; however, these contradictions are also
the motives for collaboration to occur and to be successful (Vangen &
Winchester, 2014). The specialization of emergency services results in a given
problem and activity being shared (at least in part) while the primary
responsibilities and skills largely diverge.
As introduced in Section 2 of this thesis, the police, ambulance and rescue services
have distinct mandates, regulations and standard operating procedures that not
only demarcate work boundaries between services, but also establish legal
distance between them (Sanders, 2014). Although all emergency services share the
overall outcome of saving and protecting lives, their objects and their motives for
achieving this goal may differ. As there is no universal formula for interorganizational collaboration, the concept of collaborative capacity has been
suggested, and is understood as capturing conditions needed for collective
actions, by including a wide range of specific knowledge, skills and resources and
joint efforts taken around an issue (Foster-Fishman, Berkowitz, Lounsbury,
Jacobson, & Allen, 2001; Hocevar, Thomas, & Jansen, 2006). Thus, “capacity”
includes both quantitative measures, such as equipment, vehicles and radio, and
qualitative measures, such as the skills and training required to collaborate.
Supporting organizations’ capacity to draw on resources that are distributed
across systems (Edwards & Kinti, 2009) can be of particular importance in
organizational training for emergencies. Furthermore, Carlson (2014) noted the
need for more research on how agencies with conflicting values that are engaged
in inter-organizational collaboration may or may not engage in collaborative
interaction, as well as on the potential consequences of collaborating with or
without conflicts. In contrast to research that focuses on resolving or removing
differences, taking this position means that tensions and contradictions can be
used constructively to theorize about collaborations in which boundaries are in
play. In order to provide a foundation for how emergency organizations and the
collaboration between them are understood in this thesis, the following section
will elaborate on the development and core concepts of CHAT.
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4.2

Essentials of cultural-historical activity theory

The decision to use a CHAT approach to frame this thesis was based on the two
primary concerns being addressed here: first, how conditions for learning are
created in specific institutional settings (Edwards, 2005); and second, how the
boundaries inherent in collaborative work can be used as mechanisms for learning
in exercise activities (Akkerman & Bakker, 2011; Engeström, 2000). CHAT
suggests that professional knowledge is not simply acquired by participation in
established practices. Rather, knowledge is a dynamic process of negotiation that
takes historic values into account when working on complex problems that are
shaped by multiple motives (Engeström et al., 1995). This approach was found to
be particularly useful when approaching exercises involving multiple
organizations that aim at acting on and developing collaborative work for future
responses.
At this point, I will briefly address the development and what are often referred
to as the “generations of” CHAT. The first generation of CHAT was based on
Vygotsky’s (1978) ideas of tool mediation, which implied that human activities are
mediated by the use of tools – both conceptual tools, such as language, and
physical tools, such as technology. Such tools both enable and limit activities. A
fundamental aspect of this framework is an understanding that the organism and
environment are inseparable and that both are parts of a system that co-creates
consciousness through participation in activities. An activity is divided into the
analytical components of subject, tool and object. The subject is the individual or group
of individuals being studied, the tool is the mediating device (i.e. specific
knowledge of needs in an accident, operating tools or communication radio), and
the object is the goal or motive of the intended activity. Tools are fundamental for
the development of the human mind and the emergence of the division of labour,
as they require a specific set of skills. Vygotsky (1978) concluded that participation
in tool-mediated activities carries the potential for reorganizing the human mind,
paving the way for and providing an understanding of learning as an emergent
and social activity (Mäkitalo, 2012). Learning is developed in the enactment of
everyday activities with people and things, rather than being something that is
produced inside a human mind. However, analyses of how institutions mediate
societal motives and how they are positioned between society and the individual
may be underdeveloped in Vygotsky’s work (Edwards & Daniels, 2012).
In the second generation of CHAT, Leontiev emphasized the collective and
object-oriented nature of human activity (Engeström, 1987). Individuals who
hold specific skills constitute a group, and tools can facilitate the coordination of
individual contributions within collective activities that are directed towards a
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specific object (Kaptelinin & Nardi, 2006). Due to its centrality in this thesis,
object orientation will be elaborated in a subsequent section.
In the third generation of CHAT, Engeström (2001) expanded Vygotsky’s
mediational model by introducing activity systems analysis and adding three sociohistorical/conditional components to the analysis. The first component was rules,
understood as sets of formal or informal social regulations and norms that
determine how and why individuals may act. The second component was division
of labour, which refers to the distribution of tasks among workers within a system.
The third component was community, the social group in which members and
groups of activities are anchored through the same objects. Activity systems
develop through the introduction and resolution of contradictions that occur
within and between activities (Engeström, 2001; Jahreie & Ottesen, 2010). This
generation of CHAT provides the opportunity to examine shared interactions
among multiple activities, multiple perspectives and their boundaries, in order to
identify the potential for development in human activities and systems.
A specific community has history, maintained by strong institutional mechanisms,
traditions and internal hierarchies that both facilitate and constrain actions and
interactions within that specific activity system. Although activity systems
constitute the primary units of analysis in CHAT, they are not to be viewed as
isolated from each other (Engeström, 2001). A community that consists of
multiple systems – such as the emergency service organizations – with different
mediating rules, division of labour and traditions, can develop tension in a joint
activity. The police, ambulance and rescue services staff are trained in three
separate educational systems, have different developmental histories, are
governed by different jurisdictions and have different primary responsibilities that
motivate their actions (Stephenson, 2015). While laws, routines and internal
hierarchies stipulate the kinds of actions that are legitimate, tools mediate the ways
in which the actors within and between activity systems can interact. Acting
together always involves a form of brokerage that carries learning opportunities
(Engeström, 2001).
As noted by Yamagata-Lynch (2014), some argue that CHAT mainly focuses on
observable activities, with no recognition of the cognitive processes of the
individual. Furthermore, CHAT has been criticized for not accounting for the
aspects of power, particularly those in the division of labour and in the different
roles that subjects play within an activity (Langemeyer & Roth, 2006). However,
although individual activities are understood as being embedded in a cultural and
historical background within CHAT, individuals who are questioning established
premises form the starting point for development (Engeström, 2001). Moreover,
CHAT presents expertise in the workplace as a collective feature that is spread
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across systems and drawn upon to manage tasks (Edwards & Kinti, 2009).
Developing collaborative capacities across organizations requires additional skills
(Edwards, 2011). As Engeström, Engeström and Kärkkäinen (1995, p. 319)
argued, “The criteria of expert knowledge and skills are different in the various
contexts. Experts face the challenge of negotiating and combining ingredients
from different contexts to achieve hybrid solutions”. Rather than looking at
emergency work and training as a question of subordination, it should be seen as
the creation of a chain of actions that are equally important in horizontal and
vertical directions (Miettinen, 2005).

4.2.1

Activity as unit of analysis

An emergency can be described as a social dilemma, and emergency work can
thus be characterized by historically formed internal contradictions that cannot
be solved by individual actions alone (Engeström, 2000). Although these actions
are experienced individually, solutions call for collective articulation, through
which both the activity and individuals are transformed (Miettinen, 2005). In the
Engeström tradition of activity theory, activities are understood as a collective
phenomenon, both with respect to their form (i.e. carried out collectively) and to
their specific object (i.e. an object shared by a community) (Kaptelinin & Nardi,
2006). Activities are not to be understood as stable entities; rather, they are open
to changes that emerge as a result of contradictions and tensions in and between
the elements of an activity system. Of course, an activity system also contains
contradictions at different nodes, such as between subject and tools (e.g.
managing radio communication technology) and between subject and rules (e.g.
crossing boundaries due to a lack of resources). Emergency work contains a
complex mixture of specialized competence that takes time both to master in
practice and to understand what constitutes professional competence and
behaviour. Many competencies are situated and directly related to responding to
whatever an incident demands. For example, researchers who portray the
professional culture and roles of the police in Sweden describe complex demands
and dilemmas, for example when using and being exposed to violence, and when
making quick decisions in ambiguous situations (Agevall & Jenner, 2006). Due to
its focus on the development of inter-organizational collaboration activities, this
thesis concentrates on the tensions and negotiations between the systems
involved in training situations.
The three emergency organizations are driven by professionals, dependent on
society (i.e., they cannot ignore their surrounding norms) and governed by
multiple concurrent and sometimes overlapping regulations and routines. In a
social structure based on specialization and diversity, collaboration may be
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necessary but challenging in a number of areas. The different organizations have
partially different views of an incident, depending on different phases of an
incident, primary tasks, goals, working procedures and organizational cultures. As
a result, the object of the work and the motive behind the activity are not
necessarily shared across participating individuals or organizations.

4.2.2

Actions with and towards the object

A CHAT analysis focuses on the object, which is the task or problem space that
defines the direction of the actions. In turn, the object defines the motives for the
actions, the outcomes being strived for and the resulting joint learning
(Engeström, 2000; Kaptelinin & Nardi, 2006). Object orientation provides an
important learning perspective in this thesis. The object of an activity carries builtin tensions: although it is concrete regarding participants’ knowledge of it, it is
also subjected to development (Kaptelinin, 2005). As such, the concept of object
is not permanent; rather, it represents the motive of an activity as a negotiated,
constructed and reconstructed outcome. The object is significant when
developing an understanding of how a change occurs and in what direction; such
an understanding includes how historical aspects may be related to participants’
meaning-making in a given situation (Nicolini et al., 2012).
The “object of an activity” is the reason why individuals, groups or organizations
choose to engage in an activity (Kaptelinin, 2005). This concept can be used as an
analytical tool for understanding interpretations, actions and learning that involve
multiple organizations and levels (Kaptelinin, 2005). In a comment that is
important to this thesis, Jahreie and Ottesen (2010) emphasized that actions are
influenced by activity systems rather than being determined by them: actions are
always subject to collaborative negotiations.
Identifying the object of activity can provide a basis for understanding how
various levels motivate and structure individual and collective activities in the
exercise context, and thus provide a basis for understanding the complex relations
between actors and the task at hand (Kaptelinin, 2005). In CHAT analysis, the
object refers to two different, yet interrelated, aspects that are relevant for interorganizational work and learning. The first aspect of the object involves historical
and institutional structures and work that takes place over longer periods, such as
routines or standards. The second aspect of the object is procedural, and includes
the motives behind an activity and the need to find an object that enables the
participants to coordinate their actions during an activity. Thus, an object is
something that may be potentially shared by different actors, thereby enabling
collaboration (Engeström, 1987). However, interpretations of the object can vary
due to organizational aspects (e.g. regulations or internal logics) and situational
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requirements (e.g. a new incident, available equipment or different staff).
Similarly, the participants’ motives and goals or the outcome gained from the
activity may vary (Yamagata-Lynch, 2014). In other words, emergency
organizations can have different versions of the same object, even though they
share the overall outcome, which is to protect and save lives. Such an
understanding of activity-action-operation dynamics is a fundamental feature of
human development in CHAT (Engeström, 2000).

4.2.3

Boundaries, boundary crossing and boundary
objects

As indicated in the previous sections, much of the work around specific objects
in collaboration in inter-organizational contexts involves boundaries. The
literature on boundaries in these contexts contains several definitions of this
concept that are relevant for research on collaboration and learning. When used
as a theoretical tool, boundaries have been described as characterizing an
organization and distinguishing organizations and positions from each other. For
example, organization-specific jurisdictions are described as boundaries that are
used to claim control and to preserve specific work practices of different
organizations (Abbott, 1988; Gieryn, 1983). From this perspective, and using the
concept of boundary work5, Gieryn (1983) demonstrated how the distinction
between academic knowledge and general knowledge has been established in
academia. Such a distinction further cements the distinction between
professionals (in Gieryn’s case, academics) and the public. Boundaries may be
used to establish order or to set the conditions for collaboration; for example,
they might be used to make distinctions between emergency services and
unaffiliated volunteers at an incident site (Kvarnlöf & Johansson, 2014).
Emergency service organizations, like other public sector organizations, tend to
standardize operations and preserve their distinctive character, both internally and
externally, in order to reduce uncertainty (Lindberg & Czarniawska, 2006; Weick
& Sutcliffe, 2007). Suchman (1994, p. 25) argued that “…crossing boundaries
involves encountering difference, entering onto territory in which we are
unfamiliar and, to some significant extent therefore, unqualified”. Given this
perspective, using the boundary concept to approach collaboration might be
understood as establishing inconsistencies from the beginning. However, the
research in this thesis is primarily informed by the literature that recognizes
boundaries as triggering efforts to reconsider previous assumptions and as driving
forces for learning and development (Engeström, 2001).

5

In this thesis, boundary work is used as an empirical concept with a different meaning, which
is introduced and further elaborated in Studies III and IV and in the Discussion section.
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In a review of literature on boundary crossing and boundary objects, Akkerman
and Bakker (2011) stated that these concepts have been stressed as carrying
potential for learning in both Wenger’s (1998) situated learning theory on
communities of practice, as well as in Engeström’s (1987) CHAT on expansive
learning. From the perspective of CHAT, the analytical concept of boundaries is
key when object construction is explored across activities and over time
(Engeström et al., 1995; Kerosuo & Engeström, 2003). Akkerman and Bakker
(2011, p. 133) defined a boundary as a “sociocultural difference leading to
discontinuity in action or interaction. Boundaries simultaneously suggest a
sameness and continuity in the sense that, within discontinuity, two or more sites
are relevant to one another in a particular way”. This definition highlights
boundaries as dynamic constructs, for which discontinuities in action and
interaction can be temporary, vary over time, and even be possible to overcome.
It also recognizes the heterogeneity of workplaces and how the actors in them
represent different knowledge domains and cultures. Boundaries are intrinsically
ambiguous in nature; they both belong to two or more parties (e.g. organizations)
and to none of them (Akkerman & Bakker, 2011). Boundaries are a part of every
response activity and have evolved over time along with the development of
institutional practices; however, as Jahreie and Ottesen (2010, p. 216) stated:
“boundaries are intrinsic to the activity system but become transparent in and
through participants’ talk and actions”. Thus, in a dynamic understanding of
boundaries, although some are institutional (e.g. separate laws and educations),
the boundaries that emerge first depend on the activity and on how the
organizations act within it.
Boundaries are established within and across activity systems over time as
participants engage in activities. The learning movement across boundaries starts
when participants identify the contradictions and tensions of boundaries, by
crossing the boundaries at the limits of each separate collaborating system
(Engeström et al., 1995). Such boundaries become more present and explicit in
their expressions when work practices are increasingly specialized; trying to avoid
fragmentation, individuals, groups and organizations search for ways to connect
across social and cultural practices.
In line with this perspective, Carlile (2004) suggested two conditional properties
of boundaries that are relevant in the context of working and learning in
emergency services organizations. First, a boundary entails difference; from a
knowledge perspective, differences at a boundary arise from differing types of
skills and backgrounds. The boundaries thus established define what is considered
to be knowledge, expertise or participation. The specialization within emergency
services goes deeper than an individual’s role; it extends to different objects for
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which different roles are responsible, and for which each role needs specialization
in order to achieve a particular outcome. When knowledge is located around a
specific problem, a difference in specialization, even a small one, generates a
potential boundary.
The second property of a boundary is dependence; without dependency between
individuals or groups, there is no boundary (Carlile, 2004). As pointed out
previously, dependency across specialized systems is not always easily managed,
and can generate conflicts. Navigating on or crossing boundaries creates other
challenges and demands more capacities than those used when navigating a single
system (or organization). In emergency service organizations, therefore, working
and learning do not solely involve becoming an expert in a specific domain; they
also involve boundary crossing. Boundary crossing in an emergency context might
mean, for example, transporting patients to assembly areas, providing basic care,
and establishing and managing information or collective concept formation. In
addition, a simultaneous working process occurs within different organizational
groups. When collaborating in a distributed work, learning at a boundary becomes
a matter of coordinating multiple participants, even in the absence of consensus.
One challenge associated with this process is that it involves entering unfamiliar
territory, in which actors are to some extent unqualified (Akkerman & Bakker,
2011; Suchman, 1994), and which is characterized by negotiation and by the
combination of knowledge and capacities from different contexts in order to find
new solutions (Engeström et al., 1995). Some argue that effective collaboration is
dependent on trust in terms of having expectations of individuals’ performances
(McGuire, 2006); others argue that it depends on trust in an organization’s action,
based on previous experiences (Zaheer, McEvily, & Perrone, 1998).
Much of Susan Leigh Star’s research has been devoted to how collaboration
between actors with diverging backgrounds and interests can be accomplished,
and involves a particular interest in boundary objects. A boundary object is
something that helps people or organizations to act and interact with and towards
to reach a perceived desirable purpose (Star, 2010). Depending on the theoretical
approach used to analyse it, such an object can take on different roles. Boundary
objects can be approached as something that become stabilized over time and as
certain routines that become effective (cf. Vakkayil, 2014). However, this thesis
defines the role of boundary objects by their capacity to serve as bridges between
intersecting social and cultural worlds that usually have different agendas (Nicolini
et al., 2012; Star & Griesemer, 1989). In contexts of learning and in exercises, this
approach means that boundaries may be valued (albeit challenging) rather than
being minimized or avoided. Such boundary objects can help us to better
understand sources of conflict during collaboration; they can also be useful in
work situations where the boundary objects are of a less stable character. Nicolini
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et al. (2012) described how boundary objects perform at least three types of work
that are relevant in inter-organizational contexts: they motivate collaboration, they
allow participants to work across different types of boundaries and they constitute
the fundamental infrastructure of the activity.
Star (2010) recurrently emphasized that the initial framing of the concept of
boundary objects was motivated by the aim of analysing the nature of
collaborative work in the absence of consensus. Anchored in, and thus
meaningful across different worlds, boundary objects create the conditions for
collaboration, without requiring “deep sharing”, due to their interpretive
flexibility (Nicolini et al, 2012; Star & Griesemer, 1989). The concept of boundary
object should be carefully defined and not used as a “one-fits-all explanation”.
When this concept is used to describe all connections between material and
symbolic entities, its valuable contribution towards explaining collective action is
lost. The definition of a boundary object as “at once temporal, based in action,
subject to reflection and local tailoring” (Star, 2010, p. 603) entails an
understanding of collaboration as a non-uniform phenomenon that cannot be
subjected to universal solutions. As a form of boundary crossing, boundary
objects should not be interpreted as a fusion of intersecting worlds that creates
uniformity from diversity, but as a work process of establishing continuity in
sociocultural differences (Star, 2010).

4.3

Work development through knotworking

As pointed out earlier, boundaries and contradictions are often understood as
disturbances that that should be avoided in everyday work practice. However, all
learning involves boundaries and, to some extent, boundary crossing (Akkerman
& Bakker, 2011). Boundary objects and boundary crossing theory, as presented
above, are based on a perspective of learning as a process that involves
“knotworking” (Kerosuo & Engeström, 2003; Lee et al., 2009; Lindberg &
Czarniawska, 2006); that is, combining the work with multiple perspectives and
multiple actors that represent different professional expertise and cultures
according to the requirements of a task (Akkerman & Bakker, 2011). Knots
connect groups of people, tasks and tools, and symbolize a negotiated, rapidly
changing and partially improvised collaboration between otherwise loosely
connected actors and activity systems (Kerosuo, Mäki, & Korpela, 2015).
Knotworking is a process in which knots are shaped, dissolved and reshaped as
the object is co-configured, typically with no clear end point (Engeström, 2000).
Furthermore, knotworking can be understood as differing from teamwork in the
sense that continuity rests in the object (i.e. the joint response activity) rather than
in the practitioners.
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Emergency responses are characterized by constantly changing objects within and
across different incidents; however, the occurrence of incidents demanding joint
responses remains stable. These conditions point to a need for horizontal
expertise, as practitioners must find tools and information where available, and
seek and provide help across boundaries (Engeström et al., 1995). The sudden
occurrence of incidents and the temporary organizing of emergency work
involves elucidating interdependencies and discovering how to align different
objects of activities; knotting knots that can be undone depending on the situation
and available resources (Lindberg & Czarniawska, 2006).
A CHAT perspective offers the possibility of focusing on actions and on the
negotiation of work in complex situations that change as they are worked with
(Edwards & Daniels, 2012; Engeström, 2000). Within a situation is shaped,
alignment and knowledge are reshaped and organized according to the motives
of the specific task at hand (Edwards & Daniels, 2012). As participants learn, they
are engaged in culturally specific motives that can shape, constrain or enable the
activities. Rather than the development of individual mastery or skills, expertise
in this context is a collaborative construction of tasks, solutions, breakdowns and
innovation (Engeström, 2000).

4.4

Interrelated learning dimensions

Learning and development are typically understood and described as vertical
processes, as individuals or organizations strive for higher levels of skill within a
specific field of knowledge (Engeström, Engeström, & Kärkkäinen, 1995). Such
a vertical image assumes a uniform understanding of knowledge and skills and a
well-bounded field. Engeström et al. (1995) suggested a complementary
perspective of a horizontal progression of learning, occurring across and between
distinct practices. This process could be of particular relevance when developing
knotworking. Incidents are time-sensitive, and different incidents, roles and
circumstances call for different competencies (that takes time to master) in the
emergency services, a fact that needs to be recognized in exercises. Braut and Njå
(2010, p. 10) define learning, in a way that is applicable in this context, as
“processes related to establishing new knowledge aiming to implement changes
to, gaining deeper comprehension of and/or confirming the basis for, current
apprehensions and practices”. This definition implies that learning not only
involves changes in behaviour, but also involves processes that confirm existing
knowledge (e.g. the application of routines in new contexts) and processes that
lead to a deeper understanding of emergency response work.
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Because our society is increasingly based on multiplicity, specialists and networks,
much of the research on organizing work and organizational changes focuses on
collaboration between organizations (Linden, 2002). Learning in the emergency
services is tied to organizationally specific issues and regulations, and to how
multiple organizations act and interact. It is typically argued that learning in a crisis
context occurs along three dimensions: personal, interpersonal and institutional
(Borodzicz & van Haperen, 2002; Lagadec, 1997). In the diversity of the
individual, intra-organizational and inter-organizational dimensions, each
dimension carries its own challenges and conditions of learning, which are added
to those at the boundaries between dimensions. However, as many researchers
argue, these dimensions should be viewed as mutually constitutive rather than as
separate (Hodkinson, Biesta, & James, 2008; Wertsch, 1998).
To sum up Section 4, emergency work is characterized by multiple parallel
ongoing tasks within the same activity; task-specific participation; and
collaboration between complementary but sometimes conflicting systems. A
fundamental position in this thesis is that any attempts to construct a onedimensional concept for the learning of either an individual or an organizational
activity are bound to eliminate much of the complexity of learning (Engeström,
2010). This position is especially relevant for activities that are intended to
develop inter-organizational collaboration for future unpredictable and emergent
incidents. As incidents require knowledge and skills beyond those of individual
emergency organizations (Boin & 't Hart, 2010; Kapucu & Garayev, 2011),
horizontal learning in relation to specific objects is significant for developing
collaboration. In particular, it is important to understand that in highly specialized
organizations, organizational preconditions (e.g. rules and technical equipment),
history and current social demands influence learning. While the vertical
dimension remains important (and should not be taken for granted), the
horizontal dimension of learning is highly relevant when training for emergency
work because the development of knotworking and negotiation between
specialized actors is crucial. Professionals often face the challenge of negotiating
and combining rules and tools from different contexts in order to achieve
solutions (Engeström, Engeström & Kärkkäinen, 1995). Training emergency
organizations in collaboration is expected to develop their capacity to align the
motives of their own expert profession with the motives of collaborating systems,
directing both towards a shared object (Nicolini et al., 2012). This statement
encompasses both the tension between the individual and the context as well as
to acknowledge the significance of the object and what the activities offer.
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5 Methods and data production

The research presented in this thesis is based on qualitative methods of data
production. The selection of a method for studying a phenomenon determines
the possible conclusions and statements that can be made based on available data,
as the method is a cut-out of the empirical reality. An explorative approach was
required here, in order to capture the complexity of identifying conditions for
learning that are significant in developing collaboration across organizations (de
Vaus, 2001). The study object throughout the thesis was collaboration exercises,
although the theoretical framework and the methodological approaches differ at
some essential points. The design of the project allowed for a progression
between the studies in order to illuminate conditions for learning. Two of the
studies were more empirically driven, and produced data by exploring what was
trained and how collaboration could be facilitated in exercises and the design
aspects of exercises (Studies I and II). Two studies were more theoretically driven,
and focused on how boundaries could be understood as mechanisms for learning,
and on how boundaries emerged and were negotiated (Studies III and IV). Three
empirical studies (Studies I, II and IV) analysed interviews about different types
of full-scale field exercises with professionals, and one study (Study III) was based
on interviews with and observations of senior-level students in police, ambulance
and rescue services education regarding a two-and-a-half day exercise. Using
interviews as the primary method for producing empirical data resulted in this
thesis being built on individuals’ statements regarding exercise activities.
Throughout, the studies are aimed at building an understanding that is based on
participants’ viewpoints, where the participants are regarded as representatives of
each professional organization. This perspective implied a systemic and collective
interest of participants’ perceptions and experiences rather than an interest in
participants as individual entities.
The thesis and the individual studies included studies of exercises that took place
in different settings, were based on different types and complexities of scenarios,
and incorporated different numbers of participants. The empirical foundation
included exercises covering relatively small incidents that occur with relatively
high frequency, such as vehicle accidents and fires in various buildings. However,
it also addressed more extensive, complex and uncommon incidents, such as a
ferry fire, a train accident in a tunnel and a scenario involving a fire caused by a
potential terrorist at a naval base. In addition, the studies included exercises with
different designs, some covering a combination of scenario work and joint
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seminar activities (Studies III and IV), while others covered only scenario work
(Studies I and II). By analysing different types and extents of scenarios, I take a
comprehensive approach to emergency management and an all-hazards approach
to emergency preparedness. This approach could be questioned as problematic,
since different types of incidences contain both qualitative and quantitative
differences (Quarantelli, 2006). Moreover, the skills and collaborative capacities
required for responding to a major crisis and those required for a less extensive
accident are both divergent and different (Borodzicz, 2004). The argument for an
all-hazards approach and the inclusion of several exercises, however, was that
there are important aspects to be found in recurring mechanisms and processes
when organizations work and train together. Steigenberger (2016) found that
challenging factors regarding multi-agency response performances remained
strongly consistent in different contexts, although those cases differed in various
dimensions. Another motive for including various types of exercises and settings
was that when results from exercises remain isolated and fragmented, they are
argued to complicate learning across response situations, as well as complicating
the development of study designs (Lalonde, 2007; Steigenberger, 2016).
Furthermore, the choice to include both professional and senior-level exercises
was motivated by the overall interest in exercises as preparedness activities. This
inclusion contributed to a wider empirical variation in activities. Access to the
field for Studies I, II and IV was gained through Berlin and Carlström’s previous
research project on collaboration in real-life responses and exercises (e.g. Berlin
& Carlström, 2008; Berlin & Carlström, 2011). For Study III, I contacted one of
the instructors at the Sandö School, who invited me to the exercise days. I
attended 17 exercises in total, from single-car accidents involving one injured
person, to fires at schools and a prison, and to a terrorist attack at a naval base in
the archipelago. Not all of these exercises were included in this thesis; some were
attended as an observer in order to develop an exercise model in the MSB project.
The Regional Board of Ethics in Gothenburg, Sweden judged the project were
the data for this thesis was produced to be exempt from ethical approval, so it
was therefore not subjected to the Law of Ethical Approval (Dnr 152-12).

5.1

The exercise settings

This research is field-oriented, targeted at full-scale joint training and based on
the work that was performed and reflected upon by core actors at incident sites.
The field orientation means that the exercises took place in environments that
were organized to mimic a real-life incident as closely as possible. For example,
the environments included real buildings, vehicles and equipment, and involved
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mock victims who wore makeup to signify injuries and who were instructed to
act as though they were injured to varying degrees. Even though the exercise
incidents were constructed and fictional, the participants were confronted with
time pressure, information overload and professionals from organizations other
than their own. Communication via radio took place on special channels, just as
in a real-life response. To a large extent, the exercises constituting the empirical
basis of this thesis were chosen by convenience sampling, rather than specific
criteria. Still, the scenarios included in these studies reflected incidents that may
happen in the region and that demanded the activity of the police, ambulance and
rescue services in the response.
Each organization invited their own personnel. Excluding mock victims, exercise
leaders and observers, between 25 and 60 individuals from the three organizations
participated in the exercises covered in Studies I and II; 160 individuals (100
police, 50 rescue service, 16 ambulance) participated in the student exercise in
Study III; and between 8 and 37 individuals participated in the exercises in Study
IV. The number of participants in each exercise was primarily related to the extent
of the scenario, but sometimes depended on the staff that was available on a
particular day. In Study III, a majority of the students from the education
programmes participated. During our research group’s introductory meeting with
the police in Studies I and II, we presented ourselves, gave a brief presentation of
the research project and explained that we would observe the exercises. In Studies
III and IV, the research project and its overall aim was briefly presented to all
participants during the introductory seminars for each exercise. The research
group participants wore vests labelled “observer” throughout all the exercises.
Participants in the exercises were invited to take part in an interview at the
conclusion of each exercise. Participants were selected in order to produce data
that reflected experiences from a variety of roles (i.e. on-site leaders and operative
personnel), positions and tasks covering different parts and phases of the exercise.
Written and informed consent was obtained from those who responded positively
to the invitation. On average, the participants in Studies I and II had 11 (range:
1–32) years of experience in their current organization, and had participated in
five (range: 1–20) collaboration exercises (based on participants’ sometimes rough
estimations) with the police, ambulance and rescue services, and sometimes with
other organizations as well. In Study IV, the participants had an average of 12
(range: 0.5–34) years of experience in their organization, and had participated in
seven (range: 1–50) exercises. The number of exercises they had participated in
was sometimes estimations rather than precise numbers. The number of years in
the profession was not always correlated to the number of exercises.
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The participants took on the roles and positions that they would perform in a
similar real-life response. As a result, the participants in Studies I, II and IV all
had either prior experience in working in teams with partners from at least one of
the other organizations, or a position in their organization that required them to
have a certain amount of education and training in these types of command-andcontrol assignments. The participants had varying degrees of experience in
simulation-based training and collaboration exercises.
In Study III, with senior-level students, although some of the participants from
the ambulance and rescue services had experiences from real-life responses, none
had participated in a collaboration exercise before. The exercises were constructed
around a specific scenario, which unfolded in chronological order from the initial
alarm to response completion (Studies I, II and III), and involved mock victims
and real vehicles and equipment. The scenario work included both domainspecific and collaborative tasks, such as securing the site, evacuation,
communication, triage (the prioritization of the injured) and assembly point
locations.
However, the exercises covered by the studies varied in some essential points.
Those explored in Studies I and II were designed as full-day operations, and
started with intra-organizational gatherings in which the exercise was introduced
by one or more exercise instructors (senior managers and high-ranking officers,
who also constructed the exercises). When the exercise started, each organization
was successively let through to the incident site in order to perform the work.
After completion, short verbal briefings were held by the exercise instructors and
by people in leadership positions at each organization. Intra-organizational oral
assessments were then held to conclude the exercise. These four exercises
included the following scenarios: (1) an accident involving a car and a bus, which
had overturned in a ditch; (2) a fire on a ferry in the archipelago; (3) a fire caused
by a suspected terrorist in a naval base tunnel; and (4) included two scenarios: a
single-car accident and a blocked road at a car accident on a major road.
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Figure 1. Examples of scenarios and the closure of exercises in Studies I and II

The exercise constituting the empirical base for Study III involved senior-level
students from police, ambulance and rescue services education programmes. It
was carried out over two and a half days, and started with an introduction of the
exercise’s setup and aims. This was followed by joint seminars for base groups of
8–12 students, which focused on the education programmes, and in which
participants instructed each other regarding organization-specific tasks and
routines. The next day involved full-scale scenario work with three different
scenarios: (1) a youth riot involving a fire and weapons; (2) a bus crash; and (3) a
fire in a dormitory. During the scenario work, a number of the groups were
combined in order to perform the responses. All participants participated in all
three scenarios. The exercise was concluded by a half-day of joint-reflection
seminars in the base groups and the scenario sites.
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Figure 2. Seminars and scenarios in the student exercise analysed in Study III

The exercises forming the empirical basis of Study IV started with a joint
introduction seminar that presented the aims, setup, safety and so forth of the
exercise, followed by scenario work lasting from 20 to 45 minutes, depending on
the type of incident. The response was interrupted once all the organizations had
repeated their efforts. After the first scenario, all the participants in the exercise
were gathered into a joint seminar in order to discuss their actions and
interactions. The seminar was led by the instructors, and started with the
questions, What was done when you arrived at the site? and What could have been done
differently? These questions were addressed to one organization at a time in their
arrival order at the incident site, and were then opened up, allowing organizations
to ask each other about and explain their own actions and prioritizations. These
questions prompted discussions on routines, potential strategic contradictions
and mistakes, as well as suggestions for improvement. After this seminar, the
participants encountered the same scenario again, although they were encouraged
to choose different strategies based on the reflections during the seminar. The
exercise was concluded with a joint seminar to discuss and synthesize what actions
were performed differently in the two scenarios and the potential outcomes of
the chosen strategies.
These four exercises were based on the following scenarios: (1) a bus crash
involving a tank with dangerous goods; (2) a single-car accident that included a
weapon; (3) an accident involving several vehicles; and (4) a fire in an apartment
building and a burning car.
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Figure 3. Seminars and scenarios in the exercises analysed in Study IV

5.2

Exploring exercises through interviews

Understanding knowledge as something that is located in shared practices rather
than in individual minds means that we must come close to the practices in order
to understand the learning (Wertsch, 1998). Interviews are a complex social
phenomenon. Critique towards using interviews in research has been directed
towards the assumption that it is possible to “collect” data that mirror a social
practice, as well as the assumption that specific representations and
understandings are interpretable (e.g. Alvesson, 2003; Silverman, 2001). The
heavy amount of data from interviews can be both valuable and challenging, and
must be carefully managed. However, interviews are a research tool with many
advantages, such as the production of detailed and specific information on
experiences, processes and preconditions (Bryman, 2008; Silverman, 2001).
Interviews were found to be appropriate as a data collection method for this thesis
because the aim of the thesis is to develop knowledge about exercise activities and
learning conditions that is based on participants’ experiences. Thus, the interview
data could be understood as displays of perspective rather than as reports on
reality (Silverman, 2001).
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The interviews were conducted by telephone (except for five interviews in Study
III that were carried out face-to-face). Despite the frequency of use of telephone
interviews and the significant advantages they can provide, this method is
sometimes considered to be suspect and fraught with limitations. Relying on
verbal behaviour alone has been pointed out as a general challenge when using
interviews to collect data (Bryman, 2008). This remark is particularly relevant
when conducting research in a context of highly specialized professions in which
the special use of words is often taken for granted. It has also been argued that
telephone interviews can be less elaborative and that their lack of visual or nonverbal cues is problematic (Irvine, 2011). However, others have considered that
different interview approaches do not affect the amount or quality of data to any
significant degree, especially when the research questions concern well-confined
objects (Sturges & Hanrahan, 2004). There are also many similarities in the ways
in which telephone and face-to-face interviews are conducted (Block & Erskine,
2012); for example, the same questions arise regarding which individuals are
appropriate for interviews, what questions to ask, and how many participants to
include. Telephone interviews were primarily chosen for pragmatic reasons, as it
was easier for participants to find time for a telephone call than a face-to-face
interview, and as geographical distance was sometimes a barrier. Some
participants chose to take the interview during their time off, while others were
interviewed during their work shift. Two interviews were interrupted by alarms
and resumed later. Using semi-structured interviews that focused on participants’
experiences of specific activities made telephone interviews a valid tool for data
production.
The reliability and validity of findings can be enhanced by the use of multiple data
sources for the same phenomenon (Yin, 2009). Observations (field notes and
photos) were used as secondary data in Studies I, II and IV, as a way to connect
to the field and to understand the more general conditions and activities in fullscale exercises. My role was that of a complete observer (Bryman, 2008); that is,
an unobtrusive role that involved no interaction with participants during the
exercises. Observational data was insufficient on its own, because a number of
the exercises were spread over large geographic areas, making it difficult to gain
an overall picture of the activities. However, this data provided valuable
possibilities for following up on remarks in the interviews about the work of and
discussions during and after each exercise. To meet the participants and briefly
presenting the project and aim were considered to be particularly important, as
the main part of the interviews was conducted by telephone. In Study III, the field
notes and video recordings were included in the analysis, and passages from this
data were selected in order to situate the analysis in the larger activity. The setup
of the exercise in Study III permitted a study design in which a smaller base group
of participants who worked together was observed throughout all the scenarios
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and seminars. Still, interviews constituted the main empirical base in this study as
well as in the others.
Table 1. Overview of the studies, scenarios and number of interviewed participants
Number of interviewed participants

Scenario

Studies
I and II

Study
III

Study
IV

5.2.1

Police

Ambulance
service

Rescue
service

Instructors

Total

Bus accident

3

2

2

-

7

Ferry fire

2

2

2

-

6

Tunnel fire at naval base
(potential terrorist)

3

1

1

-

5

1

2

2

-

5

9

7

7

-

23

4

4

5

4

17

2

3

2

-

7

Single-car accident (with
an armed passenger)

2

2

2

-

6

Mass-car accident

2

2

2

-

6

Fire in an apartment
building and a burning car

2

3

2

-

7

Total

8

10

8

Single-car accident and
cordoning off major road
(two different exercises)
Total
(1) Youth riot involving
a fire and weapons
(2) Bus accident
(3) Fire in a dormitory
Bus accident (potentially
dangerous goods)

26

A typical interview

After each exercise was completed, participants were asked if they wanted to
participate in an interview. The interview participants consisted of operative
leaders at the on-site command centre, and operative personnel at the assembly
areas or the accident site. Participants were selected in order to obtain information
covering a variety of roles (in leadership positions and operative personnel) in the
three organizations, and in order to examine positions and tasks that reflected
different time periods and locations within the exercise. Those who responded
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positively to the request then signed a consent form on which the overall project
and study object was described (see Appendix A and B). This form stated that
their participation was voluntary, and could be cancelled at any time without a
reason; that the information they shared would only be used for research
purposes; and that the interview would be recorded and would typically last
between 45 and 60 minutes. The participant received a copy of the informationand consent form, including contact information for the project leader, the
research leader and myself. A small number of participants declined the first
request for interviews due to a lack of time, and six participants could not be
reached despite repeated attempts.
At the start of each interview, the interviewees were asked to briefly describe their
own professional history and their current position in the organization. If they
had previous experiences of emergency exercises, the interview then focused on
general experiences from these exercises and on how the knowledge and skills
acquired from exercises was utilized in real-life work. The following open-ended
questions covered the exercise that had just taken place, along with its various
parts.
Examples of questions for Studies I–II are: “Describe the actions you were involved in
during the exercise.”, “What did you experience you were practising during the exercise?” and
“Were there any situations or events in the exercise that encouraged collaboration?”
Examples of questions for Study III are: “Describe your general impressions of the
exercise days.”, “How did you think collaboration with staff in the other organizations
worked?”, “What did you learn from the other organizations?”
Examples of questions for Study IV are: “What are your reflections on repeating the same
scenario twice?”, “How did you experience the seminar between the exercises?” and “Were there
any specific situations in the exercise where you needed to collaborate to complete a task?” (See
Appendix C–E for complete interview guides in Swedish.)
Using open-ended questions allowed the participants to choose which aspects
they wished to focus on, which could be probed further by the interviewer, based
on the participants’ narratives and on my observations during the exercises. To a
large extent, the responses in the interviews reflected how the participants
interpreted their professional role in their organization during the exercise. The
participants typically used the words “us” and “them” as collective nouns when
reflecting on the actions taken and decisions made during the exercises. It is
possible that participants’ professional identity and sense of organizational
belonging became even more present in the exercises, and in interviews that
focused on inter-organizational collaboration.
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5.3

Study I – Qualitative content analysis

Qualitative content analysis, as described by Graneheim and Lundman (2004),
was used to analyse the interview data in Study I. This inductive method of
analysis was chosen because it has been described as useful for understanding
experiences of a defined phenomenon (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004; Hsieh &
Shannon, 2005). Content analysis can be used in several ways, involving both
descriptive (manifest) and interpretive (latent) analyses of personal and social
meanings. The manifest form of analysis is similar to what Hsieh and Shannon
(2005) refer to as “conventional”, and is characterized by being clearly grounded
in the data, with relevant theories being addressed in the discussion section. The
latent form of analysis accentuates the reflexivity (rather than objectivity) of the
participants and positions the interpreting researcher as a co-producer. The
analysis process requires degrees of interpretation no matter which form is
chosen, but a different depth is required, depending on this choice (Graneheim
& Lundman, 2004). The analysis in this study is primarily of a manifest character.
Through a systematic classification process of coding core units, the central
content and general patterns in the material related to the research questions were
identified (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005).
The empirical data consisted of 23 interviews with emergency services personnel
who participated in the four different collaboration exercises (Table 1). On
average, the participants had 11 (range: 1–32) years of experience in their current
organization, and had participated in five (range: 1–20) collaboration exercises
with the three organizations in this study – and, in some cases, with additional
organizations as well. Following the aim of this study and previous research on
exercises and collaboration, an interview guide with 11 open-ended questions was
developed. Individual semi-structured interviews were carried out by telephone
and lasted for 24–57 minutes.
For the analysis, the interview transcripts were first read several times in order to
identify the participants’ experiences from the exercises. Secondly, sections that
expressed what the participants had practised were highlighted. Quotations
relevant to the research question were extracted from every transcript, and
reduced to condensed units that captured key thoughts. Examples of condensed
units are: “everyone is skilled at their task”, “we cannot barge into each other’s territory”, and
“everyone does their specific task, but at the same time”. Thirdly, the condensed units were
coded. To ensure credibility and to organize data systematically, a scheme was
developed for the condensed units and the codes (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004;
Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). To organize and group together related concepts, the
codes were then sorted into preliminary subcategories. Fourthly, the codes and
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subcategories were discussed within the research group. After we had reached a
consensus, the 13 subcategories were combined into three categories in order to
link the underlying meanings between subcategories that shared a commonality.

5.4

Study II – A phenomenographic approach

Phenomenography is similar to qualitative content analysis in some respects; for
example, both are empirically driven, comparative and context-dependent
processes that focus on the human and collective understanding of a
phenomenon. However, the methods differ in some essential areas. Content
analysis initially deals with quantitative descriptions of manifest context in a
positivistic manner, but has expanded to include interpretations of latent content
as well (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004). The phenomenographic approach
involves both theoretical and methodological assumptions and positions. Based
on the premise that humans encounter different phenomena in a non-dualistic
world, Marton and Booth (1997) suggest that the phenomenon under study can
be understood in different ways. Phenomenographers seek to discern individuals’
various ways of thinking about their experiences and ascribing meaning to the
world around them, rather than describing the world as it is (Marton & Booth,
1997). The emphasis of this approach is on how things appear to individuals, the
way in which individuals explain what goes on around them and how these
explanations differ. Another characteristic of phenomenography is that it can be
used when examining individual experiences on a collective level (Barnard,
McCosker, & Gerber, 1999). In other words, individual conceptions are
considered to be interesting, but only in relation to other individual conceptions
of the same phenomenon.
A fundamental assumption in phenomenography is that individuals conceptualize
and experience learning differently, and that these different ways of understanding
are reflected in how we act when facing a learning task (Marton & Booth, 1997).
A phenomenographic approach was therefore used in Study II, in order to more
clearly highlight the conditions for learning in exercises. Study II was conducted
as a re-analysis of the data in Study I, because variations in participants’
understanding of exercise construction and scenarios were highly present though
not elaborated on in Study I. In Study II, the data was analysed with a particular
focus on critical aspects that were perceived as potentially accounting for learning.
The motive for using a phenomenographic approach in Study II was that the
outcome of a phenomenographic study is a representation of various ways of
experiencing a specific phenomenon, and can be used to guide education practice
and enhance the quality of learning outcomes (Marton & Booth, 1997). Using this
approach for the analysis was assumed to contribute to a more complex
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understanding of exercise activities from the participants’ perspectives. This
approach was possible because the interview participants had been chosen for
heterogeneity (e.g. different exercises, organizations, positions, roles, previous
work experiences). The outcome space represented a collective understanding of
critical aspects of the construction and execution of exercises.
The analysis was performed in a similar manner as in Study I, and was an iterative
process without predefined systems for categorization that began with a thorough
reading of the interview transcripts for the purpose of data familiarization. To
preserve the context of the text units, sections of text that expressed ideas related
to the aim of the study were marked, and then cut out and placed in a separate
document. These statements were then condensed, and formed the basis for the
analysis. Next, the research team discussed the meaning of the statements and the
relations between them. Systematic variations and similarities among the
participants’ perceptions were sorted out and categorized. In the next step, the
qualitatively distinct descriptive categories with associated subcategories were
organized, and then discussed in the research group. Different categories of
description were developed and revised during the analysis process until the final
categories was set to describe the collective meaning of how the participants’
described their experiences of learning aspects of exercises.

5.5

Studies III & IV – Qualitative thematic analysis

Thematic analysis was used in Study III and Study IV, because this approach can
be used when seeking to analyse patterns within data and theorize structural
conditions (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Fereday & Muir-Cochrane, 2006). The units
of analysis in Studies III and IV were the activities that took place at interpersonal
and organizational levels in the exercises. In addition, these two studies were
theory-driven. In Study III, data was obtained from interviews with 13
participants and four instructors, and from observations. The interviews lasted
between 23 and 52 minutes. The analysis was conducted through the lens of
Akkerman and Bakker’s concept of boundaries as learning mechanisms. Thematic
analysis (Fereday & Muir-Cochrane, 2006) of the interview data involved reading
and exploring the interview transcripts several times and selecting passages that
reflected boundaries that emerged in the exercise and that suggested how these
boundaries could be understood as mechanisms for learning. This analytic work
was initially conducted by the author of this thesis. These passages were then
discussed in sessions with the research team in order to get an overall, joint
understanding of the boundaries that were reflected in the data. The next step,
which included sorting and grouping the selected passages in the transcripts, was
done progressively. The passages were aligned with the conceptual framework of
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the learning mechanisms and their characteristic processes were identified as
initial themes. This step included returning to the transcripts to confirm the
context of the statements. In order to further ensure the reliability of the
interpretations and categorizations, the process of sorting and grouping was
discussed several times in the research group. The field notes, photos, and video
recordings were used to provide a background for the analysis, and sections of
this data were used to situate the specific analytic target within the larger activity.
Parts of the reflection seminar were recorded, transcribed and analysed using the
same approach as was used for the interview data. Although the analysis used a
conceptual framework, it was left continuously open to the possibility that the
learning mechanisms and characteristics were not represented in the data. The
different mechanisms were not assumed to be connected to any specific activity
or phase of the exercise.
Study IV was based on interviews with 26 participants in four different exercises.
Each interview lasted between 27 and 61 minutes, and was recorded and
transcribed verbatim. On average, the participants had 13 (range: 0.5–34) years of
professional experience in their current organization. The analysis was empirically
driven but had a clear theoretical approach. The analysis was a reflexive iterative
process (Srivastava & Hopwood, 2009), which I initially performed by moving
back and forth in the data while deepening my understanding of the material.
Sections related to the aim were selected in the transcripts, and notes were made
regarding potential interpretations and codes. After reading the selected sections,
the second author of this study (BL) discussed the patterns and codes in the
material, suggested alternative explanations, and so forth. These discussions were
undertaken in order to ensure that the interpretations and claims were supported
by the data. In the next step, I organized the data in themes based on how the
sections were aligned. The alignment and content of the themes were discussed
and rearranged, resulting in three agreed-upon themes that reflected how
boundaries emerged and were negotiated and solved in exercises.
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6 Summary of individual studies

6.1

Study I

Study I was designed to explore what participants understood to be practised
during collaboration exercises, and to identify possible facilitating factors of interorganizational collaboration during practice. The findings in this study suggested
that full-scale collaboration exercises primarily develop intra-organizational skills
at the accident scene and decision-making skills for those in leadership positions.
Participants’ involvement in collaborative work depended on their position, role
and arrival order in the exercise. Participants saw the exercises as an opportunity
to gain insight on knowledge gaps, structural differences and to practise
communication within and between the organizations. In addition, the exercises
increased participants’ curiosity about the collaborating organizations. Having a
well-specified meaningful task for every organization was also suggested as a way
to increase participant engagement in an exercise. Opportunities to practise
decision-making were an essential part of the exercises, since crises require interorganizational decisions, and these can be particularly challenging in real-life
responses – both from a technical perspective (using radio communication) and
due to institutional differences (different vocabularies, regulations and internal
procedures).
The lack of distinct and explicit aims in the exercises and lack of interorganizational discussion (except from in one exercise), may have contributed to
participants’ perception of the exercise outcomes regarding collaboration as being
limited. These findings challenged the underlying assumption that exercises per
se contribute to the development of better inter-organizational collaboration
strategies. Furthermore, the findings highlighted resource imbalances and the role
of boundary objects (e.g., injured people) as important facilitating factors for
collaborative work to occur. Boundary objects can elucidate interdependencies
and allow organizations to establish new relationships through the object while
preserving their institutional integrity. Previous research has suggested that
collaboration without extensive reorganization is more effective in crises than
collaboration for which more thorough change is needed. Viewing an injured
person as a boundary object both legitimizes boundary crossing and challenges
organizationally specific responsibilities. Since many constraints need to be
overcome during an incident, such as the allocation of resources and time
pressure, identifying potential boundary objects can help participants to
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understand when and how collaborative work is a more appropriate solution than
parallel work, and vice versa.
In general, the participants appreciated the opportunity to train together due to
the resulting trust-building across organizational boundaries; a development that
could support future collaborative work in real-life incidents. However, the
findings provided an essential implication for supporting inter-organizational
collaboration and learning in organizations; namely, that it could be useful to
point out the specific aims of exercises, and then to follow up on questions and
misunderstandings across organizational boundaries that arise during the
exercises. Through a structured debriefing and evaluation that includes all
participating organizations, participants can share their concrete experiences with
others. In addition, structured joint seminars could decrease the positiondependency of the exercise by enabling a variety of actors to share their
experiences, thus providing perspectives from different sites during the exercise
and from different stages in the development of the scenario.

6.2

Study II

Study II was designed to explore exercise participants’ different understandings
of the critical aspects of organizing and executing collaboration exercises that
influenced their opportunities to learn. The ways in which exercises are designed
and experienced by participants may have an impact on how participants
understand and respond to the exercises. The study was conducted as a re-analysis
of the interview data from Study I; it was inspired by phenomenography, and
focused on the variation in participants’ experiences. Study I raised questions
regarding the significance of exercises’ construction and implementation in
developing conditions for learning. Study I also explored recurring patterns across
exercises, and therefore may have omitted some of the dimensions from the
variety of experiences reported.
The five identified critical aspects of exercises are aims, complexity, realism, acceptance
of mistakes and opportunities to share experiences. These aspects encompassed various
dimensions, based on the participants’ experiences. The aims of an exercise could
be understood in different ways, depending on a participant’s specific role in the
exercise, or on parallel planning creating different aims for different
organizations. In addition, the aims of an exercise could be understood as unclear;
if its primary focus was on individual and intra-organizational levels of learning
or on organizations’ joint response, or if it focused on the specific scenario rather
than on collaborative response.
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As a critical aspect of an exercise, complexity reflected the participants’
understandings of the components of exercises, such as various types of scenario
and different numbers of patients, participants and organizations involved. Smallscale exercises with fewer mock victims could be valuable due to their obvious
and direct applicability in everyday work, as it involved closer collaboration
between the organizations. Conversely, large-scale disaster scenarios could be
valuable as a complement to everyday work experiences, by providing participants
with the experience of working in a chaotic situation.
The critical aspect of realism involved the way in which the chosen scenario was
set up, available personnel resources and whether real-life challenges were
reduced in the exercise. Testing plans and theoretical knowledge in a reasonably
realistic environment was perceived by the participants to be valuable for learning.
However, mixing a full-scale exercise approach with fictional elements could limit
participants’ ability to fully practice and learn. Knowing the scenario in advance
could provide the opportunity to primarily focus on the exercise itself, or to
experience a golden standard for future incidents. On the other hand, knowing
the scenario in advance could also reduce its perceived severity and provide a
mental preparedness that is not possible in real-life emergencies.
Acceptance for mistakes was another critical aspect of exercises that provided the
chance to learn. Exercises could offer valuable opportunities to try out different
decisions and actions that are not possible to experiment with in real-life
responses. Mistakes were often related to communication issues. Exercises did
not need to be a complete success in terms of response in order to support
learning. Mistakes in exercises were rather regarded as a valuable learning
opportunities. However, the exercises provided limited opportunities to alternate
various forms of collaboration. The participants understood that this limitation
was a result of how the exercises were constructed, and occurred when exercises
were understood as a control function that could limit flexible manoeuvres.
Opportunities to share experiences after an exercise within and across organizations
was emphasized as an essential and critical aspect for learning. This aspect covered
the exercise continuity and debriefing. Meeting personnel and creating relations
across organizational boundaries, outside of real-life work, was valuable for future
joint responses. Participants viewed the lack of exercise continuity was viewed as
limiting the dissemination of experiences, both on an individual and an
organizational level. The exercises were primarily focused on the acute response
phase, and had less focus on evaluation and debriefing that included all
participating organizations. Ignoring the latter process could also be understood
as reducing participants’ learning abilities in the response phase.
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These critical aspects that were identified can have practical implications for
designing and executing full-scale collaboration exercises. The critical aspects
were connected by the relations between exercises and participants’ past
experiences of responses and by their ideas about future real-life responses. To a
large extent, they reflected the participants’ conceptions of the applicability of
their practised skills and abilities, and of what the organizations actually needed
to practice in terms of collaboration. The effectiveness of a response to an
incident is largely dependent on emergency organizations’ joint capacities to adapt
to the prevailing situation and to negotiate with collaborating organizations. An
important implication of this study is that exercises that contribute to these
capacities should include well-defined and shared aims, a focus on how to
organize accident work so that participants can try out various collaborative
decisions and actions, and a broadening of the applicability of the training outside
the specific scenario.

6.3

Study III

Study III was designed as a single case study, with the aim of exploring boundaries
that emerge in an exercise, and how these boundaries could be understood as
sources for learning collaboration. The exercise in this study involved senior-level
students in police, ambulance and rescue services educational programmes. An
overarching framework of boundaries as learning mechanisms and their
processes, as identified by Akkerman and Bakker (2011), was employed as a
foundation for the analysis. Results from a thematic analysis indicated that by
including various scenarios for practical work, the exercise provided participants
with an opportunity to make their prior knowledge explicit, and to question it;
and also gave them a chance to understand how such knowledge functions in a
multi-organization context. The joint seminars after the exercise facilitated
participants’ articulation of problems, ideas about alternatives to standard
solutions, and specific boundary issues that they identified during the fieldwork.
The mechanism of identification emerged as the participants clarified their roles,
expectations and ambiguities in (overlapping) responsibilities. Insufficient
knowledge about the capacities and prioritizations of collaborating organizations
and differing vocabularies between organizations caused tensions in the response
work. The mechanism of coordination emerged during the field exercises, as the
participants struggled to establish efficient communication and workspaces, while
maintaining a continuous focus on the shared task. This mechanism also included
a discussion of the centrality of material and technical premises for work in the
training session. The reflection mechanism, here suggested to be highly dependent
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on the mechanisms of identification and coordination, emerged as an increased
salience of the participants’ professional identities and as an understanding of the
collaborative actors.
In summary, this study suggested that, rather than dissolving boundaries,
exercises should enable participants to contextualize their knowledge, to identify
potential general contradictions in their future work (especially regarding
vocabulary and prioritization), and to identify overlapping responsibilities across
organizations. The concepts of boundary work and boundary awareness were suggested
to more generally capture the dynamics of developing collaborative capacity in
training contexts. In the context of this study, boundary work refers to the
practical actions that were carried out during the scenario, and to the activities
that took place during students’ instruction and the seminars. Actions during
scenarios were not always consciously reflected upon as alternative actions or as
underlying reasons for tensions. Due to the ambiguity of boundaries, much of the
work in the exercises was performed around a shared object (e.g. injured people),
often without an awareness that boundaries were crossed. The concept of
boundary awareness refers to a reflective process of understanding similarities and
contradictions and negotiating multiple meanings, and thus informing future
activities. In an emergency situation, understanding how one organization’s
decisions and actions can affect the other organizations’ work is an essential part
of boundary awareness. Not all boundaries are negotiable, such as those relating
to jurisdictions. However, activities that allowed participants to identify and
jointly reflect on how boundaries emerged and impacted collaboration were
important for learning in the exercise. In addition, this dynamic understanding of
boundaries suggested a diversified understanding of the collaboration concept in
an emergency context.
This study suggested a sequenced order for the mechanisms: identification and
coordination were conditional for reflection. This sequence was illustrated by
participants explaining and discussing roles and expectations, then establishing
communication, working together and observing others’ work during scenarios,
and finally reflecting on internal mistakes as well as identifying relevant
information across organizations about shared objects. The coordination
mechanism did not always emerge as a smooth routine process with mutual
understanding of the object (as in the original work by Akkerman and Bakker),
and it did not necessarily involve crossing boundaries. Boundaries can have a more
contradictory character, and may, for example, be composed of socially
negotiated and disruptive processes in a real-life response (e.g. vocabulary); thus
carrying valuable learning potential in an exercise context.
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6.4

Study IV

The aim of Study IV was to explore how boundary work is carried out at the
incident site during exercises, and how boundary awareness is developed based
on this boundary work. The analytic focus was on how boundaries are identified,
negotiated and managed in the participants work. Each exercise in this study
included a repetition of the practical scenarios and joint-reflection seminars. Four
categories were discerned in the thematic analyses: Boundary work with distribution of
labour; Crossing boundaries relating to shared objects; Negotiations around objects with
conflicting priorities; and Uncertainties at and across boundaries.
The exercises revealed a wide variety of tasks and challenges that emergency
organizations face during incident responses. They also shed light on challenges
related to other aspects of emergency response, such as a lack of resources,
diverging primary responsibilities, time-criticality and hazardous environments.
The issue of hazardous environments was the focus of additional negotiations on
how decisions and actions impacted the professionals’ own safety. Many of the
boundaries that emerged in the scenarios and that were brought up in the
seminars were similar to previously noted challenges in real-life responses. The
boundaries that were identified were of institutional character, and were also
related to the specific scenarios and to the actions taken in the activities.
Much of the work in the exercises was performed within distinct areas of
expertise, in accordance with concrete routines, skills and responsibilities.
Boundary work was often organized in the form of distribution of labour or
creating chains of actions. Some participants (irrespective of organization) stated
that it was natural to provide or ask for help across organizations when a lack of
resources was identified, and if their own responsibility could be deprioritized in
such a situation. Boundary crossing occurred in situations such as the rescue
service engaging in triaging patients, police resources assisting in the evacuation
process before starting their registration work, or police officers assisting with
medical aid. However, the participants emphasized a need for role clarity in
managing work across boundaries, as well as a need for clear communication that
included instructing each other regarding specific tools and prioritizations. An
essential aspect of boundary awareness was understanding how the intraorganizational decisions and actions affected the collaborating organizations’
actions and the overall effectiveness of the response.
The participants expressed a developed willingness to collaborate across
organizational boundaries in the second round of scenario work. The learning
outcome from repeating the same scenario was however ambiguous; some
participants stated that they acted upon what they knew from the first scenario,
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while others considered their actions in the second scenario to be refined as a
result of clarifying discussions. However, the need for boundary preservation was
also highlighted in the analysis; this need was expressed in terms of the
organizations having different responsibilities and expertise that regulate their
work. Facing uncertainties in complex incidents or being unfamiliar with
collaboration exercises as a training activity could also cause participants to return
to familiar tasks within their area of expertise, and to avoid asking questions across
organizations. The participants understood this as a consequence of a lack of
collaborative work in real-life or of insufficient training.
Exercises were also considered to contribute to developing trust by offering
opportunities to meet the other actors as “familiar faces” outside of a crisis
situation and to gain insight into other organizations in order to build trust in
those organizations’ decisions and discretions. The development of trust as a
learning dimension of exercises was twofold: first, the development of trust in
each other’s competencies regarding decisions and work on organization-specific
objects; and second, the development of trust in the collaborating organizations’
capacities (given their specific regulations and responsibilities) to provide a safe
work environment.
The repetition of scenarios and the joint reflection also meant that the exercises
not only focused on the forms of a response to a scenario, but also visualized the
results of using different collaboration strategies (i.e. boundary work). This result
could be significant not only for focusing on specific scenarios and shortcomings
during collaboration, but also for identifying capacities that are needed in a
response. Collaboration, in terms of boundary work, not only includes crossing
boundaries, but also includes the ability to create work chains and to provide
space for each other’s responsibilities. The participants repeatedly compared the
exercise scenario and the work within it with past experiences and potential future
incidents. By integrating real-life experiences of collaborative work in the exercise,
the exercise gained a certain meaning that was essential for the participants to
develop boundary awareness.
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7 Discussion

The aim of this section is to explicate and discuss the main contributions of this
thesis to current knowledge on exercises in the context of emergency services.
Research in this thesis has focused on how exercises can provide conditions for
developing inter-organizational collaboration at an incident site during exercises
and, more specifically, on how the features of and approaches used in exercises
can support the development of collaboration capacity at and across boundaries.
Two dimensions of boundaries were presented as overarching themes in this
thesis: first, boundaries between autonomous but interdependent organizations
were identified; and second, boundaries between exercises and real-life response
work. The next section suggests some essentials for exercise activities, related to
these dimensions of boundaries. This discussion is followed by methodological
and theoretical considerations. The section ends with future perspectives and
concluding remarks.

7.1

Boundaries between autonomous but
interdependent organizations

The studies that formed the basis of this thesis showed that much of the work
performed in collaboration exercises existed within distinct areas of expertise, in
accordance with well-known routines, skills and responsibilities. They also
illustrated a dilemma that is inherent in activities where learning takes place in an
inter-organizational context: negotiating the balance between intra-organizational
work and expertise and the capacity to align with and draw on the distributed
expertise in an incident – that is, to collaborate (Edwards, 2005). Collaborative
work around a scenario and its various parts largely involves the organization of
a shared workspace with both established boundaries (e.g. different forms of
expertise and governing laws) and emergent boundaries (e.g. those depending on
the scenario and on the actions taken). These boundaries open up possibilities for
interaction and innovation by challenging established work routines (Edwards,
2005). However, as illustrated in Section 2, laws and regulations as well as internal
hierarchies regulate the mandates and possibilities for actions across boundaries.
Acts of boundary preservation were sometimes motivated by effectiveness or by
reasons of accountability, based on regulations and expertise (Studies I and IV).
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Still, striving to preserve boundaries and autonomy between organizations
sometimes limited collaboration and learning opportunities in a training situation.
As pointed out above, a heavy reliance on well-known routines and material can
constrain adaptation and limit initiatives to engage in work across boundaries (e.g.
Berlin & Carlström, 2011; Danielsson, 2016). Paradoxically, the participants’
motives for crossing boundaries were typically based on similar reasons as their
motives for preserving them; that is, the timely adjustment of one’s actions and
decisions in response to available resources (information, personnel, material,
etc.) and the type of scenario. However, the studies demonstrated that this
ambiguity in boundaries could also cause hesitation regarding when to cross
boundaries. The studies in this thesis found that boundary crossing sometimes
meant engaging in work that was not formally required, given the responsibilities
behind each organizations’ actions. In addition, organizations may have different
ideas on how collaboration should be organized; thus, collaboration in the studies
was often understood to be organized as a sequential or parallel work (Study I),
and sometimes participants did not want to disturb or violate the established
structure (Study IV). Such uncertainty can be understood from a frequently cited
definition of object-oriented actions, as being “explicitly or implicitly,
characterized by ambiguity, surprise, interpretation, sense making, and potential
for change” (Engeström, 2001, p. 134).
Work that involved injured people as temporary boundary objects clearly
challenged established responsibilities (i.e. their nature and consequences), thus
legitimizing boundary crossing (Engeström et al., 1995; Lindberg & Czarniawska,
2006). Still, crossing a boundary can create dilemmas in work; for example, the
police or rescue service became involved in medical care in some exercises, and
were thus unavailable for intra-organizational tasks. The identification of
boundary objects does not only depend on individuals’ ability to identify them; it
is also a question of how activities are designed for enabling such identification.
Findings across the studies suggested that just practising a scenario is not always
enough; the arrangement of exercise activities impacts the conditions for learning.
Engeström (2009) argued that the main differences between gold standard
interventions and experiments were that in the former, the design is set
beforehand and is aimed at closure, while in the latter, the designers and
participants recognize the complexity of a learning situation and expect the design
to proceed through iterations and revisions. As examples of the latter, exercises
allowing for mistakes were emphasized in Study II, and which also was
demonstrated in Study III when a police student made a medical strategic
decision. Moreover, Studies III and IV indicated that building “surprises” or
elements that challenged boundaries into a scenario (e.g. an armed but injured
passenger, an injured but potentially drunk driver or an insecure site) could be
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effective in providing opportunities to discover misconceptions or to practise
changes in established work roles. However, introducing such elements brings up
further questions on how these elements are utilized for learning in the exercise.
In Study IV, as the scenarios was repeated, participants observed that the ways in
which they worked around challenging objects affected the outcome. This
observation implies that although there are rules and procedures to follow in an
exercise, outcomes are dependent on the actual decisions that are made and
actions that are taken during the exercise (Suchman, 1994). The need to establish
correct actions and work in procedures similar to those required in typical reallife responses may blind participants to the opportunities that exercises provide
for developing the kind of innovative methods that are required in complex
incidents (Borodzicz, 2004).
As the results of the studies implied, exercises involving collaboration at and
across boundaries can support the identification of tensions that emerge in
operative activities at an incident site (e.g. regarding what organizations can help
each other with, what type of information is essential to share and how to explain
priorities to each other). Not all of the tensions in collaboration that are related
to terminology or procedures can be examined or solved in exercises. However,
exercises can contribute to discerning tensions that need to be resolved on a
systemic level, such as by acquiring a common terminology and by clarifying
uniforms and regulations (Studies III and IV). However, the realization of
boundaries and boundary objects as potentials for learning depends on how
boundaries are approached in an exercise (Engeström, 1995). The explicit
identification of boundaries is needed for exercises in which participants face
unfamiliarity and challenges, as the boundaries that are encountered in such
exercises can easily remain implicit during negotiations (Akkerman, 2011).
As much of the literature in this field has noted (e.g. Bharosa et al., 2010; Comfort,
2007; Curnin & Owen, 2014), communication was found to be a challenging but
significant aspect of training collaboration for both vertical and horizontal
learning. Communication challenges in the exercises, in relation to a number of
dimensions, were revealed across the studies. These challenges involved the
material premises, the management of radio communication during intense
phases, the prioritization of how, when and what information was shared across
organizations, and issues related to the use of different terminology. These
findings aligned with previous research that suggested that radio communication
within and across organizations is challenging along more dimensions than the
straightforward use of technology (Allen et al., 2014; Sanders, 2014).
It is essential for the designers and organizers of exercises to understand the
challenges of socio-technical interactions between actors regarding dependency,
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knowledge, workflow and decision-making, and to provide participants with
opportunities to unravel and practice such interactions. Organizational
differences in factors such as terminology, time horizons, priorities, leadership
structures and understandings of safety were central triggers for discussion in the
seminars in Studies III and IV. These differences required explanations in order
to make the actions and decisions of each set of actors understandable and
justifiable to the other actors. Such explanations were based on organizational
mandates and expertise, and were essential for utilizing boundaries as learning
mechanisms in the exercise context. A lack of knowledge about collaborating
organizations’ functions, requirements and goals can result in organizations
having a “silo mentality” (Curnin et al., 2014). Learning outside of one’s own
organization (i.e. horizontal learning) is important in enhancing organizational
resilience (Crichton et al., 2009).
As a significant note for exercise activities, Gray (1985) argued that organizing
collaborative efforts requires a focus on the inter-organizational domain or set of
interdependencies, rather than on the actions of any single organization. Even if
the focus of an exercise is on inter-organizational aspects of collaboration, the
actions of a single organization still affect the interdependencies and ways in
which collaborative work emerge. For example, Study IV showed that different
leadership structures caused tensions in collaborative work, and the rescue service
workers remained in the car with the injured but armed passenger, even though
this action impeded the police work. An essential aspect for learning in exercises
is how activities involving organizations with internal hierarchies are governed by
different motives of action. Bharosa et al. (2010) emphasized the need for a
diversified understanding, as organizations face different challenges in different
types of incidents and as a response progresses.
In collaboration exercises, learning developed based on how intra-organizational
actions and decisions were seen to function in various types and severities of
incidents, and on how actions were seen to align across organizations. The notion
of knotworking, that is, the combining of resources according to the requirements
of a task (Engeström, 2008; Kerosuo et al., 2015), was relevant for understanding
challenges in developing collaboration. The scenarios that unfolded required
multiple experts to be on-site, but interdependencies between organizations
varied during the phases of a response, and depending on available resources and
on which type of incident was being enacted. In addition, the combination of
actors change constantly, as well as the objects. As in Stohl and Walker’s (2002)
definition of collaboration, as well as in knotworking processes in general, the
studies demonstrated that much of the work at an incident site occurs around
negotiations. Work situations may exist in which no single motive explains or
determines the collaboration, due to differences between organizations such as
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different types of expertise, different primary responsibilities and differing needs
for information (Engeström, 2008). As noted earlier, much of emergency work is
regulated and performed around standard procedures and rules. However, the
exercises demonstrated that for situations in which no standard solution or order
to act was given, the diverging motives for action are equally important. For
example, in Study III, the participants perceived tensions regarding which
organization should secure the building first, and for whom. Similarly, Study IV
demonstrated tensions when the ambulance prioritized acute care while the police
wanted to take an alcohol test. Organizations’ different responsibilities in a given
exercise or incident may be a potential source of tension, if these differences
amount to a value conflict (Stern & Sundelius, 2002).
Building emergency response systems is not only procedural; it also entails
relational aspects between organizations (Charman, 2013; Curnin et al., 2015).
The participants’ requests for more frequent and systematic exercises were
interpreted as reflecting both the need to practice actions and interactions, but
also the need to establish trust between collaborating actors. The studies clearly
showed that exercises could provide opportunities to develop trust in
collaborating organizations’ capacities to perform their work and to prioritize, and
also to establish relations between members of different organizations.
Emergency organizations typically work together during temporary responses,
but the participants expressed that they have few opportunities to discuss and
question everyday tensions and motives for actions. Trust has in itself been
highlighted as conditional for learning in the emergency context, and a lack of it
can cause ambiguity, defensiveness and a reluctance to report mistakes
(Drupsteen & Guldenmund, 2014; Moynihan, 2008). Exercise activities can have
a significant function in developing these aspects of trust, as emergency
organizations relatively seldom interact in their daily operations (Steigenberger,
2016). In addition, a lack of development in collaborative capacities between
loosely coupled organizations can be compensated for by shared values around
an issue (Huxham & Vangen, 2005; Spekkink & Boons, 2015).
A number of the identified tensions related to boundaries that emerged in the
student exercise were similar to those in the exercises with more experienced
professionals. For example, tensions arose in both cases regarding terminology,
internal leadership structures and routines. Still, as expected, references to and
discussions of real-life work experiences and previous exercises were more
frequent among the professionals than in the student exercise. However,
boundary crossing (i.e. synchronous collaboration) occurred more frequently in
the student exercise. This finding could be explained by the construction of the
exercise, in which it was clearly stipulating that the aim of the exercise was to train
inter-organizational collaboration; by the fact that the students were mostly junior
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professionals and thus were not yet part of particular cultures striving to maintain
boundaries; or by the students being highly motivated to be trained and to learn
across boundaries. Boundary crossing sometimes resulted in a more effective
response, but sometimes produced legal failure, a result that pointed to the
ambiguity of collaboration. This also exemplified how the strength of boundaries
varies, but that not all boundaries should become a subject for negotiation.
An essential finding in this thesis, and perhaps an underestimated dimension in
exercises regarding collaboration, was the value of training for the on-site
professionals’ safety. There is an ongoing debate in Sweden regarding situations
in which ambulance and rescue service personnel have been attacked, or their
vehicles have been vandalized, as they approached an accident scene or an ill
person. In the studies discussed in this thesis, tensions between professional
responsibilities and the participants’ own safety were demonstrated in both the
exercises with professionals and with students (Studies III and IV). The question
of how to perform work and choose priorities in threatening situations and in
uncertain environments is a topicality for collaboration exercises.

7.2

Boundaries between exercises and real-life
response work

Although the primary concern of this thesis was not the knowledge-transfer
process between exercises and real-life responses per se, it is still essential to have
some idea of this process when examining the planning, execution and evaluation
of exercises. It is also important not only to consider how exercises can prepare
emergency services for future collaborative work, but also to consider how the
work experiences of professionals and students are integrated in learning
activities. Not in terms of a one-directional translation of activities from one
context to another (e.g. a transfer from exercise to real-life), but in terms of twosided interactions – and to try to find productive ways of relating dissimilar
practices (Akkerman & Bakker, 2012). This perspective contrasts with the
approach of striving to identify similarities in actions and between underlying
causes of emergency incidents (Smith & Elliott, 2007). The often-present
perception in the studies of exercises and real-life responses as dichotomies could
be problematic; however, it also allowed participants to catch a glimpse of the
dynamics of emergency work. In addition, the way in which participants
understood these practices influenced each other.
A core issue within both exercises and real-life responses comes from what has
been referred to as a dilemma of learning through everyday work: the contrast
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between stabilization in everyday routines on the one hand, and innovation and
change on the other (Ellström, 2010; Engeström, 2001). The studies showed that
exercises need to support a combination of routine and adaptive learning (Ford
& Schmidt, 2000). The confirmation of how routines, expert knowledge and
previous experiences can function in different types of scenarios was highlighted
across the studies as a valuable dimension of exercise activities. This finding
underlines the fact that in emergency work, learning is not only related to change
in behaviour or working methods, but also requires confirmation of existing
knowledge and a comprehension of the practice (Sommer, Braut, & Njå, 2013).
Routine expertise is necessary for a successful performance, yet a sole focus on
routines may cause challenges in real-life situations that are complex and that
involve unexpected events or responses with different actors. Miettinen and
Virkkunen (2005) argued that using the concept of routine as a characterization
of an organization’s competency causes trouble when it becomes necessary for
that organization to develop and make sense of new practices and organizational
change. The diverging requirements of, on the one hand, a need for practising
routine scenarios that are easily applicable in frequent joint responses, and on the
other hand, a need for training large-scale scenarios in order to prepare for
disasters, reflect a genuine dilemma in crisis management in general and in crisis
training in particular, stemming from the uncertainty and unpredictability of the
next incident.
Much of the work performed in exercises, both during procedures and in
negotiations, is inherently similar to the work performed during a real-life
response. However, when negotiating the boundary between exercises and reallife responses, it is challenging to identify what knowledge representations (i.e.
skills, capacities, tools, terminology) can be trained for in an exercise, and how to
highlight collaborative work in an exercise. Using a scenario focus, as in the
studies, which means narrowing in on and training personnel for a specific
incident, could reflect the work in a real-life response in a way that is highly
situated and in which the professionals must focus on every detail. However, in
exercises, participants can reflect on other situations in which different working
methods and forms of collaboration may be appropriate (Berlin & Carlström,
2015b).
Furthermore, findings related to the participants’ focus on the scenario and their
desire to know the full scenario before the practical moment or not (Studies I and
II), might also reflect how the participants understood learning and how they
framed the intended goals of an activity. Interpreting a practice of a specific
scenario as a preparation for a similar incident in real life aligns with the concept
of building robust organizations rather than resilient organizations (Rankin et al.,
2014). Too-narrow conclusions of an exercise can even be counterproductive, if
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they lead the organizations to assume that they now know exactly how to handle
a similar future incident (Boin et al., 2005). Another risk of a too-narrow focus on
a scenario and situation is that the value of the learning to future joint work is
more random.
In the studies, the participants highlighted the value of full-scale exercises in
generating an almost real-life response experience. Collaboration exercises could
have a particular value for students, as they have limited access to professional
work during their basic education (especially those in the police and rescue
services). Full-scale exercises offer opportunities to become emotionally involved
in response work and decision-making, and to act and interact with other actors
under strain in uncertain situations, and thus could be highly valuable for future
joint work. Vygotsky’s (1978) perception of the intertwined relation between
action, emotions and motive in human activity is relevant for understanding the
conditions of learning in exercises. However, the studies in this thesis showed that
the participants did not view a single exercise or sporadic participation in exercises
as contributing to the development of collaboration on an organizational level.
This finding could reflect a need for practical experiences and a need for
opportunities to test actions and interactions in various scenarios (Borodzicz &
van Haperen, 2002). It could also reflect a need for the organizations to come
together and work with other actors in order to overcome the institutional and
strategic uncertainties that could constrain collaboration (Moynihan, 2008).
Exercises contribute to “getting the feel” of the work and of the potential chaos
at an incident site, both of which have been noted as significant for learning
emergency work (Taber et al., 2008). Still, in line with previous research, everyday
experience in the professions was often highlighted as the primary source for
development as a professional. This view was exemplified in the student exercise
by the police students who said that “you need to re-learn when you come out”
in work life.
A common assumption from the participants was that realism (i.e. fidelity) is a
critical aspect of the learning experience of exercises. The notion of realism
featured a range of dimensions, including the number of participants from each
organization, the scenario (i.e. whether it was a type of incident that could be
expected to occur), individual roles, material premises, mock victims and
meaningful tasks for each organization. Some participants were very disturbed by
the fictional conditions and scenarios, highlighting the need for real-life material
tools and for clarity about the type of scenario prior to the exercise. Realism was
also understood from the perspective that what is practised in exercises must be
relevant, not only in large-scale incidents, but also in everyday work in order to
make sense of it and prove its usefulness. These dimensions of realism affected
how the participants viewed their engagement in the interactions and the general
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value of the exercise. However, creating realism in scenarios is a precarious task,
as hindsight studies often point out that the occurrence and consequences of
major incidents are difficult to imagine beforehand (Eriksson, 2009).
Furthermore, research on simulations in the healthcare context show that realism
does not only depend on the conditions created before an exercise’s
implementation; it is also created as participants act and interact with each other
and with the material environment (Rystedt & Sjöblom, 2012). The responders at
the shared scene of a major incident face an intricate task of collaboration that
challenges the boundaries between organizations; perhaps even more so in nonroutine work involving multiple organizations. In such incidents, the shared
responsibilities of triage, providing acute care and enabling evacuation might be
the most essential tasks (Strandh, 2015).
The participants’ experiences of realism were also related to how challenging and
useful the activities in the exercise were perceived to be, in relation to real-life
work expectations. Participants in Studies I and II considered that their
involvement in collaborative actions partly depended on their role and on their
arrival order in the exercise, and that these factors thus affected their motivation.
Participants sometimes understood the exercises as being designed for one
organization or for one level in an organization, and as a result, some participants
did not get involved in the work. Such conditions could have a negative impact
for engagement in collaboration and in exercises as training activities more
generally. The motivation of participants has been highlighted as significant for
the learning outcomes of an exercise (Lonka & Wybo, 2005). In an e-learning
context with firefighters and paramedics, Taber (2008) argued that training should
be arranged to be slightly more difficult than the capacity that the participants
possess; not too difficult, which can be frustrating, and not too easy, which can
be seen as wasting time. This approach might also be relevant in full-scale
collaboration exercises. Previous research has found that full-scale exercises are
often characterized by long waiting times and by repetitions of well-known
routines (Berlin & Carlström, 2014). However, these aspects are related to how
the exercises are designed for learning. The manner in which the questions and
tensions that emerged in the scenario work were highlighted and taken care of
was an essential condition for learning and for participants’ engagement in
collaboration. Participants’ curiosity and questions about the collaborating
organizations, which were expressed in Study I, were acknowledged in the
activities in the exercise models in Studies III and IV, where joint seminars
provided opportunities to follow up and evaluate the scenario work.
A genuine dilemma in exercise activities is that learning may be impaired if certain
behaviours take place that do not correspond with actual behaviours during
accidents. For example, this situation was demonstrated in Study IV, when rescue
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service personnel remained with an armed passenger because they knew that they
would not get hurt. McConnell and Drennan (2006) argue in the same direction,
suggesting that exercises may primarily produce symbolic readiness and limit
learning by adjusting practices and behaviours. The fact that the work is based on
a hypothetical incident may introduce a bias from an optimal emergency response,
if challenges of collaboration that are known to exist during real responses are
ignored. Boin et al. (2004) argued that the distinction between major and minor
issues is always more difficult to detect in exercises.
Another uncertainty that emerged in the studies was related to the many work
processes that are mediated by technology, such as the joint communication
system RAKEL. In two of the exercises in Studies I and II, the radio system went
out of order due to real environmental circumstances. This event caused trouble
in information sharing, which the participants overlooked as a potential learning
situation and instead shrugged off as an unrealistic effect of the exercise. This
kind of issue has previously been highlighted as challenging for exercise activities
(Carlson, 2014). Emergency organizations rely on the effective functioning of
their technologies and other utilities, despite their vulnerability, in order to
provide public services (De Bruijne & van Eeten, 2007). However, training
emergency services for the unpredictable, putting them under strain and causing
them to not feel fully prepared, and then requiring them to find adaptive solutions
when standard routines and essential services are inoperable could be an
important aspect in exercises. The response of dismissing challenges and actions
in an exercise as depending on the conditions of that exercise could also be
explained by participants being uncertain or unfamiliar with exercises in general
(Sjöberg, 2016). One probably needs to feel comfortable with exercises as a
training activity in order to show weakness, make mistakes and test solutions in
situations where the outcome is not fully predictable. This dismissive response
also illustrated the need for exercise activities to ensure that participants
understand the specific conditions and framing of the exercise and the practice
that it actually represents (Rystedt & Sjöblom, 2012).
Some of the tensions that emerged in the studies were presumably exercisespecific. Tensions emerged from various factors in the studies; for example, as a
result of a lack of material, delimited environments, the arrival order of the
organizations being controlled (whether participants arrived simultaneously or
gradually), or mock victims not responding like injured people in real-life
incidents would. The studies indicated that some of these conditions were clearly
related to the organization of the exercises and how they were framed, which in
turn may have affected the learning processes. For example, two exercises in the
studies were executed at military sites, but it was unclear to some of the
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participants whether these sites were real or fictional environments, resulting in
ambiguity on how to act.

7.3

Making collaboration work in exercises

Full-scale exercises are expensive and time-consuming activities for the already
financially restricted emergency service organizations, which is why the question
of how exercises can be efficiently utilized is central. Clearly relating activities to
plans, and creating conditions for the diffusion of experiences throughout
organizations and in future exercises, could facilitate the understanding of
exercises as an integrated part of crisis management, as has been suggested in
research (e.g. Boin et al., 2004; Kleiboer, 1997; Kvarnlöf et al., 2015). By focusing
on standard procedures, and having participants act routinely as they would do in
a real-life incident (Studies I & II) exercises tend to perpetuate certain behaviours
(e.g. “silo mentalities”) rather than developing a collaborative capacity for
challenging situations. Faraj and Xiao (2006) concluded that when nothing
complicates the response, the procedures for routine collaboration work.
However, when circumstances are less perfect, such routines can break down and
create tensions. This observation might be relevant also for designing exercise
activities.
There are normative aspects in designing and performing exercises that are aimed
at developing efficient collaborative work in future responses, and in arguing for
collaboration across boundaries as a solution in emergency work. In practice and
in research literature, inter-organizational collaboration is often seen as a
harmonious solution, one that is based on mutual understanding as organizations
strive to engage in boundary crossing in complex problems (Charman, 2013;
Huxham & Vangen, 2005). However, I would argue that this understanding is
based on a simplified concept of collaboration. Collaboration may be relevant
because actors share something, but it can also be relevant when something is
contradictive. Moreover, a simplified concept may align with situations in which
collaboration was found to be rather an expression of intent than an actual,
practical form of action (Danielsson, Johansson, & Kvarnlöf, 2013; Strandh,
2015), or with situations in which the benefits of boundary crossing are taken for
granted. The studies in this thesis demonstrated that collaboration can also mean
active “non-collaboration” – a distribution of work in which professionals from
different organizations are aware of and trust each other’s knowledge, skills and
resources and, as a result, back off from the accident scene and let the other
organization(s) carry out its tasks.
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The studies also demonstrated how the emergency organizations distributed their
work as a chain of action, based on their different knowledge and regulations,
such as in Study IV, where an organization established an assembly point in a
locked building. There is a difference between refraining from collaboration due
to an uncertainty regarding responsibility, an ignorance of each other’s tasks or
contradictive views, and making a conscious choice to preserve a boundary or
cross it. These dimensions were fundamental for the concepts of boundary work
and boundary awareness that were presented in Studies III and IV. These
concepts draw on what Akkerman and Bakker (2011) suggested as mechanisms
for learning that involves boundaries; identification, coordination and reflection.
Boundary work and boundary awareness were suggested in order to identify
learning challenges that were embedded in exercise activities focusing on the
development of collaboration in situations involving multiple points of view and
interests. One of the foundations for these concepts was the understanding that
work at boundaries during collaboration includes the questions put by Carlson
(2014): How can we work together? and What work should we do together?
Object-sensitive questions such as these are significant in adaptive emergency
management and training, particularly when organizations are obliged to
collaborate. However, initiating (e.g. identifying who should take the lead) and
establishing a focus on objects remains a challenge in many emergency responses.
This challenge is related to what van Ruijven et al. (2015) identified as an
important aspect of collaboration: the fact that operational tasks may not always
be aligned and have to be prioritized and sequenced.
Ideally, I would argue that exercises should involve learning to collaborate as well
as learning through collaboration. The former involves the development of
boundary work: choosing and switching between sequential, parallel and
synchronous collaboration, depending on available resources and the incident
dynamics (Berlin & Carlström, 2011). The latter involves the development of
boundary awareness: learning about other organizations’ skills, materials, internal
structures and priorities, and identifying how these could relate to those of one’s
own organization. Developing boundary awareness could entail the development
of shared understandings and changed procedures, or could simply involve
explaining specific routines or motives to personnel from other organizations.
Boundary awareness serves as a foundation for understanding how shared
responsibilities can be handled.
Negotiation (whether verbal or through action) is an essential part of boundary
work, and allows actors to coordinate activities in various ways; as noted earlier,
collaboration does not only involve boundary crossing but may also involve
sequencing work or organizations working side by side on their own tasks. Instead
of drawing boundaries to maintain organizational uniqueness, boundary work
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consists of practical and purposeful actions that are undertaken during scenario
work, even though alternatives or motives may not be conscious or reflected
upon. Rather than ignoring or eliminating boundaries, the exercises in Studies III
and IV illustrated the learning value of explicitly reflecting on the fact that there
are multiple understandings of the environment and of how to organize work.
Boundary awareness is foundational for understanding when to preserve and
when to cross boundaries in emergency work, and for enabling emergency
workers to recognize the potential outcomes of these choices. Perspective-taking, as
described by Boland and Tenkasi (1995), is central to this process: each type of
expertise is valued in its uniqueness, but actors recognize and enable different
types of expertise and ways of knowing. The development of boundary awareness
is a complex process that can be supported by reflection activities in exercises.

7.4

Bridging potentials of reflection activities

The findings of this thesis must be interpreted with the understanding that the
participants in the studies took part in different types of activities. One significant
difference was that joint-reflection seminars were part of the exercises that
formed the empirical base of Studies III and IV, whereas the exercises in Studies
I and II consisted of joint response training followed by separate organizational
discussions. The studies indicated that the use of full-scale hands-on activities in
scenarios provided significant conditions for learning, but that these could not
serve alone as an activity for developing collaboration. Although the aim of this
thesis was not to compare different exercise models, the studies indicated that an
exercise design that includes both scenario work and joint-reflection seminars can
provide the conditions for challenging routinized ways of thinking and acting.
However, as indicated in Studies I and II, constructing exercises that focus on
actions only during response work at an incident site might limit the possibilities
of establishing effective collaboration. Much of the learning from an exercise
takes place outside of the actions that occur during the exercise.
The findings in this thesis suggest a need for building elements into exercises that
support the identification of contradictions and gaps while providing activities to
bridge them (Mäkitalo, 2012). This thesis suggests that scenarios can be used to
promote joint reflection, to identify and sort out tensions that may occur and that
can be solved during operative work at the incident site, and to identify any
systemic issues that must be dealt with on another level (e.g. by providing clothing
or other signs to identify participants’ positions). In addition, the complexity of
full-scale exercises, in which participants are often spread out over a large area
and engaged in various actions and interactions, can require solid activities
focusing on reflection. Jenvald and Morin (2004) pointed out difficulties in jointly
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discussing and evaluating exercises, due to the dispersed nature of an exercise.
However, the studies in this thesis suggested that joint discussion activities can be
a valuable complement to scenarios as a way of gaining insight into decisions,
other roles and tasks in the exercise (i.e. to develop boundary awareness).
A number of researchers have specifically highlighted reflection as an essential
component in work calling for high situational awareness, in which solutions are
not always clear, and in which actions are highly regulated, yet performed with
discretion (Schön, 1983; Weick & Sutcliffe, 2007). Among others, Schön (1983)
argued that in such work practices, technical skills alone are not sufficient when
responding to the complex problems that professionals face in daily work. It is
through conversations with other practitioners, involving detailed language, that
practitioners develop their understanding of how to engage in a certain task
(Schön, 1983). Joint-reflection activities can create conditions that allow
emergency workers to anticipate other scenarios and to develop a more general
understanding of the complexity of collaboration in emergency work (Studies III
and IV). Based on the findings from the studies in this thesis, including reflection
in collaboration exercises may be particularly important, as everyday real-life
responses seldom allow for joint reflection. Still, the inclusion of joint-reflection
seminars in order to develop a collective knowledge process required exercises to
create structured activities that were related to the boundary work in the scenario,
previous real-life work experiences and ideas about future work. Posing questions
in order to explicate the challenges in boundary work, and to unfold what might
be unnoticed due to participants being in different positions during an incident,
was essential for developing boundary awareness. Study IV illustrated a remaining
challenge, which was to create a balance between topics that are important to
discuss intra-organizationally versus those that should be discussed in joint
seminars.
Reflection, and support to develop the ability to reflect, have been highlighted as
key components in managing increased complexity in work, such as in the police
service (Karp & Stenmark, 2011; Rantatalo et al., 2014). However, research
interest in reflection has often been directed towards cognitive processes and
individual learning. Less is known about how to organize activities to support
reflection at system levels (Jordan, 2010). The suggestion of including reflection
seminars after scenarios is another “learning from”-activity. Reflection-in-action
(while acting) can be triggered by discontinuous events and surprises (Schön,
1983), which aligns with a resilience approach to emergency management, and
which could be essential for facilitating horizontal learning. In the studies in this
thesis, such triggers were demonstrated by the tensions that emerged between
organizations, for example when understanding terminology differently, or when
determining how collaborative work should be organized in a specific situation.
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Wolbers and Boersma (2013) claimed that supporting reflection-in-action, an
understudied dimension in the field of emergency work and training, requires
practitioners and organizations to rethink their operational training and education.
Still, the question of how to facilitate reflection-in-action in exercise activities
involving boundaries between organizations remains an essential dimension for
future studies.

7.5

Methodological and theoretical
considerations

The findings presented in this thesis should be interpreted with some limitations
in mind. Given that emergency management is organized differently in different
countries, and the impact of laws, regulations, vertical and horizontal division of
labour, material resources and education programs, the relevance of the findings
of this thesis may be partly limited to a Swedish context. The exercises with
professionals that were included in this thesis were situated in two big cities and
in one mid-sized city in Sweden. The needs and prerequisites for collaboration
and adaptation are different in a smaller community (given the significance of
trust), where a typical response means working with roughly the same staff, than
in a large district with a greater variety of emergency workers. The cultures within
different organizations, their histories, and their emergency workers’ experiences
of types of incidents all differ. In addition, participation in exercises is not
obligatory in any of the organizations; many professionals attend only a few or no
collaboration exercises throughout their career. The delimitation to on-site
training is essential to bear in mind when interpreting the results, as the
distribution of labour, roles and tasks are dynamic and changeable. However, the
methods by which conditions for learning are facilitated in various activities might
have a more general relevance for training collaboration between emergency
services.
Other limitations may include that the exercises in each study were based on
different scenarios of different magnitudes, and that each involved a different
number of participants. In addition, a number of the scenarios included in these
studies are not very common in real-life work. The aggregation of data from such
divergent and highly contextual conditions could be regarded as a weakness,
especially if viewed from the perspective that disasters are not just larger accidents
(Quarantelli, 2006). Naturally, a terrorist attack on a naval base carries more
widespread consequences and greater demands on response and collaboration
capacity than a single-car accident. However, the decision to pool the data from
the different exercises was supported by findings that indicate that many
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collaborative challenges are recurrent themes across different incidents and
sectors (Crichton et al., 2009; Steigenberger, 2016), and that some demands and
ways of acting and interpreting signals are fairly similar across incidents (van
Laere, 2013). Although Study II specifically highlighted participants’ varying
conceptions, there may be important differences between the different exercises
that were not highlighted or discovered in this thesis. However, the exercises
included within individual studies had similar designs and organizational aims,
which made it possible to analyse the experiences while paying less attention to
the differing scenarios.
The main part of the analysis was based on interview data, that is, retrospective
narratives, which could be argued to limit what conclusions can be drawn (cf.
Silverman, 2001). In addition, the empirical foundation was produced within ten
days after each exercise, a time period that might allow the participants to become
either more positive or more negative in their understandings, and specific details
may diminish over time. However, the interviews produced thorough and detailed
information on participants’ experiences and processes in the exercise (Bryman,
2008). Providing excerpts from interview transcripts in the studies in order to
demonstrate the relationship between the empirical data and the categories and
themes, and providing descriptions of the analysis process (i.e. describing the
discussions with co-authors for selected sections in the transcripts, and noting coauthor agreement of the categories of description or themes), were of particular
importance for the validity and credibility of this thesis (Graneheim & Lundman,
2004; Sjöström & Dahlgren, 2002).
The different methods and theoretical approaches used here were guided by the
different aspects of exercises I chose to explore. In both CHAT and
phenomenography skills and knowledge are understood as best learned by
participation in a relevant activity. However, these approaches differ in many
points, not least with respect to the object of analysis and to their understanding
of how individuals engage in learning. Bowden and Marton (2004) argue that we
do not react to a learning environment as such; rather, we react to the learning
environment and handle it based on how we experience it. The approach for
Study II was chosen in order to explore the collective variations in how
participants understood the exercises, rather than being guided by the theoretical
fundaments of phenomenography. Still, phenomenography is contradictive to a
CHAT perspective on activities and motives for actions, which explicitly
emphasizes systemic preconditions and contradictions as driving forces for
learning (Engeström, 2001). Complex phenomena, such as exercises involving
highly specialized organizations can, however, benefit from the use of various
approaches, as each different model contributes to a partial solution and explains
the phenomena from different perspectives (Greeno, 2015; Mitchell, 2004).
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A CHAT approach studies the collective objects as the key to understanding the
long-term why of actions, and typically aims for thorough changes in established
forms of activities (Engeström, 1995, 2001). However, the objects in emergency
work are neither stable nor robust; they are time-sensitive, temporarily unify
individuals and systems, and often contain elements of self-organization. As
discussed above, the process of tying and untying knots in collaborative work is
not reducible to any specific individual or organization; neither is it accomplished
without a continuous development of relationships between organizations
(Engeström, 2008). The object orientation of CHAT allows for the identification
and analytical discernment of events, breakdowns and discontinuities that may
trigger learning (Kaptelinin, 2005). In a general sense, the object of an activity is
a collective motive for the whole system (e.g. working with patients in an accident,
or providing a safe work environment), although objects can also be the outcomes
of an exercise (e.g. improved collaboration strategies for future responses).
The studies in this thesis were aimed to identify and elaborate on boundaries and
tensions as mechanisms for learning in exercise activities. Objections can be raised
against being overly optimistic about the learning potentials of boundaries, since
these may well constrain learning. How boundaries are chosen to be approached
will have impact on the analysis and findings. The analysis in Studies III and IV
demonstrated that exercise activities in which boundaries are explicated and
negotiated can provide valuable conditions for developing collaboration. Using
boundaries that can complicate work in real-life responses as learning
mechanisms implies a new way of thinking when approaching exercises. CHAT
can support general research and practice in emergency management by
acknowledging the complexity of response work, and can be used to discern
potential emerging tensions in interactive situations in order to use them for
outcomes such as horizontal learning in exercise activities.

7.6

Some future perspectives

Because emergency response work is highly dependent on the type and extent of
an incident, more thorough research should be done to explore exercises in
routine and non-routine situations. Scaling up the incidents and involving other
levels of emergency services, more organizations, actors who are familiar with the
routines of a specific incident site, and voluntary first responders would introduce
other boundaries and challenges for collaboration, and would be valuable to
incorporate into training exercises as a reflection of our increasingly complex
society. Future studies could also elaborate on the instructor perspectives on
conditions for learning, and on how to provide a more active role for voluntary
victims in reflection seminars. Even though the analysis used here indicated
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potential conditions for learning in exercises and in a developed practice, a
relevant future endeavour would be to explore the effects of an exercise on how
real-life incidents are managed; that is, to explore how the knowledge and skills
from an exercise come into use in different real-life contexts and scenarios.
In highly specialized organizations that are characterized by internal hierarchies
and levels of expertise, collaboration within the organization remains essential
from a learning perspective. However, given the multilevel character of
collaborative response work, future research could explore not only the
boundaries between organizations, but also those between different levels within
organizational hierarchies. Challenges facing participants collaborating in
leadership positions are probably different from the challenges facing the
operative staff. And other challenges exist at the individual level, which require
participants to learn to act under time pressure and while managing an intense
information flow.

7.7

Concluding remarks

Many hindsight studies have highlighted collaborative challenges in responses and
the need for joint exercises, but have provided little elaboration on how to train
emergency organizations in collaboration. The main contribution of this thesis to
the literature is knowledge on how exercises can provide conditions for
developing collaboration, and how boundaries can be understood as learning
mechanisms during operative on-site work in exercises.
Given that the police, ambulance and rescue services are action-oriented
organizations with diverging and overlapping responsibilities, training
collaboration in full-scale field exercises provide a valuable learning opportunity.
Weick (1993) highlighted the development of capacities to improvise, clear role
systems, and norms of respectful interaction in order to make organizations more
resilient. The findings from this thesis suggested that these aspects of resilience
are applicable in more complex work that involves multiple emergency services
and is aimed at coordinating their resources, and are also applicable in training
activities. Even the smaller-scale scenarios revealed challenges in interorganizational collaboration at the incident site, although in these cases, it was
more a question of refinement. Activities that support the explication of
boundaries and an awareness of other actors’ roles, routines, priorities and
terminology were shown to be of particular importance. Such activities provide a
foundation for an expanded understanding of work problems and for
expectations of future collaborative work. This thesis also introduced the dialectic
concepts of boundary work and boundary awareness, and highlighted how
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boundaries can be understood and approached as potential opportunities for
learning collaboration in an exercise context.
This thesis also recognized potential challenges in exercises. The material and
technical premises were important aspects when arranging exercises, particularly
for exercises that involved difficult tasks that required collaboration, such as
situations with information sharing and resource imbalance. The importance of
these premises can be traced to the fact that much of emergency work is mediated
through material and technical artefacts. In order to grasp learning conditions in
exercises, the participants, instructors and researchers must clearly relate the
exercise activity to daily work in emergency services. However, potentials for
learning may be lost when an exercise maintains a narrow focus on the specific
scenario, on intra-organizational routines, on personal expertise and on mirroring
a real-life response. Struggling to determine precisely what might be suitable
actions for a future, currently unknown incident environment is not effective.
Instead, a resilience approach can be useful in the exercise context, as it takes a
proactive perspective on organizations’ capacity to function under varying
conditions. Organizations’ ability to function under varying conditions might
depend on specific abilities such as being able to use basic methods when
necessary, knowing how to reallocate resources during a resource imbalance and
knowing how to use manual communication systems in situations or
environments where technology breaks down or is unavailable.
The way we understand learning affects how we construct learning environments.
If we view exercises as separate learning activities, we imply an immediate nature
of learning. Conditions for developing collaboration in exercises can be found
both in previous experiences and in planning for future incidents. Planning and
training must be based on insight into the complex work environment that the
professionals will experience, their multi-dimensional causes and the sophisticated
practices of collaboration that are required. There is great potential in using
exercises for what they actually are: training activities. Facilitating discussions
about prior experiences in real-life responses can help participants to link an
exercise with real-life incidents and to contextualize the work within a broader
frame of reference than the response phase during the exercise and the scenario
that was presented. Therefore, the value of reinforcing expert knowledge, and
examining how different types of expertise can function in a joint response and
in various scenarios, should not be underestimated as a learning outcome from
exercises.
The core issues in training emergency workers in collaboration involve how we
understand and approach professional practice, and what knowledge and skills
that matter in emergency services in a turbulent time of our contemporary society.
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As incidents today become increasingly subjected to intersecting negotiations
among diverse organizations, we must consider how organizations are equipped
to prepare for such practice. We also need to ask what kind of emergency services
we want, and how training and learning can generate desired traits among
emergency workers. The way in which emergency services jointly respond to
whatever real-life incidents occur will impact their own safety and the safety of
those who are affected by the incident.
A great deal of emergency work consists of procedurals and routines, which are
continuously developed and refined as they are experienced and reproduced in
various response situations. Procedural capacities should not be taken for granted
or ignored when training emergency workers for collaborative and non-routine
problem-solving situations. Organizations that are supposed to manage accidents
and crises must possess a broad knowledge about everyday work routines in
contexts of multi-voicedness. Continuous learning and knowledge-creation is an
outcome of reflection on previous experiences, and of new experiences that are
acquired in subsequent learning activities. This type of learning requires
organizations to identify and understand the factors that shape learning on its
own terms, by addressing contemporary work and societal requirements. In this
context, such an understanding implies that organizing and performing exercises
is a paradoxical process, as exercises are intended to prepare the emergency
workers for the uncertain and unknown. The fundamental requirements for
exercises in emergency response contexts are to address the actual and the critical
aspects of each response and to examine what to expect regarding the object that
actions are directed towards and from the organizations themselves.
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APPENDIX A. Information and consent letter Studies I, II
and IV
Information och samtyckesbrev
Samverkansövningar mellan polis, ambulans och räddningstjänst utgör en viktig del i
samhällets långsiktiga säkerhetsarbete. I ett projekt som löper över tre år (2011-2014)
skall vi, en grupp forskare vid Högskolan Väst, studera vad som övas vid
samverkansövningar, vilka olika former av samverkan som övas och hur repetitiva
moment kan förstärka förberedelserna och utveckla samverkan över organisatoriska
gränser vid behov. Du tillfrågas om deltagande i intervju eftersom du arbetar inom
någon av de tre blåljusorganisationerna som ingår i studien (polis, ambulans,
räddningstjänst) och har deltagit i samverkansövning. Genom intervjun bidrar du till
fördjupad kunskap om samverkansövningar. Ditt deltagande i studien är helt frivilligt
och du kan när som helst avstå eller avbryta deltagandet utan att delge någon orsak.
Data insamlas genom enskilda intervjuer som tar ca 45-60 minuter, spelas in på band
och transkriberas därefter ordagrant. Insamlad data behandlas konfidentiellt och några
personuppgifter krävs inte från informanterna. Endast personer som direkt har
anknytning till studien kommer att ha tillgång till det inspelande materialet som under
arbetets bearbetning kommer att förvaras (10 år) så att obehöriga inte kan ta del av dem.
Data kommer att användas i ett forskningsprojekt och ett doktorandprojekt samt utgöra
grunden för vetenskapliga artiklar, böcker och rapporter. I material som publiceras är all
information avidentifierad och kommer således inte att kunna härledas till respektive
informant.
Jag har tagit del av ovanstående och lämnar mitt samtycke till deltagande i studien:

_______________________________________
Ort och datum

_______________________________________
Underskrift

_______________________________________
Namnförtydligande

_______________________________________
Telefonnummer
Ytterligare information och svar på frågor lämnas av:
Eric Carlström
Johan Berlin
Docent, forskningsledare
Docent, projektledare
eric.carlstrom@hv.se
johan.berlin@hv.se

Annika Andersson
Doktorand
annika.andersson@hv.se

0702-738126

0520-223884

0520-223813
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APPENDIX B. Information and consent letter Study III
Information och samtyckesbrev
Samverkansövningar mellan polis, ambulans och räddningstjänst utgör en viktig del i
samhällets långsiktiga säkerhetsarbete. Du tillfrågas om deltagande i intervju eftersom du
är [student/lärare och övningsledare] vid någon av utbildningarna inom de tre
blåljusorganisationerna som ingår i studien (polis, ambulans/specialistsjuksköterska,
räddningstjänst/SMO) och har deltagit vid övningsdagarna på Sandö maj 2014. Genom
intervjun bidrar du till en studie som syftar till att nå fördjupad kunskap om hur
samverkan mellan organisationerna kan övas. Ditt deltagande i studien är helt frivilligt
och du kan när som helst avstå eller avbryta deltagandet utan att delge någon orsak.
Data insamlas genom enskilda intervjuer som tar ca 30-45 minuter, spelas in på band
och transkriberas därefter ordagrant. Insamlad data behandlas konfidentiellt och några
personuppgifter krävs inte från informanterna. Endast personer som direkt har
anknytning till studien kommer att ha tillgång till det inspelande materialet som under
arbetets bearbetning kommer att förvaras (10 år) så att obehöriga inte kan ta del av dem.
Data kommer att användas i ett forskningsprojekt och ett doktorandprojekt samt utgöra
grunden för vetenskapliga artiklar. I material som publiceras är all information
avidentifierad och kommer således inte att kunna härledas till respektive informant.
Jag har tagit del av ovanstående och lämnar mitt samtycke till deltagande i studien:
_______________________________________
Ort och datum
_______________________________________
Underskrift
_______________________________________
Namnförtydligande
_____________________________________________
Utbildning (Räddningstjänst/SMO, Polis, eller Specialistssk/Ambulans)
_______________________________________
Telefonnummer
Ytterligare information och svar på frågor lämnas av:
Annika Andersson
Eric Carlström
Doktorand
Docent, forskningsledare
annika.andersson@hv.se
eric.carlstrom@hv.se
0704-225481, 0520-223884
0702-738126
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APPENDIX C. Interview guide Studies I and II

Bakgrundsfrågor
1. a) Berätta kort om din yrkeserfarenhet (antal år i prof/org)
b) Vilken roll hade du vid samverkansövningen?
c) Ungefär hur många övningar har du varit med på? (enbart en övning, hoppa över fråga 2-4)
Generellt om övningar
2. Berätta kort om dina erfarenheter av samverkansövningar.
a. Berätta om dina erfarenheter av en övning som fungerade riktigt bra?
b. Berätta om dina erfarenheter av en övning som fungerade mindre bra?
Aktuell övning
3. Vad upplevde du att ni övade på vid övningen?
4. Hur fungerade samverkan mellan polis, räddningstjänst och ambulans under
övningen?
a) Fanns det några hinder eller problem? Vilka? Varför uppstår de?
5. Vid vilka situationer samverkade organisationerna under övningen?
a)Berätta om några inslag/händelser i övningen som gjorde att
samverkan gynnades/uppmuntrades?
b)Fanns det något som förstärkte samverkansmomenten?
6. Fanns det under övningen utrymme att öva på att gå in och ta uppgifter som någon av
de andra organisationerna vanligtvis genomför? Vilken typ av uppgifter? (Vilka
erfarenheter har du av det från andra övningar?)
7. Fanns det utrymme att göra misstag under övningen?
8. Vad lärde du dig under övningen/din viktigaste lärdom ur samverkansperspektiv?
a) Något du saknar vid samverkansövningar? Vad hade du velat
öva/träna mer på vid samverkansövningar?
9. Hur upplever du att erfarenheter från samverkansövningar används vid skarpa
händelser?
Ge exempel på situationer. Om nej, varför inte?
10. Nu har vi pratat om samverkan som en generell term, hur skulle du definiera
begreppet samverkan?
11. Finns det någon ytterligare fråga om samverkansövningar som du skulle vilja lyfta?
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APPENDIX D. Interview guide Study III
1.

Berätta lite om din bakgrund, varför valde du just denna utbildning?

2.

Har du för erfarenheter av övning under utbildningen? Vad övas? Hur?

3.

Generella intryck av övningsdagarna på Sandö? Berätta om de tre dagarna.

4.

Vad tillför en sådan övning som den på Sandö? Vad var nytt? Något som
förvånade dig eller var som du inte trodde?

5.

Hur ser du på relationen mellan utbildningens teoretiska och praktiska delar?

6.

Berätta om dina intryck av introduktionsdagen.

7.

Berätta om arbetet vid scenario X (fest/bråk/byggnadsras; bussolycka; brand
på elevhem).
a. Hur uppfattade du att samverkan med de andra organisationerna
fungerade?
b. Uppkom några problem eller dilemman i samverkan med de andra
organisationerna? Om ja, kan du ge exempel.

8.

Vad har du lärt dig av de andra organisationerna?

9.

Vilket utrymme fanns att testa idéer och alternativa lösningar?

10. Vet du något om hur de andra grupperna löste de olika scenarierna?
11. Berätta om dina intryck av reflektionsdagen. Vad pratade ni om? Vilken typ av
frågor togs upp?
12. Vad tar du med dig från övningsdagarna?
13. Var det något du saknade eller kunde gjorts annorlunda under övningsdagarna?
14. Utöver det vi nu pratat om, är det något du vill tillägga?
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APPENDIX E. Interview guide Study IV

Bakgrundsfrågor
1.

a) Berätta kort om din yrkeserfarenhet och hur länge du har varit i prof/org
b) Ungefär hur många övningar har du varit med på?
(om enbart en övning, hoppa över fråga 2-5)

Generellt om övningar
2. Berätta om dina generella erfarenheter av samverkansövningar?
3.

Berätta om dina erfarenheter av en övning som fungerade riktigt bra

4.

Berätta om dina erfarenheter av en övning som fungerade mindre bra

5.

Hur brukar erfarenheter från tidigare övningar användas i skarpa sammanhang?

Aktuell övning
6. Hur fungerade samverkan mellan polis, räddningstjänst och ambulans under
övningen?
a. Fanns det några hinder eller problem? Vilka? Varför uppstod de?
7.

Vad upplevde du att ni övade på under övningen?

8.

Berätta om hur du upplevde att repetera samma scenario två gånger?
a. Vad var det för skillnader på scenario 1 och 2 i hur olyckan
hanterades?

9.

Berätta generellt om hur du upplevde seminarierna mellan och efter
övningsmomenten?

10. Berätta om hur du upplevde momentet med att identifiera eventuella gruskorn
eller problem mellan organisationerna?
11. Har du erfarenhet av andra typer av utvärderingar/diskussioner från övningar?
Hur såg de ut?
12. Fanns det acceptans att göra misstag under övningen?
13. Fanns det under övningen utrymme att öva på uppgifter som någon av de
andra organisationerna vanligtvis genomför?
14. Vid vilka situationer eller särskilda moment i övningen behövde ni samverka
mellan organisationerna? Hur fungerade det?
15. Kunde övningen gjorts på något annat sätt?
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a.
b.

Hur ser du på överraskningsmomentets betydelse?
Hur ser du på användningen av enkla scenarion?

16. Vad lärde du dig under övningen? Vad tar du med dig?
17. Fanns det något hade ni hade behövt öva mer på under övningen?
18. Vi har pratat om samverkan som en generell term, hur skulle du beskriva
begreppet samverkan?
19. Finns det någon ytterligare fråga om samverkansövningar som du skulle vilja
lyfta fram?
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